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Samson Spot CordGRILLES
BEAUTIFUL

DESIGNS
MODERATE
PRICES

AIM UncqualM OllcfaHli md Lloowom 
CMr Uf» ami PrcMrvtPB tb« Pretbr:^ «C tiM

BKRRY Xvlzulted
VARNISH MANUPAGTUREKS

PUliiulBliibU 
Baltliuorc

Factory and Main OffkM I DETROIT

TIB CILOICB SPOTS Alt OUl TtAOB »*■» 
AND ONLT OR TBIS CXTIA QUAUTT COBB

Nair York 
Horton

St. Loulr 
Sut Fnuulaoa

Cbicngu
Cluduurtl SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS

CATALOGUE
FREE

BOSTON. MASS.
POLISHED HARDWOOD PLAIN OR ORNAMENTAL 

THICK OR THIN
lA

STEEL
JOIST HANGERSBERTELSEN 

ADJUSTABLE 
GRILLE GO.

Mott MoaiMslcal. berltbftil and aatlatacuny—for 
old or new flowr—different pMterat to matcli 
fanilehliio>^>atw<«r carpets. iAocfca can-led in 
IwdlDf rttlM. Fnoea and Floor SeaUtaa F£EE
The (ntsrior Hardwood Co., Manufacturers, Indianapolis^ Ind. More than one hundred 

listed sizes. Qet our 
catalogue and prices.

300-30Z S. Ciintoa St. CHICAGO The
Warmest
Sheathiaf

The
Scientific
Deadener

LANE BROS. GO.
Harris ^ Cole Bros., inc. (The Door Hasher People)

POUGHKEEPSIE, - N. Y.

SEND FOR SAMPLE AND CIRCULARS

SAMUEL CABOT, Sole MinubictDrer, 141 Milk Si., Boeton, Matt.

KANCFACrUM TUS

Finest Porch Colomns in the World
BInct train oar ova Foroott lo tko loUll Lnbor Doolor 

Cador Falls, Iowa 
MatrapoUa. lit

BUTCHER'S 
Boston Polish

Kanssa Clt^ Ma. 
Columbia. Taim.

SEND roa CATALOGCB BRICK PRESERVATIVEGABOrS SHINGLE STAINS la tba boot flnlob mads lor 
FLOORS, tnUrlar Waad- 

vork and Puraltaro.CONSERVO WOOD PRESERVATIVEROMMED
mSPRIHGHINGESlIl

l» Mot brittle; will neither 
scratch nur deface. Ilka 
abellac or vaniisb. Is not 
Bott and sticky like bset« 

was. Porfectly transparent, preaerrlaff the 
natarel color and beauty of the wood Without 
doabt the most economical and oatiafactory 
POUSH known for HARDWUOD FLOORS 

For JaJs ky LHaUrs m PahUt, Hardwar* 
and Haust-Puraukingt.

•oBd far ew Free Booklet, telllns w tee
Tanmaoe tt BnttiMc*e Booton PeUA.

THX BUTCSKB POLISH 00..

CATALOGUE Na 17m FREEare quality goods
Tha Springs navar go lama. 

Kindly bat tmaly inaiit that yaor 
hsrdwara man gets them. Refsas all 
Bubstitatea. They coat as more 
than iaftrlor kinds.

I

L. 5. STARRETT SAYS: •« IF YOU FIND ANY TOOLS BETTER THAN 
STARRETT TOOLS-BUY THEM.**

THE L. S. STARRETT CO.. Atmol. Mags.. U.SA.1 MAUaatleAve..
OUR HO. s Bxrrm 

U a Mpmler anun tu kltoMn and p( Soeta
•oaiMaa aaaa.. uraa., aaaeM.ni. a. r.

DISSTON Filing Guide and Clamp
ESPECIALLY DESIGNED TO ASSIST THOSE NOT SKILLED IN THE ART» TO FILE A SAW CORRECTLY.

THIS GUIDE IS 
FITTED TO THE 

DISSTON Nos. 2 AND 3 
CLAMPS.

IT'S PRACTICAL. 
SEND FOR 

OESCRIPTI E 
CIRCULAR

HENRY DISSTON & SONS,
KEYSTO .£ SAW, TOOL, STEEL AND FILE WORKS,

INC.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PIKE’S COVERFAST OILSTONE BOX
The Ideal mounting for an oilstone. The cover it never lost or in the way. The stone 
is ever clean and molit. The tools are ever sharp, never nicked. Price mounted with
Plka’a Rosy Rod or Lily WKIto Waahlta or an Ir\dJa Ollator\o 7^x1. $1.50

World's Hee.dcrua.rtars for 
Shmrper\lng Stonoa

I
Cmn Bo Vaod Any Plrnoe

STAR EXPANSION BOLT CO.
142 Uke St. ChksgaPIKE MFC. CO., Pike. N. H. ViBox open. Cover swung underneath. 147*149 Ceder SU. new Terk

Roofing slate
SLATE BLACKBOARDS

E. J. JOHNSON CO.
38 PARK ROW 
627 Park Bldg. -

Producers ofNEW YORK 
Pittsburg
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m ATLAS CEMENT STONE MACHINE

BEATS
THEM

MAKES
ALL

ALL! SIZES!

Makes all sizes and shapes of blocks; also ornamental designs, water tables, etc. Makes it face down 
and when made delivers the stone with the face upward, thus guaranteeing blocks with clean, sharp 

edges. It makes more perfect stone in eight hours than any other machine will in ten. WnteforCauiog A.

ATLAS CEMENT MACHINERY CO.
Rochester. New YorkNo. 341 South Avenue

WANTED—One good honest experienced agent to represent us in each state ; must 
furnish best of references. A grand opportunity for right man. Write to-day.

The O. K. Concrete Block 
Machine

The most complete and effective machine 
possible to construct at a minimum price.

$25.00 to introduce. Write for booklet

The 0. K. Hollow Concrete Block 
Machine Co.

431 McKlnnle St. Yeunistown, Ohio

ixon’s Silica Graphite PaintD For the Preservation of all Classes of Metal and Wood.
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED POLDER,

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.. • • JERSEY CITY, N. J.

4^
V. ■' COUPON

Cut out this coupon 
tod mcU to ui with 2Sc 
ia itampt and we will 
Bend you onr SO^paga 
catalogue and a aampla 
ol our “Weatherproof 
Granite.” the best 
waatharproofing and 
coloring jret produced 
for dampproohng and 
coloring caitient stone, 
natural atone, or biiclc. 
We bey and exchange 
for any make of ma
chine mane of Iron. 
Guaranteed to damp- 
proof and color cement 
atone at a cost not to 
exceed Ic per face foot. Addreas, QUOTA
TION DEI^.. CaiMnI 
Machinery HaBatactar* 
lag Ca., BarUngtea, Iowa,

THE CEMENT MACHINERY MANUFAC
TURING COMPANY of Burlington, Iowa,V
lumea to ahtp their Junior No. 9. or Junior No. 4. 1906 Model 
Chicago Machines to any re^onBible partiea who will pot the 
machine to work and make nrst-claas blocks, for the following 
rental:

Two ceats per block for fnll-sixad blociu: fractional blocks 
to be figured at the same ratio. At the end of SO days after 
recelrlng maebiae ii yon desire to purchase the outfit, the 
rental due will be allowed to epplT on tbe purchase price. 
Price of tbe junior No. 3, glOOOO; Junior No. i, 1180.00, all 
complete with attachments for making blocks of all lengths, 
widths and sizes. Yon will find our No. 4, Chicago Machine, 
1906 Hod^. advertlted In the October, Nosamber and December 
hiaues of this Journal. Give the block bnalaesa a trial sad send 
ua your ord -r for a Junior machine. If you don’t (eol Ilka buy 
log a lane machine to start with, rent a Junior at Scents per 
block. Good references most accompeay order, alao $10.00 In 
cash to gnaiantee freight to your itatiooand return to ui. If 
you purchase machine,the $10.00 will be credited to yonr aceoont. 
We will alto rent onr large maefainet at 3 cents per block with 
the understanding that 100 blocks will be moulded each day. 
Practical moulds at $15.00 each, complete, any size.

We have lor sale the loHowlDg aecond*faand mnehioea, good 
as new: 6 Normandlnt,$150.00 each. 8 Pslmers, $150 00 each. 1 Palmer fSill and lintel), 
$100.00. S—Junior No. 3. ^.00 each. 120Dykemamou1de,$2S).0a

We want your order lor onr large No. 4 modeL After yon have tried our Junior eanehlne 
we are sure to get it. Look up our ad, in the October. November and December laauea. 
Lock at the cuts ol our No. 4 model and read our ad. carefully. Address Quotation De
partment, Cement MnoUnery Mfg. Ce.. Burlingtor\. lewn.

THK BELLEVILLE BRICK MACHINE

FIGURE IT OUT YOURSELF
and then become a Brick Manufacturer

On an Investment which U a MONEY nAKER for any Practical 
gliding rian. Three men aod four boys to off-bare the brick can 
make 6,000 to 7,000 perfectly formed and well made sand- 
cement brick day on a BELLEVILLE BRICK MACHINE. With 
the same machine, a concrete mixer, three men and six boys, 10,000 
to 11,000 brick a day can be turned out
What'8 the cost of unskilled labor, sand and cement in yonr town? 
What's the price of good facing brick? Ask os the price of the 
BELLEVILLE BRl&K nACHlNE—it is simple, strong and easily 
operated. See if we can’t show you that it will pay to become a 

^bri^ manofactarer.
BELLEVILLE

KANSASVAN NATTA & VAN NAHA
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15he
Dykema Brick Machine

turns out cement brick at a 
cost low enough to compete with

common clay brick
That's the field in which the money is made

T&.mp in the concrete a^nd turn It over— 
THAT'S ALLl

THE DYKEMA MACHINE is the quickest in opera= 
tion, is built to wear, and is sold at a fair price.

Send for printed matter about DYKEMA STONE MACHINES, and about the Dykema wet process molds—
in which the stones are made that don't take water.

Send SOc^slamps or coin, for our book oE 40 plans.

DYKEMA CO., 2536 Pearl St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

IMPERIAL
^he SPIRAL TWISTED 

M ET A L LATH

That is not an experiment^' 
fust a. fact One Testimonial from Many

WHY NOT JOIN OVR LARGE THRONG OF 
SATISFIED Imperial Expanded Metal Co.,

Chicago.
BUILDERS
LATHEKS

Gentlemen:
Your Lath has given thorough satisfaction to 

plasterers, as It lays flat at the joints and takes less plaster 
to cover.

e.nd

PLASTERERS?
It has a firm grip on wall or ceiling, is rigid and true and 

altogether, the best in use. Yours very truly,
Frederick B. Stevens,

Detroit, Mich.

You oon do it by using our

Lath, Studds and Furring

Imperial Expanded Metal Co
1540 Monadnock Block, 

CHICAGO.

• »

Please mentloa THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with Advertisers.

J
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At The Cement Users Convention

HERCULES The'-^
Hercules

Was the
1906 Model

Star Performer

At the Cement Users' Con
vention in Milwaukee in 
January the HERCULES 
CEMENT STONE 
MACHINE was the star 
performer.

Cement men had to see 
the Blocks, Orn aments, 
Cornices. Lintels, Etc., made 
right before their eyes before 
they would believe that a 
simple constructed machine 
like the Hercules could turn 
out such a wonderful variety 
of shapes and sizes.

They were astonished— 
they were amazed and no 
wonder. They saw a machine 

simple in construction, that not a cog. a chain, a spring, a 
bolt nor a pin entered into its make-up.

Two stones of different
sizes at one time

They saw the adjustments so easily and quickly made that 
many who had heretofore been prejudiced in favor of other 
machines freely admitted that the Hercules had them all beat
from every point of view.

Skilled labor is not required with a Hercules, for the machine 
is so simple that any man with ordinary intelligence can operate
it.

The Hercules, by a clever combination, can make two stones 
of the same size and design, or of different size and design, at 
one time; an arrangement that cuts the cost of labor in two, 
doubles the capacity of the manufacturer and saves the cost of 
purchasing two machines. Tamping is done directly on the face, 
which means a clear impression of the design, and gives the 
stone a more natural appearance.

Tamping on the face allows a 2 to 1 composition for facing, 
and 5 to 1 for backing, which means a great saving, It also al
lows the making of the mixture more wet which means a 
stronger stone.

The Hercules will produce more stone and stronger stone in 
much less time and for much less money than any other machine.

The Hercules is the only Machine that ca-n 
make this V8i.rietv

NEW catalog just OUT
We have issued a book (coslinz us over 20 cents each) 

which is brimful of things you ought to know about cement 
stone. It is beautifully illustrated and should be in the 
bands of every cement stone manufacturer. It's yours, 
free. Book B. Write for it to-day—it means money for you.

15he CENTURY CEMENT MACHINE CO.
178 WEST MAIN STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
IMPORTANT NOTICE: As we publish several catalogues of other machines, such as porch-column machines, curbing and gutter

machines, cement tools, etc., it is essential that you mention the above book by letter B.

Please meotioo THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with Advertisers.

V
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..Good FIy Screens..Copit AT MODBRATE PRICES.
Correct and handsome designs 

well made from good mate
rials and delivered at yonr 

railroad station.
Off
with
this Send for Samples of Materials and 

illustrated descriptions.
CR.ESTING TIIXS No. 59. 
CRESTING FIMAL No. 36.

VILLIS BIP SOIMOLES.

Which makes a perfect and handsome roof. Made of Tin, painted. 
Galvanized Steel. Copper and Coppered Steel, suitable for either slate 
or shingle roo^

1COMBINATION

The A. J. Philips Co.,
Deiwrtawot tl.

FENTON, MICH.

ORDER TO-DAY
ORNAMENTAL H I P SHINGLES

NET PRICEST fTor Prompt ^oowptAnow

QatnateS Iraa, ht 1M 
. fl.70

TIa, atlalaA p«r JN
. $1.01

SUa
3x7
Iji
4x7 
4X6

NO. 76 RIDGE CRCSTINU, HEIGHT 24 INCHES.
NO. 77 FiNiALs, Height 48 inches.

Send for miniature samples of the Hip Shingles and Cresting 
Tiles Na 59, also copy of Catalogue No. 4, showing a very complete 
line of Corslces, Cresliogs. Pinials, SkyU|hts and stamped work in zinc 
and copper. Also Steel Ceilings.

WILLIS MFG. CO., galesburg, Illinois.
ORIGINAL MAKERS OF THE WILLIS HIP SHINGLES.

«tC DEAL OIHECT WITH THE CONTaAeTOaS.

L601.08
1.91L17

I 67149
1.991.27•j 2.03
3.37

1.354x9
7. 3x12

Packed in boaee oL2K)aod54)each. S.8 .ad ixS are etaadard 
aleee lor wood tbiaglea. 5x12 tor elate.

MESSENGER A PARKS
%■ MANUFACTURERS OF

SHEET METAL WORK for BUILDINGS'7

^ 51-53 S. WATER ST. AURORA. ILL

UNIVERSAL TRIMMERS WE MANVFACTVR.E

Steel Roofing 
and SidingNo accurate wood worker can afford 

to be without them.
We have a special catalogue of 

trimmers.

Adjustable Saw Dados 
Miter Machines 
Post Boring Machines 
Saw Benches. Lathes, Etc.
Our complete catalogue of Fox Tools 

IS yours for the asking.

OP' KX2WX>«»
Shfogle Roof being covered with Llovd Seam 

Roofiog. It's cheaper thaa Ha,
•late or re-ehingling.

Roofirvg Paints 
n.nd Cement

GALVANIZED GUTTERS AND PIPE 
ORNAMENTAL STEEL CEILINGS

PORTABLE AVTO HOVSES 

Write for Catalogues and Prices. We can save you money

THE LLOYD IRON ROOFING AND PAINT CO.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

FOX MACHINE COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 97 West Monroe Street.355 N. Front Street

Hanna Portable Screen Shakers
NO FOUNDRY COMPLETE 
WITHOUT ONE

OPERATED BY EITHER 
STEAM OR AIR

SEND FOR CATALOG

HANNA ENGINEERING WORKS
820 ELSTON AVENUE. CHICAGO

EASTERN ^ALES AGENTS
THOMAS W. PANGBORN

237 FUUTON ST.. NEW YORK

Please Mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with Advertisers.

j
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THE OVER

TENFRIEZE

CORNICE MILLION
DOLLARS

V
't.,

AND

BALUS=

TRADE

WORTH OF 
BUILDINGS 
HAVE BEEN 
ERECTED. 
USING THE 
STEVENS’ 
CAST STONE 
IN THEIR 
CONSTRUCTION

L I .-■i<4 kmI m >\
■ ^MADE OF 

CAST STONE 
UNDER THE 
STEVENS 
PROCESS

i ■. ■f
<?

: •J:
■«»«*:"

; f >
X

... ,■ X

i 'j j -lii:

•■*'1I 7. i!
jt - ■- JThe great success 

of our process is its 
susceptibility to the 
reproduction of the 
architeci’s design.

New

Catalogue N.

A.

R.ES1DENCE OF HON. ELIHV ROOT S*o/et4ry of Stb.io

STEVENS CAST STONE CO., 147th St., HARVEY, CHICAGO, ILL

The Peerless Cement Brick Machine
(F*iVTE^:VTEI3)

Is Made of Iron and Steel, It Is Simple. Strong and Durable, 
a Wonder lor Fast and Perfect Work. One Man Operates it. De
livering Ten Brick at a Time. Twenty Perfect Brick were Made 
in One Minute at the Minneapolis Convention in the Presence 
of Spectators. Send for Cattlogue and Price. You will be luterested.

What One of Our Customers Thinks.
GEORGE COOKE.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR, 
S2T Boston Block, 

MiNNCAPOLis, Minn.
December 19, 1905.

Peerless Brick Machine Co.,
100 Lumber Exchange, City.

Gentlemen :
We have used five of your Brick Machines during the 

past season making the brick for the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Co’s shop buildings at Snelling and University 
avenues, St. Paul, and the results have been in every way 
satisfactory to us. In fact, we consider your machine the 
speediest and most efficient brick machine on the market.

Yours truly,
C. K. COOKE. Supt.

You will write us a similar letter expressing satisfaction after you have bought a Peerless

PEERLESS BR.ICK MACHINE CO.
100 Lumber Exchange Minneapolis, Minn.

All inquiries from Texas* Arizona, New Mexico and Southern California should be addressed to 
PEERLESS BILICK MACHINE CO., Dallas, Texas

Please mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with Advertisers.
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Capacity limited oaly by what can be fed 
into it. It’s doing buaineaa all the time. Op
erated by 8 H. P. gasoline engine, the entire 
machinery when equipped weighs bu t.1,800 tbs.

It has the dry and wet mix ol onr famous 
CONNOLLV and. ol its character, la the low
est price concrete, cement and mortar mixer 
equipped with power on the market.

Strong.
Simple,
Durable THE GRANT

THE MIXER THAT MIXES DRY CONCRETE
FOR ]T IS NOT A REVOLVING DRUM OR CUBE

The rapid and peculiar motion ol its paddles attached to 
the center (mi.xing) shaft, making 62 reTolutions a minute, 
throwing the material over and over itself and giving it lateral 
and edgewise thrusts, the entire product gets a tliorouah and 
absolutely perfect mix.

We make and try to keep in stock our Special Type of Grant 
with mixing cylinder 10 ft. in length and equipped with S3 pad
dles. a_8u£erb_mixer_de^goed_J(j^_d2_concre^ This we sell 
with or without power, starionary oron wheels, and Is^esscntia^ 
a machine for blnck and all kinds of artificial atone work.

Make no mistake but send lor Booklet “H” and prices.

U. S. Concrete Machine Co. ssiK Detroit, Mich., u. s. a.
READY FOR SHIPMENT

HAYDEN60 Mixes per Minute
IS THE WAY THE THE HAYDEN AUTO

MATIC BLOCK MACHINEAMERICAN MIXER MIXES Has been proved to be 
the simplest, most corn* 
pleteand swiftest machine 
on the market.

THE HIGHEST AWARD AT THE LOUISIANA
PURCHASE EXPOSITION BACKS THIS STATEMENT

This face down machine is the only one that can be put to so many different 
and do absolutely satisfactory work in every one. It makes possible a great diversity 
of designs, and the product is impervious to moisture. Blocks released and delivered 
automatically. Send for catalogue "K".

THE HAYDEN AUTOMATIC BLOCK MACHINE CO.
COLUMBUS, OHIO

New York and Foreign Office; Hayden Automatic Equipment Co., 26 Cortlandt Street,
New York City.

EACH BATCH 
IS THOROUGH
LY and EFFECT
IVELY TURN
ED OVER SIX
TY TIMES PER 
MINUTE AND 
THE DRUM IS 
CHARGED OR 
DISCHARGED 
at FULL SPEED

OSes

SELF CLEANING The Dvinn Block Machine
The self cleaning feature is very import* 
ant. The arrangement of the revolving 
plows Is such that the drum is kept clean 
and free from any accumulation. These 
plows also assist in giving a complete 
and instantaneous discharge.

Has proven itself to be the 
best general purpose ma
chine sold. Making both 
the Bridge and the Steel 
Bonded Blocks in all sizes 
and in many designs. Also 
SILLS. Lintels. Piers. 
Columns. Chimney 
Blocks, Etc.The American Mixer Is 

Economical to Operate

Send for Catalogue 
THE INTERNATIONAL F. & FIREPROOFING CO.,

Write for C».te.loS. 
The Price Will Suit You.

Iit
w E.DunnSCO.

Solo Manufacturers 
In the V. S.

COLUMBUS, OHIO

354 W. Fullerton Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
Plasterer’s Mitering Trowels, 
Altuniaum Hawks aid Darbies, 

Hand-Forged Brick Ham- 
mers and Brick Lay- 

er’s Scnlch.
Beading Tools Itir Stone Range aid Cement Block Work,

CATALOG ON PLASTERER'S TOOLS

100 to 104 Eighth Ave.,

Best Made

IROK STAIRia

XRXJO'rURAXf ZStOIC WORK

Bt J. Vo^ntbaler Co.
Proptieton

Otaolae Ranhall- 
towD Tnw«l. DUBUQUB. KNVA.

:Sbi:aarail:a(alltO'w'X3i9

SOME REASONS WHY MORE SMITH MIXERS ARE IN VSB
THAN ANY OTHER KIND.

THEY MIX BETTER 
THEY MIX FASTER 
THEY MIX CHEAPER and SAVE CEMENT 
THEY MIX ANYTHING and SAVE REPAIRS 
THEY MIX RIGHT

and SAVE TIME 
and SAVE LABOR

and SAVE MONEY

CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY AND EQUIPMENT CO.
Main Office CHICAGO Old Colony Building

ST. PAUL
201 Ger.-Am. Bank Bldg.

NEW YORK
170 Broadway 204 Ferguson Bldg. 900 Wainwrlgbt Bldg. 909W.5tbSt,

PITTSBURG ST. LOUIS KANSAS CITY SAN FRANCISCO 
Fremont 8c Minion St,
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The Polygon Improved Concrete Mixer.
The Cheapest Hand Power Concrete Mixer on earth. Cheapest because it produces 

better concrete in less tune with less labor than any mixer made. It is roller bearing which insures 
: ease of operation. There are plenty of mixers that will mix some kinds of concrete, but to use a 
I mixer that will mix all kinds you should use a POLYGON IMPROVED. There is some satisfac- 
' tion in using a mixer that will turn out uniform concrete.

It is a recognized fact that a hand power concrete mixer having inside obstructions or ma* 
chinery to do the mixing will clog and produce a poor quality of concrete, for the simple reason that 
in order to make a hand power machine operate easy you must reduce the speed; when the speed 
is reduced to below ten revolutions per minute the inside mixing blades are of no use, and are det
rimental to the machine.

The POLYGON IMPROVED HAND POWER MIXER HAS NO INSIDE MACHINERY. 
It changes the material from one end to another twice in every revolution of the drum. No stopping 
to load or dump; contents are in plain view of operator during mixing process; Buy up to date 
machioery. oet THE IMPROVED. We build 23 different sites and styles, mounted to suit you. 
Let us book your order. Write

Baldwin ^olAoles AXfts:« Oo
WATBJRI-rOO, IOWA.

Right 
on Top

CONCRETE BRICK AND 
BLOCK MACHINE CO.WATERLOO

Our machine makea a block 
at lets expense than any other 
machine because it makes 
more blocks with the same 
labor.

ONE moTement of the lever 
operates the entire machine.

Our block is patented. It 
has the “haildhole.” makioa a 
double and continuous air 
space.No gears or chains to clog 
and break.

The brick attachment makes 
18 bricks at one time aa easily 
as a block.

Makes 91 sizes and styles 
blocks including circle, octa
gon, hollow, porch pier and 
brick. Write for Calalog«e’*C**

Where they are 
H.>en and admired 
by everyone.

Made of Cement 
ft.nd In DIFFER. 
ENT COLORS.

Absolutely Waterproof. Our Roofing Tile Machine
will manufacture enough roofing in one day to make it pay 
you to go into the Cement Tile Roofirvg Business. 
Write for our illustrated catalogue and be ready for the 
spring trade.

0. B. SWEENET, Secretarr 
111 E. fesrth St., Wsterlee, lews 
Aseet lor the PadSe Coast, C. J. 

TALL0IKC0..I18 Bailey lldf.. 
Seattle* Wash.

T3he Leusch Manufacturing Compa.ny 
Waterloo. Iowa SILVERA { 6ADSDBN. SaTssnah. Oa., SesIfaerD Agents

You Want to Make Money ?
Every Man is leaking 

to better bis cona 
find a better money making business than
ceneNT stone.

To make the most money possible you 
need the rigkt tools. We can Inmtsb 
tkem because we have been in the Cement 
Stone Baslness for years and know what 
is needed, besides we have erected more 
large Cemest Stone bvIMings than any 
other company in the II. S. The magni
ficent Aodltotium and Exposition build
ing of the Texas State Fair at Dallas was 
erected last summer of stone made on our 
machines. It is the finest Cement Stone 
building In this country.

:3BK lor the best open*
Itinn, Vou canuot

lO ■ IT’SPI
k-I

EASY
EASY

EASY

; I

5

Our Proposition
We will furnish you with a complete outfit 

consisting ol 1 Automatic StDue Machine, 
1 Beatsali Concrete Mixer. 1 BoatsaII (gaso
line Engine. 81^ H. P., I BeatsalT Panes 
Post Machine, 1 Beatsall Window Cap and SHI 
Mold, and 1 Chimney Mold, all lor 8800.00 
F. O. B. Waterloo. Iowa. Order now 
and Insure prompt delivery for spring trade. 
We carry a fall Hoe of cement workers' tools.

Write for wbat you need.

Waterloo Automatic Stone 
Machine Company

WATERLOO. IOWA

With Wood’s Key to the Steel Square
If you want a useful avticle that will make 
your work more simple you should not 
he without one of these tools.

Wood's Key to the 

Steel Sq uare
Oept. A

Has been tried by thousands of Builders and not 
found wanting. It is a wonderful instructor as to 
the uses of the square in obtaining cuts and 
bevels for all kinds of work.

Made of celluloid and put up in neat leather 
case of pocket size, so that it can readily be car
ried on the job. It is a snap at our low price of SI.50

Sand your ordar ».( onoe o.nd It will be aKlpped prepo.id 
to your OLddreas

WATERLOO CEMENT TILE MACHINERY COMPANY
WATERLOO. IOWA 

Nannlacttirtri sf

The Schenk Patent
Drain Tile ^ Sewer Pipe Machine

Capacity 8,000 Tile per day, 4 to 12 Inch

STEWART CEMENT POST MACHINE
Also Oealersin and Manufacturers of 

All Kinds ol

Cement Working Machinery

Porter, Tacylor Co.
358 DEARBORN ST CHICAGO

Please mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when correapendlnK with advertlsem.
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Buy a Baldwin Concrete Mixer We Want You To Know Us
elad you do, if you 
Cement Tools and

direct from the manufac* 
turers at

S65.00 to $90.00
They mix better than 

many high-priced mixers 
and are just what the 
b’ork and side walk mak-

You will be 
are a Buyer of 
Machinery.
We Save You Agents’ Profit*.

To convince you, here are a few 
samples.

We sell any tool shown in cut, 
made of solid brass, for 85 cents.

We carry a full line of side walk 
and curb tools, tampers, etc.

Give us a trial when yon order 
your outfit. Always get our prices then 
compare with others before buying, 
a coc^Iete line of Cement Machinery, 

Fence Post Machines, Concrete

<*rs have been looking
for.

Save Agent’s Commission 
by ordering direct from 

Our circulars tell 
why the Baldwin Mixers 
are such a success and 
why you won’t have any 
other after using. Write

us. Remember we are headquarters for a 
such as Block Machines, Tile Machines, 
Mixers, Window Sill Molds, etc.

WATERLOO CEMENT MACHINERY COMPANY
WATERLOO. IOWA.Box 111. Station A.

Fisher Hydraulic Stone 
and Machinery Company

BUILDERS EXCHANGE. BALTIMORE. MD.

Correspondence is solicited with companies or individuals prepared to manufacture artificial 
stone blocks for large and important structures.
The only system producing blocks specified by eminent architects. The immense pressure, 
speed in action and volume of output, resulting from the Fisher machinery, give complete 
supremacy of the field wherever installed. Come and see the perfect stone turned out at 
the home plant and used in the rebuilding of the Monumental City. The outfit alone weighs 
25,000 pounds. A Fisher plant insures the making of all shapes, styles and sizes of cement 
blocks of highest beauty, greatest strength, and at a price impossible for any other machine 
to attain.
There are no others in this class. The Fisher is the result of an investment of 560,000 and 
years of time. The system is now in successful operation at several important centers. 
Don’t argue. Act by asking for facts.

T3he FISHER HYDRAULIC STONE AND 
MACHINERY COMPANY Baltimore, md.

A revolution in the manufacture of bellow concrete building blocks

The Perfection Power Block Machine
Concrete measured and subjected to 10) TONS’ PRESSURE to each 

block. Machines in operation the past season and now 
making 600,lX)0 blocks for the new shops 

of the T. C. R. T. Co.

UNIFORMITY - DENSITY - CAPACITY

The Perfection Block Machine Co.450 Pounds on a Qreen Block 501 Kasota Building, Minneapolis, Minn.

Please mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with Advertisers.
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Hollow Concrete Walls and Partitions
=^= TWO PIECE SYSTEM =^^==

Intbe EngiBeerlnK News of Oct. 5th and lath, 
were pabllshed tbe papers awarded tba 

first and second prizes in a widety advertised 
competition, eacb of which papers Is a very 
able treatise advocating our system of con* 
itruction.

When you find
That one-piece hand-tamped blocks make wet walls,
That such walls are not stone, but cemented sand,
That damp sand and cement will not make true concrete,
That tamping damp sand displaces that already tamped adjoining,
That this prt^uces a block lackii^ in density,
That you cannot safely piaster on such a wall 
That you have a sog^. wet wall for days succeeding every storm,
That you have a wall with only thirty per cent, of air space,
That you have no continuous horizontal air space,
That you have a wall with no cross bond.
That you have a system requiring two men to handle a block and a derrick to put it in the wall. 
That you have a system slow and laborious in manufacture and laying.
That you have no way of facing your work.

without expense of furring,

Then write to

The American Hydraulic Stone Company
CENTURY BLDG DENVER, COLORADO•9

Ask for a prospectus describing the two-piece wall containing the header bond, made of True Concrete, stronger in a 1 to 10 
mixture than hand-tamped damp sand and cement is in a 1 to 3 mixture. E^'ery block made under heavy pressure in steel 
moulds, in one set of which all the different widths of wall, from inches to 36 inches, can be made by simply changing tbe
adjustment, making a wall 50 per cent, hollow, containing an air chamber both in the horizon^ and perpendicular, through 
which moisture, heat and cold cannot penetrate—a block easily handled by one man—to which any facing desired J<-inch 
thick is applied before the block is pressed. One thousand square feet of wall per ten hour day made, cured and cared for 
with nine men—three times the daily product possible under any other system.

Tht Amtrican Hydraviie Sione Ca., Ceniury Building, Denver, Celo.
Patented.

Ckamfaign, III., September aei, K/oi,
Gentlemen; * * * / have, I believe, investigated all the prineipal systems of Hollow Conereie Wall and Partition Construction now on the market, and have no hesitation 

in saying that your system of manufacturing is the only one I know of that obtains perfectly satisfaetory results, both tn the block and in the finished wall.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) James M. WHITE, Professor or Architectural Engineering, Unvoersity of Illinois.

THE IMPROVED TUB TKS'T OMIAT

The best test ol the esrsiog 
capacity of any machine la a 
showing of the actual output 

hnished Work.
Logical argument in behalf 

ol a machine’s power to de
liver the goods is of no value 
compared to bard-pan facts 
revealed by an actual working 
trial, recognizing the fact that 
most prospective purchasers 
prefer to be shown. Our plant is 
operated every working day 
making cement blocks, using 
the Battiea Cement Meek Hachiae 
where we will be glad to show 
you just what this mschine is 
actually doing. This obviates 
guess work and furnishes the 
best

(( MILES” CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINE Id

The Improved “ MILES 
Concrete Building Block 
Machine makes all blocks 
face down.

n

Write for illustrated catalogue. 
Prices and full information on 
application.

reason why you should 
buy a Battjes Mncblne. if 
you cannot call write lor tbe 
address of the firm using our 
machine at the point nearest to 
you, or write formoreinforma
tion, you will tindit in the"Cor- 
ner Stone- 
postal.

"B/je Battjes Fuel & Building Material Co.. Grand Rapids. MicK.

THE P. B. niLES MFQ. CO.
214 S. Mechanic St., Jackson, Mich.

It’s yours for a

On the high wave of popularity.
The Ideal Hollow Concrete Block 

Machine.
Not a new machine.
Tried and tested over two years.
Satisfied users everywhere.
INTERCHANGEABLE to various 

widths.
ADJUSTABLE to sixteen lengths.
No wheels, cogs, gears, chains or cranks.
Nothing to clog, break or get out of 

order.
Simplicity, Rapidity, Adaptability, Dur

ability.
Face formed in bottom of the mold.

Cores withdrawn horizontally by lever.
Guaranteed capacity — two men, 10 

hours, 200 blocks.
Portable
Over 200 in use in the state of Indiana 

alone.
The only machine by which can be ac

complished the facing of blocks by the 
Borst System.

A business proposition to tbe maker of 
blocks.

An appeal to the common sense judg
ment of the builder.

In corresponding with us we make our 
business your interests.

an be carried by two men.

Ideal Concrete Machinery, Co., - South Bend, Ind.

Please meotion THE NATIONAL BUILDER when correspondlog with Advertisers.
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IMPROVED ROLLER GAUGEBARRETT’S COMBINATION

Carpenters Recognize Its Advantages Over All Others
A simple device holds the beams in position 
while being adjusted. Accurately mnde and

finely finished.

Quickly adjusted with only one screw direct 
from the centre, fastening both beams in their 
proper plnce.

Insist upon Having the Improved Style Adjusted by One Screw

The Leavitt Machine Co., Sole Mfrs., Orange, Mass., U.S.A.
M. B. Loosa. 8sc*y, Tism. a

CAPITAL STOCK, $260,000me PETTYJOHN PORTABLE 
SILL AND CAP MACHINE ^Napoleon Pulp Plaster Co.

FILLS A LONG FELT WANT

NAPOLEON. OHIO
MANUFACTURCna OT

ELASTIC PULP PLASTER
CONTAINS NO SAND OR UMBMAOB FROM WOOD PULP.

The Pettyjohn Portable Hollow Block Ma
chine has proven the absurdity of attempting: 
to move green concrete work, and all the more 
is it ridiculous to attempt to move such shapes 
as sills, caps, lintels, steps, posts, etc.
This machine solves the problem. Does the 
business, does it rapidly and without waste or 
lost labor for we “MOVE THE MACHINE-NOT 
THE BLOCK.
plant needs one. It is fully guaranteed and 
will be SENT ON TRIAL.

THE PETTYJOHN CO.
TEIULE HAUTE. IND.

PARENT PLANT FOR THE UNITED STATE*.

Aoon-condactor of heat. It neither abeorbe moiotore nor cmmblee vna w. Itn use to 
soalmplethat any Rood mechanic can «i>plyj[t m readily as those that have naea tt 
continoally. No waMte, ao tnabim. ^^hlppedlnpBMr8acka,lmdnoempti«

to handle and return. The ideal plaster for ap>to.date builders. \Mttwwt the mUt 
perom oZid mixed, or to be mixed. VIRTUBS.'-Vory lif ht weli^ co^letely 
B^nd. non-coodoctorof beat or electric^, proof airalnst oamaite oy watm, wulnot ctb^ 
chip or crumble, makes an air-tight wall., Its elasUclty P«yentt cxact^ rf;^ls by 
ordinary setUings of buildings. Agents wnted In every SWe andTemtoi^Cltyand 
Village. Informatioo and terms promptly eent to Chose who send In an inquiry.

Every well equipped blockIt

WARNING TO MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS:
The Napoleon Pulp Plaster Co. of Napoleon. Ohio, owns and controls patents cov^ 

tog the use of wood pnlf or Atm la plooter oompoaado. Their plaster to^made ondd 
the name of Elastic Pulp Plaster, and the machinery and form^
•ame are covered by letters patent- At! MoaafaOart^ Drmlan a^ o«ha» dealing In 
wall plastm are WARNED against selling or using plasters infringing on our rights.

the

612 N. Sixth Street
The Napoleon Pulp Plaster Co.

THE KLINETHE WONDER OF THE AGE
The only machme making 

Blocks 6, ^ 10, and 12 inches 
wide, and 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, and 
24 inches long: Including our 
return corner block, octagon, 
Broken Ashler. Veneer blocks 
and porch columns. All on 
one size pallet bostfd.

Price of machine complete, $150.00 
Agent's commission saved.

Pay us,

Let us tell you more about it.
S28 W. WASHINGTON 

t INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The Keystone is a face down 
machine and has proven itself 
to have a larger capacity and 
produces neater work than any 
other machine on the market.

A postal will bring you full 
particulars and valuable infor
mation.

37.50Buy direct from factory and 
save agent’s commission.

And we prepay the freight.

ADDRESS
$112.50

The KEYSTONE CEMENT 
BLOCK MACHINE CO.

THE H. Z. KLINE COMPANYPhoenixville, Pa.

Please mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with Advertisers.
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THE PAULY

System of Concpete Construction

FOR

Monolithic and Reinforced 
Concrete Construction

NO FALSE WORK=DOES PERFECT WORK

The cost of False Work has always been a 
drawback for Concrete Wall construction. 
We have solved the problem with

PAULY’S

CONCRETE WALL MACHINE PAULY’S WALL MACHINB.

PAULY'S HOLLOW CONCRETE 
VENEERING BLOCK MACHINE

^UR BLOCK MACHINE ia designed for either hand or power press. Blocks 
^ are made face up and are all uniform in size. Blocks of all sizes and shapes 
can be made.

THIS IS THE MACHINB THAT HAS LONG BEEN NEEDED TO MAKE 
PERFECT THE CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCK IDEA.

Can make blocks all one size 12x24 inches with mortar pointing space of 
inch subtracted, or broken up into any fractional size desired. The bed of 
moulding press is so constructed that it is impossible to leave out tbe mottar 
space calculation.

A GREAT SAVING OF MATERIAL IS GUARANTEED.

The labor cost in properly equipped plant in dally operation has been deter
mined at 1)4 cents per surface foot, when producing hollow concrete veneering 
tile.

This is not a hypothetical calculation, but actual results obtained and 
checked against the pay roll in the inventor's plant, which is literally crowded 
with business, and turning away good orders for blocks every day.

FREEZING WEATHER HAS NO EFFECT IN OPERATING BY THE
PAULY SYSTEM.

PAULY’S BLOCK MACHINE.

WRITE TO THEHANDSOME ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE SENT FREE.

Concrete Stone and Sand

CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000.00

Plea56 meotioD THE NATIONAL BUILDER wben corresponding with Advertisers.
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In buying ■ Block Machine 
the average purchaeer has had 
no experience, but it ia gener
ally conceded that the most 
natural way to mould Building 
Biocks Is with the (ace down, 
thus producing a more dense 
(ace and more natnral in the 
rock designs.

Pew can afford to make a 
mistake, ao avail yourseK of 
the experience of others and 
ioveatigate the merits of the

Concrete Stone Machine

Makes th« only Coattnuous 
Air Space Biock.

Makes the only l^rost and 
Moisture Proof Block.

All Blocks 6, 9. 10. 11 and 
12 inches wide are made 
on the same

Automatic Block 
Machine

before baying. It ie already 
an establish^ success.

The construction is in ac
cordance with mechanical 
ideas end designed as a labor 
saving machine, with almost 
unlioolted speed. Its opera
tion ieentirely automatic.

Write US for catalogue F. SOLID
WOODEN
PALLET

Automatic Building Block Machine Co.
118 Liberty Street Jackaon, Michigan

without changing a plate 
or the use of a wrench.

The HELM Cement Brick Press
10 Preased Brick at One Operation 
10,000 Per Day, Guaranteed,
with lees labor and expense than with 
any other band machinery.

We offer a wonderful proposition, 
enabling anyone with limited means 
to engage in a profitable business, 
having unlimited demand, The sue* 
cess of our machine la measured by II

years, not days. It is used and proves. I
Don’t buy an experiment, you will Iget nothing. Buy the Helm and yon K W i 
get something for a very moderate Km B 
cost. Information you cannot buy is K K \ 
given In folder “C.

Fully Protected by Patents 
lr\ the Urvited States 

ar\d Canmda!i
WRITE FOR INFORMATION 

AND PRICE TO THEf

Anchor Concrete Stone Co.
ROCK RAP1D5, IOWA

>? iIt

■JHelm Brick Machine Co
TRAVERSE CITY. MICH,

i

loototeooooi

Please mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with Advertisers.
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«•

The Cement Block 
For You

>X

w{

r

I&V

5

m
m »-:

•3?

m}
W If you are 
^ pUnnins to go into 

the concrete block buai- 
^ neM, don’t buy an expen> 

five machine ^at make*
W blocksofquestionab)equality«
^ Don’t do it, because you make more blocks, better blocks and cheaper
blodu with

can

The Mandt Hand 
Tamping Outfit.

r We can’t tell you all about it here-you must send for the cata> 
log to learn of it's many points of excellence and superiority. 

But look at the blocks that it makes. See how one blocx binds 
three others. See the continuous air-space throughout the ^ 

wall and in addition note that the blocks themsdiYes are 
hoHoW) makittg a TRIPLE AIR-SPACE.

Q]

With thU outfit youevery poewble uto, m Smoo^ Rock, 
ChUeled. Penelea and Corrupted 

Every *i*e, too-all fraetkm* of an inch 
from the regular mold r MANDT- 

POWELL
Learn moreWrite for the catalogue today—now. 

about this syst&n which is heartily endorsed by 
Architects and Contractors everywhere. Re- 
member our outBt costs about one-fourtb oS ^ 
of what others do. Your name on a pos* 

tal will bring booklet by retiun mail.
Send today and learn the best way 
to make blocks— ^ ^Concrete Machinery’ 

and Foundry Co.
STOUGHTON. WISCONSIN.

and
Money.

Please mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with Advertisers.
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WHO WANTS SLATE ?
ROOPINQ SLATE for Houses, Barns, etc. Always Clean,

Beautllul and Fiieproof.
BLACK* BOARDS forSchooIs, Colleges, etc. Needs no com* 

mendatioD. universally used all over this and other countries.
STRUCTURAL SLATE. Electrical stock. Sinks. Troncba. 

Washtubs, etc. Supermr to all stooe for such purposes.
5LATBR*5 SUPPLIES. Handmade Slating Tools, Felt. 

Cement, Nails. Snow'guards. Punchinsmachlnes. etc.
Write for prices and I will tell you all about Slate.

DAVID McKENNA, Slatington Pa., U. 8. A.

Our own Sawmill in the Indiana White Oak Belt. 
Insuring a continuous supply of seasoned lumber.

A Western and an Eastern factory with large dry 
kilns and heated storerooms. Permitting prompt deliv
ery of goods.

Competent designers and hundreds of beauti
ful designs guaranteeing satisfaction of customers. Send 
for trade discounts and Catalog No. 10 on PARQUETRY.

Gives prac- 
Ucal 

^ house
COB* 
strac* 
tion 
■ ad

■r

WOOD-MOSAIC FLOORING CO. (shows what a carpenter can 
do by spending odd momcnls 
with his pen. To Introduce 
I will send't snd my Steel 

Square Pocket Folder (with a 
morocco caee and pockete) 

that give Roof Framing complete, etc., for cente.
NEW ALBANY, IND.ROCHESTER. N. Y.

COLT’S CABINETMAKERS’ADJUSTABLE ECCENTRIC CLAMPS
AND ADJUSTABLE SCREW CLAMPS. Look Any man with a 

$25.00 Block Ma
chine Outfit that can't make money 
had better go out of business.

For Cement Block Makers. 
Carpenters, Builders 

and
General Woodworking

Send for Catalog and pricelist

mm
Send for Catalogue

W. M. DAVIS
MANUPACTUREO BY TKB

828 Sandusky Aye. KANSAS CITY, KAN.
BA TAVIA CLAMP CO 27 Center St., Batavia, N. Y.•9

Stone with a Hard Face
M A Iv O R Y’S If you want a ^ood stone machine, buy the Granitee, 

a simple machine that makes stone with a hard face. 
I have the dest machine on the market. Booklet free 
to men who are interested.Standard 

Shutter Worker. A. O. WAMMACK, Decatur, Ark.
8 New sod Improved patterns and designs.

Opens and closes the blinds without raising the 
window.

Automaticslly locks the blinds In any position de*

i •P

I Don’t Swear Isired.
Made of gray and malleable iron. The best and most 

durable blind hinge. Incomparable for strength dura
bility and power. Can be applied to old or new houses 
of brick, stone or frame. Sertd for lUustrated C rcuiar. 
If your hardware dealer does not keep them, send 
direct to

Jl t
4*

+

•i*4*
At the small profits made on + 
Concrete Blocks. Put in a line J 
of our Ornamental Moulds, % 
which will bring the average 4* 
profits up to what they should * 
be, and otherwise help your * 
business. Outfit for making t 
this ball and base FR££ to | 
the first 100 customers.

AkUil
FLEMINCTON, NEW JERSEY.MALLORY MANUFACTURING CO.,

The ScKviffler Contirvuovis Automatic 
Proportioning Mixer • •

• •

power. AUTONATICALlY
three dilterent kinds of

Made in all sizes, equipped with any kind of 
and ACCUBATELY PiOFOBTIONS any two or 
uialerlal, propurrions varied to any amount desired, used ior all gen
eral contract and street work. All hand mixers fitted with pulley, 
power can be attached. 4*

4-
4-HARTWICK CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINE 4*
4-
4*

All blocks made FACE SOWN and can be used as a SIDE FACE NACBINE, 
Durable. Rapid and easy of operation.

4-t 4>
+ 4-

4*WRITE FOR PAILTICULAILS 4-
■r
•h

.f+•h ■1>.j.

•s* 4-t•h4-

t This cottage was built with % 
t one of our $25.00 Concrete 
I Block Outfits. Write to-day t
•i- 4-r

4»-J-
*$ CEMENT WORKING MACHINERY % 

COMPANY
5 Sherman St.. DETROIT. MICH.

+ 4*
4*■h•h 4*

H8t.rtwick Machinery Co., 120-122 Washington St.. Jackson. Mich. 4- 4>
4-
t

4-
4-

PleaM mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when correspondloff with Advertisera.
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The Celebrak.ted BAR-TON TOOLS We have new reedy our

NEW ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE No. 19.Polished Stained 

Handle
Heavy

Brass Ferrule
Unequaled by an^ other make for keen, smooth, hard cutting edges. Last a lifetime, 
and give satisfaction to the end. If your hardware dealer does not keep them, send 
to ns for carpenteptool catalt^ue. Be sure to specify "Carpenter.”

Butt Chisel 

Beveled Back

devoted exclusively to

Woodworkers’

Tool s

Coataialai 250 Paget 
1,110 IllBstratleis...

BROWN'S RACE,
9 ROCHESTER, N. Y.MACK & CO., Sole Makers Handsomely printed on heavy 

convenient and useful book Ic 
in^ Mccbnaies.

Sent to any address on receipt of 
Ten Cents Postage.

WM. P. WALTER’S SONS
1233 Market SL, Philadelphia

paper, it makes a 
or jMI Woodwork*

If You Knew of a Man
who could do as much 
work as 4 good men, 
would you hesitate to 
hire him? Don't believe 
you would wait a min
ute. Well, here is about 
the same proposition; 
one man with the No. 5 
Union Combination 
Self-Feed Rip and 
Cross-Cut Saw will do 
as much as four men 
using hand tools, will 
do it easier and will do 

it better. Wouldn't it be economy for you to get a Union Combination Saw 
and save 3 men’s wages?

The Universal 

Wood Scraper

The beat tool yet devised for the purpoae of 
Scraping Wood and Removing Paint. One 
man will do more and better work in a day 
with this toot than any twa men can do in 
the same length of time by the old hand 
method. Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular

llDioa" Combloitloo ScltFeed lip aad CrMt*Cttl Ssw.

9 9

No. 5 “Urvion
S©cW

BRITT & PAGE
Combination Self-Feed 

R-ip a.rvd Cross-C\it
is suitable for various kinds of work—ripping 
(up to inches thick) cross-cutting, mitering, 
etc., and, with additional attachments, rabbet- 
ting, grooving, dadoing, boring, scroll-sawing, 
edge-moulding, beading, etc.

5 Belle Ave., W. Lynn, Mass

PAYNE’S MODERN

HOMES“Ualoa** Doring Attachmtiit.

Almost a complete workshop in one machine. IS A NEW BOOK Of DESIGNS JUST OFF THE PRESS (JAN., 1906) 

240pagcs, 7x10 inches, heavy enameled paper. 
It may contain just the Home you desire. Views, 
Boor plans, costs emd descriptioru with each de
sign. Over 200 dcMgns, 
many styles and costs rang* 
mg from *500 to *10,000 
many under *2,000, a 
few elaborate ones cost
ing up to *20,000.

Also shows a telecboci of 
Stables, Schools, Churches 
and Business Buildings

We build a complete line of Foot, Hand 
and Power Wood-Working Machinery, and 
guarantee each machine and attachment to 
be thoroughly practical and accurate, 
they fail to give you entire satisfaction may 
be returned at our expense.

If

"Uiilon” 5croll Saw Attachment.

Send for Ca.talogue ‘“A** fully 
describing our complete line of foot, hand 
and light power wood-working machinery.

IT WILL HELP YOU 
WHEN YOU BUILD 
The Price, $1.00 Postpaid

Book cf 23 Cottju 
$1,200. 25c.

42 OBIlistllR

me $500 to“Unloa'' MonMlac Attadiniaot.* si»n of
lOc.

UAe SENECA FALLS MFC. CO. We hsT. sided thsunods to build 
ntiifscttHT homes - we would like to 
sid TOC when .rou balld. PIsoi snd 
veeiaeMioBa from apwsida

629 W«Lter Street, Seneca Fa.lls, New York, U, S. A. GEO. W. PAYNE & SON, Architects,
BOX 2P, CAKTHACB, ILL.

106

Made entirely of Steel 
No more BreakingGoodell Mitre Box $ \

First in Quality and Improvements
Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated 
backs. Graduated. Gauge for duplicate cuts, 
and many other features, 
best you will take no other. Send for Circular E

If you want the

Goodell Manufacturing Co > Greenfield, Mass.•f
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Cordesman, Meyer & Co.
Manutectarers «t Hish Orade 44,46 & 48 Central Aveone

Wood=Working

Machinery

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Write for our Latest 
Catalog;ue and Prices

SCROLL SAWUNIVfcRSAU WOOD WORKER VARIET'V WOOD WORKER

A COMPLETE FRAMING RULECEMENT BRICK MACHINES
ONft OR OO and up.9 ^ *Jm = to000 per day.From

Capacity: 1,200 NICHOLLS FRAMING SQUARE
BUILDINC BLOCK MACHINES Every young carpenter will use it as h will save him yean 

of study; the old carpenter will use it because it will save 
time and avoid mistakes.

From
CapacitT: 150

ft OO and up.
® w\^a----- te 600 blocks per day.

CONCRETE MIXERS NICHOLLS MANUFACTURING CO*
Ottumwa, lows

From $76.00 and up.
Capacity, l}i yds. to 15 yards per hour.

AdtOIvDS for Cap aod Sill, Stair Steps J^^oluoma, Base Ball and Balluster. Sewer 
sod Cooduit nie. Sidewalk Tile, Roofiof Tile, Peace Posts. Power Tampeni.>-Any- 
tliing and everrthing in Concrete Machinery and Molds.

A. D. MACKAY 4 CO., 84 Washington St., Chicago.

Smith of Smithville ■82221^1:;

7f BAND SAW
H^^^UAUTY

This Band Saw and 
many other Smith 
Wood-W Diking 
Machines were 
awarded the Gold 

Medal at the St. 
Louis World’s Fair. 
We do not make the 
quick selling cheap 
sort.
Machine is the kind 
that experts and 
critical users every
where always recom
mend. They cost 
but little more. Ask 
for prices. Address

The Smith

MARSTON’S HAND AND FOOT 
POWER CIRCULAR SAW

Iron frame. 88 inches hlirh. Center part of top Is made of iron accnrwtely planed, 
with grooves on each aide of saw gauges to slide with grooves on each aide of saw foi 
gauges to slide lo. Steel shafts aod best babbitt metal boxes. Gean are all machine- 
cut from solid iron. Boring table and side treadle. Two 7>locb saws and two crank 
handles with each macUne, Weight, complete. 8£0 pounds. Send for dialog.

The Smith Band Saw

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.
smithville:. n. j., u. s. a. J. M. MARSTO N & CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.
BOSTONCHICAGONEW YORK

193 Ruggles Street,

SOMETHING NEW

Ideal Bevel 
7 Try Square

The Fox Square and Miter Improved

______ / This tool
y with slid-

ingand detachable 
y' blades is the best
' and most com
plete square and miter on 
the market.
Of your dealer or smt

on receipt of price

Any carpenter can accom
plish more in laying off work. 
He can mark the square andCan be ad}ust- 

ed from 5 in. 
to 8 in. bevel cut with one continuous 

stroke of pencil without hav
ing to change square. Bevel 
blade closes in handle mak
ing a regular try square.

A whole set of 
squares in one.

$1.00
Patents
Pending P. L. FOX, Sole Manufacturer

432 Willla.m St.
SEND FOR PARTICVLARS

NICHOLLS MFQ. CO., Ottumwa, IowaBridgeport. Conn.
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AN INTERESTING PROPOSITION The **REED” Machines are in the Lead
time is money r why not^ save TIME and make MONEY i 
WHY use a MACHINE that you tear 
down and ret up every time you manu
facture a block ?

Why "NOT' use a MACHINE 
when adjusted for the dimension of 
block d-sired which manufactures 
blocks, and NOT WASTE TIME in 
teariog down and setting up (or every 
block of the same dimension pro
duced? The REED Face Side and 
Face Down Block and Brick machines 
are simple, rapid and adjustable. 
Blocks and brics are raised or turned 
out of the machines. Capacity SSO to 
600 blocks and 0.000 brick in ten hours.

If interested it will pay you to write 
us at once.

Goods Direct From Factory 
to Consumer
— is a phrase which interests cvcry- 

f one, because you know it means that 
I you are paying just what the article 

is worth and not an agent’s commis
sion or middleman's profit. This is 
the proposition we make to purchasers 

> of *'Simplicity’* Hollow Block 
Machine.

Write for catalogue and price.

(4

IP

The Wichita Coal 4 
Material Co.STANDARD SAND & MACHINE CO.

CLEVELAND,

Msmufacturera Mixers, Dryer, Conveyir\g Me^chinery, Etc.
OHIO.

DOWN FACB MACKUtB Ke^ns&sWichita..

1^. r'.

JIdiustaMc Building Block machine High Crade Concrete Block, Brick, Post and 
Mixing Machinery

“W« Have The Leaders.” “The Big 7”Adjustable

Sides

Adjustable

Cores

Adjustable

Ends 1 NoMMndin C»ne>ete Block M.ckinc (Tm.
2 PtnmMlor Concrote Block Mock
3 CoHweo Concrota Block Mockmi
4 Ck«mpM>n Concrole Vcnoor Block Mock

Down)
5 PovorlU Sand Conont Brick Mockanc.
6 SiaaloiMiBC Concrote Miser.
7 UaivofmI Comont Lino. Crad ond Broco Poet Mo-

ekino.

le (Taco Down) 
(roc* Sido)

(Tac*
Expanding

and
Contracting

Cores

Self-
Wt art im tht butitptss. Wt can gice 

you tht bttt tialut for your money. Writt 
US. Don't dtiey. Ctt storted- Conerat*

W* mImA jrovr (rod* bocaua* we can pleoa.

Locking

A simple, strong and practical machine for the manufacturing 
of tioilow or Solid Building Blocks

FATtNlKD i904
Ourpaeta. block, and bn^ art in demofld. 

nockineo are oondord, adopted te>ict hy the Vnned Store* Government. ni|k**i 
oarordo Umvenol CopodUon. St U>un. 1904. oi>d PorlUnd Capoe>(ioi>. 1908.

JACRSOM. MICHI6AN 
U. S. A.CEMENT MACHINERY COMPANY,

JAMES BROWN, Agent, 95 ClendennyAv.. Jersey City. N.J.

< PATENT

= Perfection Cement Block MachineAPPLIED

MAKES THE BEST HOLLOW CEMENT BLOCKS OF ANY 
MACHINE ON THE MARKET. It Temps on the Face, an Important 
Fact to Consider when Purchasing n. Cement Block MncKine

Price JUST THE THING Weight >for the Mason, Builder. Contractor or any person with a 
Small Capital desiring to enter into a50

700PROFITABLE BUSINESS
This machine has reached the height of Perfection in 

Simplicity, Durability and Quickness.
DON'T HESITATE I 

Send for our Descriptive Circular and Prices. 
MANVFACTVR.ED BY

DON'T DELAY I PoundsDollars

ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY COMPANY
ROCHESTER. N. Y.Office and Works: S3 OLEAN ST..Tliit Nichiae ii all Iron<

will make brick and blocks; 
no other block machine will 
doh. ItwUl make five widths 
of blocks on one width pallet; 
other machines require five 
different width pall^ to ac
complish the same; notice 
this saving.

LESS than a second's time 
is required to form the mould 
with cores in position, or re
lease the mould and remove 
the cores; one move of the 
lever does it all. A CHILD 
CAN OPERATE IT. 
THE^RUNYAN^LEADS 
ALL OTHERS FOLLOW 

WE CAN PROVE IT

C. M. RUNYAN 4 CO.
Sales Agent 
Elyria. Ohio

Please mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with Advertisers.
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Steer Clear of Cheap Roofing Material
7

You cannot get any better but you can waste a 
great deal of valuable time hunting around for 
anything so good as the—

Whitaker
Old Style == Redipped== Resquared 

ROOFING PLATES

A

WHTX0.KER Old Style Redippec

^MANUfACTURtO By

i'Y/heeung Corrugating Co.
jVMEiLIN6. W.Va ^

Tkere fs No StT'^ER Roofing Plate
The HsAVtssT Coated (47l»^) Plate Made.

The Whitaker Old Style Redipped is made by the Palm Oil 
Process from perfect, carefully annealed black plate, and carries 
47 pounds coatint; of pure tin and new lead to the 20x28 box, 
weighs net—IC 2.53 pounds; IX 312 pounds. Every sheet is re
squared, inspected and packed with our guarantee. There can 
be no better Roofing Plate made.

SAMPLE POSTPAID ON REQUEST

WHEELING CORRUGATING COMPANY

Main Office and Works. WHEELING. W. VA.
Branch Offices and Warefaooses

Philadelphia........... 40a, 404, 406 Race 51reet
Boston, Mms...............13a and 134 Pearl Streat

Kins 5trect

New York City 
Cblcayo___

........ 47*S' Cliff 5treet
4S and 47 Lake Street 

St. Louie... iia, 114, ii6 South kighth Street Chattanooga, Tenn

4
NO ORDER TOO LARGE FOR VS

The Pass to a Larger SalaryCement Brick 
Machinery PASS

International Correspondeoce Schools
Box 1333. Scrantun, l*a.

Send f(«e booItJet, "iMi Stories of Succcu," nnd para 
tJic unUer^ianed to b full undetstanJIiia of how be (ts sh«i on qualify for a biaher .ala^ In the 

irmiHon befutc wIiLb U marked X.

The best brick machine made, and Mixers 
that do the work. Write for Prices.

And the Bowen Improved Chemical 
Formula for Crystalizing Sand 

and Cement Very Quickly,

ITH the use of the chemicals you can use 
any good hydraulic cement and manu

facture your Cement Stone or Brick in the cold
est weather.
Send to-day for sample case, $3.60, that will 
make 5,000 brick or 150 building blocks. We will 
equip a plant that turns out 7,000 brick per day 
for less money than any one. All machinery guar
anteed. Write us to-day for particulars. We 
have a plant in operation; come and sec it work.

Archiicci
Archlteclural Drafts. 
Siruclurul En|riMer 
Conirictor & Builder 
Bulldlns Insueciur 
Mechanical Engineer 
Mechanical Drafts. 
Electrical Engineer 
Steam Engineer

Civil Engineer 
Surveyor 
Chcmiii 
lllu.irttnr 
Bookkeeper 
Stenographer 
Ad Writer 
Commerolil Law 
Civil Service Exams.w

Namt

St. & No.

You save cement and time. City State

Hav« you everptopped to coo^iderwhac the above coupon is worth to yon? 
Have you ever reasoned that it is the offer of the Largest Educational Institn* 
tion in the World that has had 14 years of experience in qualifying tens of 
thousands of people for better positions and Increased earnings, to help YOU 
obtain a better position and a larger salary?

A coupon like Che above has proved the pass to a larger salary, a better 
position, and Increased happiness and prosperity to over 100,000 people, who 
are living proofs that we can do all we say. If yon so wish, we can ^ve yon 
their names and addresses and yon can ascertain from them the truth of our 
statements.

If you really want to better yourself, the I. C, S. can and will help you. no 
matter how poor your circumstances are; how scant your education may be. 
No time lost from your present work. No books to buy. Pay on terms you 
can afford. If you roalixe the worth of this coupon, mark It and mall it to 
the Schools. It puts you under no obligation to do this. It is simply a free 
way to find ont how to make a success of your life.

USE YOUR PASS NOW

Keokuk Cement Brick and Block Co.
Commercial Alley, Keokuk, lowa

Please mentloD TUB NATIONAL BUILDER when correspondins with Advertisers.
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BARNES HAND AND FDOT PDWER MACHINERY
OOMPLETE OUTFIT FOR

Carpenters and Builders.
IMPROVED Has an adjustable table. Knives can be instantly 

-FORMERia* reversed to suit the grain of wood. Speed of 
knife is 2,500 per mmnte» thus issuing smooth work.

IMPROVED NO. T 
SCROLL SAW.......

Warranted to be well made; will saw 
pine 3 inches thick at the rate of one 

New Catalogue foot per minnte, Otherwoods in same 
proportion according to hardness.

W. F. & JOHN BARNES CO.
436 RUBY STREET. ROCKFORD. ILL.

WK MAKE SIXTY STYLES OP KNIVES.

Send for

Price $15.00.

Ipi|
A M . I

j “•'r Sx

03
X

Safes s Vault Doors
fAmm B -sB S*SS E a o S SS o_ to « 6^ .MV
* J?«) «■= SS hSSS^

2 a> S5£ ca :
b A M

a :
^ i

£2 "

tiS

Horizontal Folding Doors 
Meaker Elevator Doors 
Heat Retarding Doors
FOR ALL PURPOSES

IS
<8 SsS a 4* S n

Hanging Doors
and Mortise Work is simpli
fied by using

GOODELL’S COMBINED 
GAUGE AND SQUARE The S. H. Harris Co

29 and 31 Pearce St., CHICAGO

BUILDERSProtect Your Windows 
from Burglars

- Borilar Proot Automatic, 
ABt^ralllor VontliatiiiA 
Wladaw Saab Holder.

First, because it ia 
the onl; holder that will ke«p 
wladoas from ratthoK- Sbc- 
ono. it locks aash aorwhere 
and canoot iall. Third, yoa 
can Tentitate your rooms from 

top or bottom aod do 
one caa eater from the 

^***3^^ outside.
** For sale by all hard

ware stores, or send 3S 
cents for sample. MIckcl or Uxi- 
dired Copper.

State agents wanted.
BAHT SASH BOLDKCO.. lexlnitee. Ms,

wishing to keep abrsast of their trade should fill out 
and send this advertisement to us to day aud receive 
our 200 page handbook (FREE! describing our Con
tractors’and Builders’course and over 60 others, in* 
eluding Electrical, Mechanical, Steam aad Civil Eo- 
ginearing. Heating, Ventilation and Plumbing, Ar
chitecture, Architectural Drawing. Mechanical Draw
ing, Telephony. Telegraphy, Textiles, etc.

American School of Correspondence
Ch\ioe.Ho, 111.

Takes the place of three ordinary 
Gauges and a Try Square. It's 
an IMPROVEMENT! IT COSTS 
85 CENTS.

A descriptive circular costs 
nothing. Send for it NOW.

'0

li
0

Name

H. H. MAYHEW CO. Address...........

City and StateSHELBURN FALLS. MASS.
Nat. Bid., Mar. '06

Do You Want to Earn $5 to $8 a Day?THERE IS NONE BETTER THAN
THE MAN THAT HAS A TRADE EARNS JUST THAT

A coarse of PR ACTICAL INSTRUCTION in either PLUMBING. 
BRICKLAYING or PLASTERING, in THE ONLY SCHOOLS 
IN THE WORLD RECOGNIZED BY THE UNION qualifies 
yoD to earn such wages. Our graduates are admitted to the Plumb
ers’Union. You do not have to serve a 6 year apprenticeahin. A 
course of PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION AT YOUR OWN HOME 
for those that cannot attend our schools.

Sfteiai Tuition Halt for National Buildor Rtadtrs.

the“3PECIA1T saw set,

MV

TRADE © M 0 MARK 
ON AU MY GOODS

COYNE BROS. CO. TRADE SCHOOLS
Chice^goN«w York St. Louis

Practical lastmctioa In Pinabiag;, Bricklayiaf aad Plaateriat
Fill in snd send this coupon to-day 
for free catalogue and information.We Put only the Best Materials in it, and it does Per

fect Work. What more could be said ? COYNE BROS. CO., 239.243 llth Aveaus, Naw York
Send free catalogue of your. 
Name...........................................

course.

CHAS. MORRILL, 2si Broadway, New York Address

L
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Ad increase in wages aggregating more than $1,000,000 a year 
was secured by the union carpenters of Chicago last month, through 
a three-year agreement with the Carpenters’ and Builders’ Associa
tion. By the terms of the contract the men are given an advance 
from 50 to 55 cents an hour for the first year, with a further increase 
to 56^ cents per hour for the last two years of the agreement.

About 10,000 members of the union are benefited by the increase 
and the advance for the first year means $1,000,000, allowing the 
average time worked to be 250 days. On account of the building 
boom last year the average time worked by the carpenters was more 
than 250 days and the officers expect an even more prosperous seerson 
this year. The agreement is subject to ratification by a vote of the 
membership both of the union and the ^sociation of employers, but 
that is considered a mere formality, as- the contract was signed by 
the full committee of five from each side.

In other respects the contract signed is much the same as that 
in force last year, except that the man have gained some minor ad
vantages in working conditions. The new agreement goes into effect 
April 1st. The .contract stipulates that the men shall not be required 
to work with non-union men in their own craft. Sympathetic strikes 
to assist other iinions are prohibited, as has been the case for sev
eral years.

The National Brick Company has signed a closed shop agree
ment with the Brickmakers’ Union. It was the evidence given by 
Mr. Webster last summer that caused the indictment and conviction 
of officials of the Illinois Brick' Company and of the Brickmakers’ 
Union. Mr. Webster has always fought the union and for several 
months President Charles Hank has waiting for an opportunity 
to “get even” with the man who procured his indictment. The op
portunity came when the National Brick Company opened one of 
its yards in Evanston last month, as Mr. Webster is president of 
that company and was therefore concerned in the agreement, as 
it covers the three yards of the company, which is starting out as 
a rival to the so-called brick trust. The other two yards are located 
in Maynard, Ind., and Chicago Heights, but neither is ready to start 
the manufacture of brick. They are expected to be in readings 
to open in a week or so.

It is not asking too much to inquire of our architects why more 
use is not made of our own history in the adornment of buildings, 
especially those devoted to public business. There are rich subjects 
in our career as a nation that might be symbolized in a most pic
turesque and appropriate manner. American architects and arHsts 
seem to dread any national decoration, if it may be so called, and 
it is probably accidental that the ornamentation of the Capitol at 
Washington was made to show American products and American 
subjects in place of the characteristics of some played out European 
power.

CHICAGO358 Dearborn Street,
luaed OB th* istb of Bach Kontb.

PORTER, TAYLOR & CO., Publishers.
EDITORFRED T. HODGSON, Architect,

Few Tork Office: 330 Broadway.

HBKBBR CHICAGO TKADB PRESS ASSOCIATIOH.
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SOMEWHAT HUMOROUS. My decision is binding and quite correct. 
For I am his honor, the Architect.

His honor, the Architect!The following amusing rhyming “skit” upon the general condi
tions of a specification appears in the current issue of the Architec
tural Association Journal. The gifted poet does not disclose his 
identity: BUILDING CONSTRUCTION FOR COTTAGES.—X.

A Specification of Works
To be done for Sir Anthony Shirks,

Knight, G. C. M. G.,
At Ye Olde Hollie Tree,

Near Slough, in the County of Berks.
Contractor. Hereby I name you the Contractor,

It’s a job you’ll be sorry you’re let in for.
As you will agree w’hen you come to know me.

BY J. A. r. pARDIFP; ARCHITECT.

Windows.—We have for consideration this number the con
struction of a donble-hung sash frame in a double-plastered wall, with 
mosquito screen and blinds outside of the sashes and ample space 
for window shades on the inside stophead.

In locations exposed to severe cold weather and penetrating 
winds the double-plastered wall is particularly desirable. The wall

Residence, by Architect James Gamble Rogers.

is constructed in the usual manner with two-by-four-inch studs, 
doubled at openings. The outside is sheathed with matched or ship- 
lapped boards laid horizontally or diagonally, preferably the latter 
way, and the shealiung paper is then put on, being well lapped at 
all corners and around all openings. On top of this the shingles, 
clapboards or other covering material is placed.

The inside of the wall is lathed and plastered two coats— 
scratch coat and brown coat. One-inch by two-inch grounds are 
nailed to studs as indicated at “A.” A one-inch air space is then

For I am John Jones, of Mosteley-at-Sea,
Yet I am the man whom you must respect,
For I am his honor, the Architect.

His honor, the Architect!
The Drawings, as you may possibly see.
Are numbered from one to twenty-three;
And whether they’re right, or whether they’re not, 
Dimensions must always be checked on the spot.
A copy of any or all you select
Will be sent by his honor, the Architect.

His honor, the Architect?
The Contractor the works shall safely insure 
In an office that’s certified healthy and pure.
A competent foreman he also murt keep
Day and night on the ground, and he never must sleep.
The Client will have the ownership
Of coins or relics that anyone finds.
The materials and all the workmanship 
Must be of the best of their different kinds.
For I shall not pass a single defect.
As I am his honor, the Architect.

His honor, the Architect!
Tf any dispute on the works should arise 
Between you or the client or even your wives,
And they, or yourselves, come to blows or black eyes 
Why you’ve always an arbiter honest and wise.

Architect.

Drawings.

Dimension. 
Copies op 
Drawings. farmed by the furring strips ‘'B,” and the wall is again lathed and 

plastered, this time with three coats of plaster. All spaces around
Insurance. head, sill and jambs of window frame should be well filled up with 

scratch mortar.
Fig. 57 is a section through the head of window; Pig. 58 a sec

tion through the jamb, and Fig. 59 a section through the sill.
An isometric riew (Fig. 60) shows the construction and the 

relation of the different parts a little more clearly.
Fig. 61 illustrates another method of double plastering a wall. 

In this case furring strips “F” are nailed to the studs as a bearing 
for the lath and are placed so as to allow a one-inch space between 
the inside plastering and the back plastering.

Foreman.

Relics.
Ownership

OP.
Materials.

Dispute.
OVER AN ENTRANCE.

I truly hope that all who come 
Herein may think “ ’Tis like a home I»
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FIRE-RESISTING BUILDING MATERIAL In erecting this building during the winter months I had used 
four styles of concrete blocks, and f found but four blocks having 
been cracked through, all of which were of the long-core type.

Even though this concrete building was in the direct path of 
the fianaes, and its woodwork badly burned at the openings, at no 
time did the firemen or myself find it necessary to vacate.

BY F. W. HAGLOCK, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

On Friday, February 2, 1906, a fire destroyed nearly $300,000 
worth of buildings in less than four hours. My personal knowledge 
of the make-up of all the buildings in the vicinity, together with the 
opportunity of being on the scene during the destruction, enabled the 
gathering of data and such other information of interest to the build
ers generally, which I will state in brief words.

Twelve-inch walls built of red brick and lime mortar crumbled 
and fell within the time of the fire.

Twelve-inch and a few eight-inch brick walls, laid in 
cement mortar, withstood the heat, but were so badly injured as to 
be condemned for future use.

Terra cotta had been used only as a trimming and was only 
slightly injured.

Sandstone trimmings were all rendered worthless, some being 
reduced to a powder.

MIXING CONCRETE.
F. W. HAGLOCH.

Mixing.—There are various methods used in mixing concrete 
and the first object of the student is to study the requirements in 
mixing, and see tliat the process of mixing gives the proper results.

Object.—The object of mixing -concrete composition is to uni
formly mingle the various size grains of cement, sand and aggre
gates, thus making a composition as free from voids as possible and at 
the same.time allowing the cemoit to unite all other particles.

The old saying you can not mix too much is not always reliable 
unless the process of mixing is perfect, but we have many processes 
of mixing that excessive miring will cause the heavier particles to 
settle when over mixed; we also have mixers that fill the composi
tion with air after same has been uniformly mixed and the ma<Aine 
allowed to continue.

Mixing machines operating continually (constantly receiving 
and constantly discharging) are rarely ever found to over mix; all 
processes of hand mixing in flat mortar boxes rarely ever injure 
composition, but the gravity and rolling mixers are subject to over
mixing by allowing the cement to commence setting before being 
detected, as the influx of air into a well mixed composition makes 
careful attention necessary to discover the setting of cement

The chief defect of any mixing process or machine is that of 
not mixing the entire composition uniform, and can readily be de
tected by even an inexperienced eye, as well mixed material is of 
uniform color and smoothness throughout and if the color is not 
uniform it lacks sufficient mixing; but if the color is uniform and 
the size of grains of the composition appear to vary in spots it has 
been over mixed.

It must be remembered that over-mixing is a rarity, but it is 
very detrimental, and on high class work over-mixed composition 
should not be used, as the cement having begun setting the mixing 
greatly reduces its strength in a very few moments.

In constructing an artificial stone building the builder discov
ered that all stone made on a certain day began crumbling, although 
the same material and proportion gave tie same color as other stone 
whose hardness and durability could not be questioned. A dose 
examination with a small lens (microscope) revealed the fact tliat 
the cement had gathered itself into small clots or pebbles and these 
pebbles refused to cement themselves to the sand, which indicated 
clearly that the cement had begun setting long before process of 
mixing was discontinued.

It is rare indeed to. find an instance of over-mixing so clearly 
proven, but the fact that these stone began crumbling before plac^ 
in the wall (six weeks after they were manufactured) led to a close 
investigation of the eause, which revealed the fact that a lack of 
workmen at that particular time resulted in leaving the composi
tion in the mixer fully twice the length of time required, and being 
a power mixer the workmen found it convenient to run same con
tinuously and take the composition as they required it.

The student is next instructed to carefully study the following 
methods of mixing concrete:

Hand mixing for all concrete work is best accomplished in a 
mortar box sixteen feet long, seven feet wide and ten inches high, 
which for permanent work should be made of concrete, but a well 
made plank box will do.

The cement and fine sand is placed in one end and drawn to 
the other by two men, one using a heavy garden rake and the other 
a mortar hoe, and again drawn back in the same manner; next 
add the coarse sand and repeat the process, and again add the aggre
gates and continue drawing from end to end until the mass is of 
uniform color throughout; then shovel same along the one side of 
the box and while one man throws a shovelful along the other side 
of the box let another sprinkle same, never failing to sprinkle every 
shovelful separately, then continue with the hoe and rake until a 
uniform color is obtained which, owing to the moisture, will be 
darker than the dry mixture.

The color of concrete is always the same, as the color of the 
materials when uniformly mixed dry. Thus to know the color of fin
ished season (hardened) stone mix your materials identically as 
you intend to use them and such, mixed before the addition of water, 
will be the color of the finished product.

Steel construction involved was all of a light character and was 
badly warped.

An eight-inch wall built of concrete blocks bore the brunt and 
was injured to the depth of half an inch, the surface being charred, 
but by scabbing and plastering it over it will be as durable as ever.

Carefully observing the plat, the reader will notice that the 
fire originated in a six-story brick building whose interior construc
tion was principally wood. This building occupied by a knitting 
works, enabled the fire to spread so that in a few minutes it was 
a solid mass of flames from basement to roof, and the wind bore 
heavily to the southeast in the beginning and shifted to the south 
within two hours, consuming a two-story frame building adjoining 
the concrete building in one hour and twenty minutes.

The flames bore hard against the concrete wall, whose height 
is twenty-one feet, and over this building, partly destroying a frame 
building on the south, the concrete building being invested by the 
firemen protecting the adjoining buildings.

The concrete building was nearing completion, and but one 
section, occupied by a grocery store, which stock was damaged by 
water only.
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IRON AND STEEL IN ARCHITECTURE—XII.
BY CHABLE8 A- MILLER JE., ARCHITECT.

17. As this is the same size as tlie hole in the -top plate, no metal 
has been taken from it, but as the reamer is slightly larger than the 
punched hole, there would he a little more taken off, which would 
bring the hole to the extreme limit of the holes and would leare the 
hole perfectly round and smooth for the rivet. This is exactly the 

result obtained by assembling all the plates and drilling all
There is still

Riveting.—In previous papers we have mentioned the use of
Not less inrivets, their proportions, how they are driven, etc. 

importance is the manner of preparing the work for the rivets. The 
practice for this varies considerably between this country and Euro
pean countries, and, while both sides have their points of superiority, 
there are ertain economic reasons which have great weight with the 
owners, if not with the engineers who design the structures. In gen
eral, it may be stated that the European coimtries are in fsn'or of 
drilling all holes for the rivets, while in this country the practice 
is to punch the holes by means of various forms of presses or punches. 
Theoretically, the drilled work is superior to the punched work, 

with most steel the tendency of the punch is to damage the plate 
in the neighborhood of the hole. The action of the punch seems to 
harden the metal around the hole, and if the punch is not in first- 
class shape the plate might even he cracked. There is a belief that 
the drill can be placed with greater accuracy than the punch, but 
if the holes are not very carefully entered and marked deeply there is 
still danger of the drill creeping out of line even further than the 
punch would be set by a careful workman. The damage to the plate by 
punching can be entirely overcome by annealing, but this is a con
siderable expense and it is seldom done, and as the entire damage 
is confined to not more than Yg inches around the hole it is cheaper 
and easier to punch the hole a little small and ream the hole out to 
the required size, thus removing the damaged metal. The American 
engineer has, however, s better method of allowing for the damaged 
metal, if there is any such, and that is by considering the hole as

same
at once, but the expense is only one-fifth as much, 
another reason in favor of the punched holes which applies more 
to shop work than to field work. When the holes are drilled all 
at once the pieces are held very firmly together, and the drill leaves 
only a very slight burr on the under side of every plate. This is so 
little that the plates may be said to be in very clc«e contact. Now 
when a hot rivet is put in, under a pressure of fifty tons, say, the 
plates are forced together even closer if possible, and the rivet on 
cooling tends to contract and draw still more. I say “tends,” for. 
there is no chance to do so, and the result is that there is a consid
erable stress set up in the rivet, for which it was never calculated. 
It often happens that this stress is so great that one of the heads 
of the rivet will fly off on cooling, and it is likely that many more 
are on the point of doing so. It is possible that all will fail in this 
way that are going to, in the shop, so that they can be replaced, but 
it is also possible that some will not fail until some frosty morning 
under a suddenly applied stress, as on a bridge when a heavy train 
comes on it, and failure at such a time is apt to be serious. A rivet 
put in by power presses can not have the head cut off and be driven 
out, but it must be drilled out, which is not easy work when the 
work is in place. When the plates arc punched separately there is 
a considerable burr left on the plate, and while there is a probability 
that much of it will be removed in the reaming, there will stiU be 
enough left to prevent the plates being forced into such close contact 
that there is danger of the rivet flying. Of course, with hand riv
eting there is small chance of ths occurring, but few rivets are 
put in that way now.

The fact that nearly or quite all of the work in this country is 
put together in this manner should be proof enough that the system 
is sufficiently accurate for the work in hand, for no failures have been 
recorded which can be traceable to the puncliing.

There are classes of work, however, where punhing is not advis
able, such as in boiler work. The majority of engineers will insist that 
all holes for rivets in boiler shells shall be drilled and not punched. 
There are boilers made with punched holes, however, and they seem 
to stand the pressure aU right. The question of boilers hardly comes 
under this discussion.

as

Fig. 17. Holes After Riveting.Fig. 16. Holes Before Riveting.

being slightly larger than it really is. Thus, if the hole is for a 
%-inch rivet, it will be made inches, but will be calculated as 
being % inches. This extra size will increase the amount of metal 
in the finished work very slightly, and is all on the side of safety, 
as when the member is in compression there would be no loss due 
to defective material, and it is ^e belief of many engineers that the 
amount of damage is greatly exaggerated. A comparison between 
the two methods, that is, between the cost of drilling all the holes 
and of punching and adding a little extra metal, would show that 
the drilling costs about five times as much. Drilling of structural 
pieces is seldom done in this country except for connections in the 
field, and in such cases the amount of drilling is very small and could 
not weU be avoided. The marking of the flange plates and connec
tion pieces would be very difficult, and even when accurately marked 
and punched it is likely that resort would hare to be had to drift 
pins to bring the holes in line, which would do more damage than 
good, and it is likely even then that there would be some holes which 
it would be necessary to drill to do a good job. As the holes can 
be accurately located and punched in one piece, it is an easy matter 
to bring the pieces together, and, clamping them together, drill the 
corresponding holes in the connection plates. Usually as soon as 
two or three are drilled they are riveted up so as to hold the pieces 
more soldly, and the remainder drilled and riveted.

When dl the pieces are drilled from the solid it is necessary to 
mark out the pieces with great accuracy to avo-id the necessity for 
redrilling the job. When the plates or pieces of a built-up member 
can be assembled in the shop before drilling it is so much the better, 
as there is then no danger of the holes not centering, but there is 
then the danger that the drill will work out of line when going 
through the different pieces. It frequently happens that when the 
pieces are drilled separately, upon assembling the holes, will coincide 
about as in Fig. 16, which shows a variation of only tV inch from the 
true center. It is then necessary to ream out the holes until the rivet 
will pass through, or about as shown in Fig. 17. Unless reaming 
is specified or permitted, the workman will likely bring the holes 
together with a drift-pin, jamming one piece or the other until a rivet 
will pass.

The best American practice is now to punch the holes with as 
great accuracy as possible, and the punching should not vary more 
than inch from the exact center. This would bring the holes about as 
sliown in Fig. 10, the hole of the top plate being slightly encroached 
upon by each of the other plates. If now a reamer be passed through 
the assembled plates it will bring the hole to the shape shown in Fig.

(To be continued.)

AN AMERICAN INTERIOR ON “MODERN ENGLISH”
LINES.

The illustration showing this “interior” is taken from “Cabi
net Maker,” and exhibits a style of finish and furnishing which is 
getting quite popular in some parts of the United States While 
we are not “dead in love” with this style, we can not but admit

An American Interior on Modern English Lines. 

that it possess<» some charming features, and has a ruggedness about 
it that relieves one of the fear of breaking through the furniture 
while making use of it. There is one thing about it, any good work
man can build his own home in this style and then furnish it with 
the product of his own hands—that is, if he can afford the time and 
money.
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MY SQUARE AND HOW I USE IT IN MY DAILY WORK.
BY DWIGHT L. STODDARD.

My last article I closed by saying, let little things get Of course, to form a complete ellipse the square has to be re-
you tumble side up; be on the square, keep your head level,” etc. versed. The laying out of a large arch is exactly the same thing.

I hoped it would be the means of many, especially young meehan- Simply take height of art h and one-half the width, 
ics giving it more serious thought and earnest study, and quietly 
figure out with ease what might at first appear very difficult.

Figure 3 shows an oval formed very similarly, but let the one 
brad stay in the comer of the square and swing the stick and pencil 
around at one end and form a circle.
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There are some quite complicated ways for centering an arch.
Figure 4 shows the simplest and best way I know, after laying 

your arch out as illustrated, and divide it off into any number of 
spaces you wish. Then make an ellipse to correspond and divide that 
into the same number of spaces which will be the centering points.

'i

1
I

I

Fig. 1.
I am still in hopes it may yet help many carpenters, but I am 

free to admit it did not have the desired effect on the engraver, printer 
or publisher, as all the cuts in the first column were tumbled far 
from level, for those lines I marked level I drew level and intended 
them printed level. Those interested can now probably refer back 
to the article and understand it better.

It very often happens in our daily work that we wish to cut 
a hole through a roof for a round pipe.
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While a hole through a level ceiliug would be perfectly round, 

a hole through a roof as it has to run up the slant of the roof would 
be an ellipse. Fig. 4.

fire 1 shows how easy it is to measure across the square, the 
the roof, the width of the pipe, which gives the measurements

of the ellipse. Now, some may not understand the proportions of these ellipses.
Figure 2 illustrates the fact that a stick with brads in it one- Well, it is a problem in proportion and is just the same as any.

half the length, another half the width, and a square to guide the Thus, if three men can build a cottage in nine days, how many can
brads, and pencil at end of stick to make the line, it is an easy matter twelve men build in the same length of time P Or, if a thousand -feet
to form an ellipse. of lumber costs $22, how much would 800 feet cost? or thousands

Fi
X
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of other such examples just the same as this one that confronts us 
now.

THE DIVERSIFIED WORK CARRIED ON BT THE ORGANIZATION.

Among the prominent building organizations of New York is 
a concern which undertal^es to superintend not only the building but 
every detail of structural and furnishing work. Its services include 
not only the superintendence of architects, but of engineers, masons, 
carpenters, decorators, furnishers and all the details which go toward 
the making of a complete building. This organization, in other 
words, selects all those men, methods and material which are best 
qualified to do the particular work at hand, and for or under a 
pre-Kietermined sum. For this reason this organization can not prop
erly term itself a concern of architects or even of builders, as such 
work is only incidental to all the work which it does. For this the 

has originated a form of contract peculiar to itself and the 
organization is known as "contract designers.'

In accordance with the contract peculiar to this firm, whose 
duty it is to act in the capacity of professional adviser to the owner 
and whose work includes every detail from the drawing up of the 
original plans to the buying of the silverware, the owner agrees to 
devote a certain specified sum to the work on hand. The contract 
designers, accepting this predetermined sum within which to com
plete their work, distribute the expenses consistently over the whole, 
both for the purpose of securing a harmony of design and consistency 
of quality. The peculiar features of this contract provide that should 
the work be completed at below the estimated cost, a specified per
centage of profit is deducted for the contract designers, and the dif
ference between the sum of these two amounts and the estimated cost 
is returned to Wie owner. For the purpose of indicating the many 
classes of work which this concern—Hoggson Brothers—undertakes.

organization chart has been prepared on which it is shown the 
main divisions and subdivisions of all the details in the erection and 
furnishing of a building.

THE CHART MARKS DISTINCTLY THE LINES OF AUTHORITT.

As is indicated on the accompanying chart, Hoggson Brothers 
act as the executive and sole responsive head. To this executive 
is responsible all the details of work which are performed under their 
superintendence by outside parties. The work, which is properly con
nected with the executive office directly, is indicated by lines repre
senting the routes of authority connecting this work directly with the 
executive. Thus on this chart is shown not only the various phases 
of labor conducted under the supervision of this executive, but the 
lines of authority as well.

Although this chart covers a work considerably more inclusive 
than that of an architect’s office, it is of interest to architects and 
builders in general, not only because of its completeness and clearness 
which it indicates the field which the organization covers, but the 
system of covering it.—System.

Take the height and half the width, or we might call it the rise 
and nm. Thus, as the rise of the ellipse is to the run, so is the 
(old run which is now the new) rise to the run of the one we wish 
to find. Remember there is no end to the number of examples that

concern »

can be figured with the square.
Figure 5 shows the taking of the rise on the tongue, and run 

on the blade; move the tongue up to the nm, which will be the rise 
that we now want, and the blade will give the run we wish.

I hope the readers will not become disgusted with this poor, 
short article in this issue, but will study on and on and find that 
there is practically no end to the practical, every-day applications of 
the steel square along these lines.

an

AN ORGANIZATION CHART FOR BUILDERS.
BY KENDALL BANNING.

The tendency of modem commercial systems to find expression 
in organization charts has heretofore confined itself principally to
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_ CABINiT WORK '
A very simple device for very greatly increasing the effective

ness of plain brickwork consists in raking out the mortar from the 
joints to a depth of one-half or three-quarters of an inch below the 
surface of the brick, the mortar in the joint being afterward pointed 
with a special tool which bevels the joint slightly so as to throw tiie 
water from each brick course. Work laid in this manner simulates, 
to a certain extent, the effect of the old brickwork which has stood 
for generations and from which the mortar has dropped out. The 
mere imitation of the old work of itself is not necessarily an ad
vantage, but by accentuating the joints, especially if the joints 
laid pretty full, the surface of the wall is broken up in such manner 
that it is impossible for it to have a monotonous appearance, each 
brick casting a sharp, well defined shadow. Such a method, of 
conrse, would be impracticable for a public building or any large 
structure, but it lends itself very successfully to a picturesque treat
ment, and especially when the bricks are laid with the Flemish bond 
is the effect very satisfactory, says the Brickbuilder. The average 
mason is apt to malce his joints itoo thin and to bring the pointing 
out beyond the face of the brick, or at least make a broad tuck joint 
which loses itself with the face of the brick and is apt to be chajracter- 
less. In the early days of the use of pressed brick in this country 
it was quite the custom, and is still, for that matter, in some cities, 
to paint the entire surface of the brick wall with red paint match
ing the color of the brick and afterward line off the joints in black 
paint. This was about as reprehensible a practice from an artistic 
standpoint as could be imagined, but where smoothness and a mon
otonously even appearance were desired such procedure was quite 
to be expected. There is no handsomer snrface considered as a 
wall texture than well laid brickwork, and especially if the joints 
are accentuated in the manner just described the surface can be a 

delight to any one who appreciates artistic effects.
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manufacturing plants, and secondarily to retail and wholesale houses. 
Such a chart as applied to an organization whose business it is to 
do building work is of peculiar interest, not only because it is an inno
vation, but because of the many phases of work, none of which are 
necessarly dependent on the other from a business standpoint, which 
it must cover.
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LESSONS IN PRACTICAL CARPENTRY AND JOINERY.
meeting at g -will be the center; fix the foot of the compasses in g. 

Fig. 1.—Three straight lines being given, to form a triangle, extend the other leg to h, make the arch ahb which is the segment 
Take one of the given lines ab, and make it the base of the triangle; ^*8* ^ draw a segment by rods to any length and height
take the other line b c, and from a describe an arch at c; then take Make two rods ce and cf to form an angle ecf so that ^ch may 
the third line b c, and from b describe another arch, crossing the equal to ah, the opening; place the angle c to the height, and 
former at c, and join a c and b c. edges to a and b, put a piece a b across them to keep them tight,

Note—That any two lines must be greater than a third. the points a b, and the point c will describe
Figs, 2 and 3—To make a quadrangle equal to a given quad- the segment required, 

rangle. Divide the given quadrangle (Fig. 2) in two triangles; 
make the triangle e f g equal to a b c and e g h equal a c d and it 
is done.

SECTION IV.

Figs. 4 and 5—Any irregular polygon being given to make 
another of the same dimensions. Divide the given polygon {Fig. 4) 
into triangles, and in Fig. 5 make triangles in the same position, 
respectively equal to those in Fig. 4; then will the irregular polygon 
fg h i k be equal and similar to abode.

Fig. 6—To make a rectangle equal to a given triangle. Draw a 
perpendicular, c d, divide it into two equal parts at e, through e 
draw f g parallel to the base, a b; draw a f, b g perpendicular; then 
will be rectangle a b g f be equal to the triangle a b c.

Fig. 7—To make a square equal to a given rectangle. Let 
a b c d be the given rectangle; continue one of its sides as a b out 
to e, make b e equal to the other side b c, divide a e in two equal 
parts at i, with the radius e i or i a make a semi-circle a f e, and draw 
bf perpendicular to ab; make the square bfgh, which is equal 
to the parallelogram abed.

Fig. 8—To make square equal to two given squares. Make the 
perpendicular sides a c and a b of the right-angled triangle cab 
equal to the sides of the given square A and B, draw the hypothenuse 
c b, which is the side of the square C, equal to the two squares A

y

/■

and B.

Geometry Continued—no. 6.

Fig. 3—To describe a segment of a circle at twice, upon true 
principles, by a flat triangle. Let the extent of the segment be a b, 
its height c d, from the extreme b to the top d, draw d b, through the 
point d draw e d parallel to the base a b, equal in length to d b, 
stick a nail or pin in a, and another in d, describe one-half, as you 
see at 6; then move the nail, or pin, out of a, stick it in the point 
b, and describe the other half.

Fig. 4—The transverse axis a b and conjugate g c of an ellipses 
being given, to draw its repr^entation. Draw ad parallel and equal 
to n c, bisect it in E; draw e c and d g cutting each other at m, 
join ra c, bisect it by a perpendicular meeting c g, produced at h; 
draw h d, cutting b a at k, and make n i equd to n k; n 1 equal to 
n h; through the points i, 1, k, h, draw the lines h, i, k, 1, and i, 1, h, k, 
then describe the four sectors by help of the centers, i, 1, k, h, and 
it will be the repr^ntation required.

Fig. 5—To describe an ellipsis by ordinates. Make a semi-circle 
on the length ab, divide it into any number of equal parts, at six
teen, on the end at a make a 8 perpendicular, equal to half the 
width, and draw the ordinate, through the points in the semi-circle 
draw the line 8 r t to the center then a i 8 will be the scale to set 
off the ordinates; take ii from the scale and set it from 1 to 1, on 
the oval both ways at each end; then take 1 2 on the scale, and art it 
to 12 in the oval, «md find all the other points in the same manner.
A curve being traced through these points will be a true ellipse.

(To be continued.)
GUT OUT AND SEND WITH TWO DOLLARS.Geometry Continued—no. 4.

Fig. 9—To make a square equal to three given squares. Let 
ABC be the three squares; make ab equal to the side of B, ae 
equal to the side of A, at right angles to a b; join b c, then make 
ad equal to be, make ae equal to the side of C, join de, which 
will be the side of the square D equal to the squares ABC.

SECTION V.
Fig. 1—To draw a segment of a circle to any length and height, 

a b is the length, i h the height; divide the length a b into two parts 
by a perpendicular gc; divide ah by the same method, tiien their
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CONSTRUCTING SPLAYED UNINGS TO WINDOWS. Join A in F, and repeat on the opposite side of the figure. The 
true shape of the veneer is now obtained; A to A (Fig. 7) being 
the same length as the outer line in Fig. 6.

The head lining is built up on a cylinder or center as shown 
in Figs. 8 and 9. The center is constructed with two stiff ribs

BY F. W. TOASBY.

Before describing the method of obtaining the true shape of 
the veneer for the soffit of an elliptical head to a window, it is advis
able to explain how the shape for a semicircular head is obtained. 
The description of the elliptical lining will then be more easily 
understood.

Fig. 1 shows the plan of an ordinary cased sash frame in 
14-inch wall, with the lining splayed at an angle of 45 degrees. 
Fig. 2 represents an elevation of the same frame, showing also 
the sashes, the upper one having a semicircular marginal bar and 
radiating bars. Fig. 3 gives a section through the center line of 
the frame, but shows the splayed lining only. Fig. 4 gives a plan 
of the soffit lining develop^. The plan of the opening is first set 
out as shown, giving the true position of the splayed lining. It is 
then set up in elevation as shown by Fig. 2—not necessarily the 
whole elevation, but at least enough of it to contain the springing 
line and the part above it. When the linings have been obtained, 
finishing at springing line A A, and produce lines B Bl, B B2, from 
the center of the bead, parallel with the springing line. From the 
line B B2, set off the angle of the splay, and extend the line of the 
angle until it cuts the springing line in C. Divide the outjor line 
of the head from A to B into any number of equal parts as shown. 
Take C as center (Fig. 4) and radius CBl, CB2, and inscribe arcs 
DD, EE from B (Fig. 4). Mark off the same number of equal 
spaces as in Fig. 2. Join D C at each side of the figure, and the 
true shape of the veneer is obtained, D D and A A being of equal 
length.
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Pig. 5 represents the plan of an opening the head of which is 
an ellipse, with linings splayed at an angle of 45 degrees; Fig. 6 is 
an elevation of the head; Fig. 7, the developed soffit; Figs. 8 and 
9 showing the elevation and section of the cylinder or center on 
which the head is constructed. The width and rise of the arch being 
given, set up the vertical line as the center of the arch, with the 
springing line X Y at right angles to it. With radius A B (Fig. 6) 
inscribe arcs 0 0, P P. From centers A and radius A 0 and A P 
inscribe the arcs from the springing line, intersecting P P. Extend 
these arcs as shown by dotted lines at the right hand side of the 
figure, until they cut C C in vertical line from A1 in the springing. 
I^oduce B Bl, B B2, C Cl, C C2, at right angles to the vertical
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Jfl-J. >^8' and of moderately thin close-boarded lagging. Blocks cut to the 
proper angle are fixed to the lagging in positions as shown; the dis
tance apart being determined the thickness of the veneer. The 
thinner the veneer, the nearer apart the blocks would be required. 
The veneer is laid on the blocks face downward, and fixed wi^ fine 
panel pins. When this is properly done, blocks of the desired thick- 

would be fitted to the back of the veneer, and well glued to
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nesseach other and to the veneer. When the glue is set, the blocking is 
levelled off, the veneer carefully eased from the blocking, and the 
fine pins withdrawn. The remaining portion of the work, such as 
forming the tongue and the splay on the edge, is easily performed. 
It is advisable to screw a couple of stretcher pieces across the lining 
during the time the lining remains unfixed.

4

HOUSE MOTTOES.
In this my House I live att eMe,
And here I doe whatever I please.

» • r

' ! /A \ / —Willst haben Gemach 
—Bleib unter deinem Dach.I /

'.I

1 _i" Csaed Sub FTilXie Vlg. Cf' Fiff a-Piw Of EUiptic-
Op«nlng. FiT «.-El8V*,tlOT of 

BUlptic Head. Fig, 7.-8offlt of Tig. 5- 
t and 9.—Elevation and Section ef 

Cylinder.

Translation.
Wouldst thou put happiness to proof, 
Then always live ’neath thine own roof.

Hast du ein Haus 
So denke nicht d'raus.

[Fa 8

Translation.line, and parallel with the springing. From the line B Bl produce 
the angle of splay, extending the line of splay until it cuts through 
XY to D in the vertical center line (Fig. 7). With radius D Bl and 
B2, and from the center E in the vertical line, inscribe the arcs 
HH, H1H2. From the line of intersection P (Fig. 6) mark off 
six equal parts to B. Produce from G to H (Fig. 7). From H 
set off the dotted lines to E. With radius DC (Fig. 6), mark off 
H to F in the line of intersection; and with F as center and radius 
D Cl and D C2, inscribe arcs H A, H2 Al. Divide the outer radius 
from the springing to P (Fig. 6) into four equal parts, and from 
H (Fig. 7) set off the same number of spaces and equal distances.

Hast thou a home. 
Then never roam.

Under a Fox chasing a Goose.
Wlien the fox chased the goose this House was begun, 
Wlien the fox gets the goose this House will be done

—1755.

This House ye Fox and Goose doth beare 
That foxy men mayn’t enter here I

I
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SOIL, WASTE AND VENT STACKS.-VI. accumulation of rust scales. At the top they either extend above the 
roof, as shown in Tig. 33, or may be connected to the soil or waste 
stacks at a point above the highest fixture, as shown in Fig. 34, in

Soil stacks are the vertical lines of pipe that receive the dis
charge from water closets and urinals in addition to any other 
fixtures.

Waste stacks are the vertical lines of pipe that receive the dis
charge from any fixtures other than water closets and urinals.

A vent stack is a vertical line of pipe, running in conjunction 
with a soil or waste stack, and the purpose of which is to provide a 
supply of air to the traps of all fixtures discharging into the soil 
or waste stacks, so as to protect the water seal of the traps from 
siphonage and hack pressure and to ventilate the system.

The soil stack connects to the house drain at the bottom with a 
Y fitting, and an eighth or sixteenth bend, and extends to a point 
about one foot above the roof (Fig. 33).

The soil pipe is the horizontal connection between the water 
closet or urinal and the soil stack (A, Fig. 33).

tr
A.

PLAaiUiG.

3.

Fig. 35. Fig. 86.

of the soil or waste stack above the connectionwhich case that 
become a vent.

The latter method is, of course, less expensive and in no wise 
objectionable for cottage work, but in a building where there are 
fixtures on six or more floors the vent stack should extend separately 
above ttie roof.

The vent pipe is the horizontal connection between the trap of 
a fixture and tiie vent stack (B, Fig. 34). It should be set with a 
decline to the trap so that the water of condensation will drain 
through the soil or waste pipe.

Soil, waste and vent stacks should be constructed of extra heavy 
cast iron pipe, or, where a little extra expense is not an important • 
consideration, wrought iron pipe might better be used. Standard 
cast iron pipe is used to a great extent, but the plumbing regula
tions of many cities prohibit its use.

Necessary offsets in soil and waste stacks above the highest fix
ture should be made at an angle of not less than 45 degrees to the 
horizontal. All offsets in vent stacks should be made at an angle of 
not less than 45 degrees to the horizontal.

Soil, waste and vent stacks less than four inches in diameter 
should be enlarged to four inches at a point not less than one foot 
below the roof surface, by an increaser sucb as is shown at “B,” Fig. 
33, not less than twelve inches long. The increase in the size of the 
pipe is made in order to reduce to a minimum the possibility of the 
outlet being choked by frost in winter.

Where stacks pass through the roof the joint at the intereection 
of pipe and roof should be made thoroughly water tight by flashing 
with 16-oz. copper or 6-lb. sheet lead in the maimer shown in Fig. 35.

Stacks should be supported at each floor, and where possible 
between floors with iron straps as at *^A,” Fig. 36, or by cutting the 
pipe so that a hub will occur at each floor (B, Fig. 36).

The sizes of pipes and stacks and some examples of their instal
lation will be made the subject of the next issue.
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Fig. 83. Fig. 34.

Waste stacks are constructed in the same manner as soil stacks, 
connecting to the house drain at the bottom and extending a foot 
above the roof (Fig. 34).

The waste pipe is the horizontal connection between the fixture 
or fixtures and fte waste stack (A, Fig. 34).

Vent stacks connect with the soil or waste stacks below the 
lowest fixture in the manner shown in Fig. 33, so as to prevent the

THE DETAIL SHEET.
The elevation and details shown on the lower portion of the 

detail sheet are fine examples of English work. There are 
things on this sheet that will prove suggestive to both architeeik 
and builder, and the workman, also, will find a number of things 
on the sheet that will prove of value to him.

manv►
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SOME LESSONS IN BRICKWORK. -X.
rise. Half the span equals 3/2 feet. Multiplied by itself equals 
3/2/x3/2 equals 9/4. This divided by the rise equals 9/4 1/2==:
9/2. Add the rise thus, 9/2 + 1/2 equals 10/2 equals 5. Divide by 2, 
this equals 2 feet 6 inches, which is the radius of the curve.

Gauged work, as its name implies, consists in cutting and rub
bing the bricks to special sizes and shapes according to requirements. 
The bricks used for this class of work are specially made for the 
purpose and are known as “rubbers” or “cutters.” While they are 
hard enough to resist the pressure that comes upon them when they 
are built in the work, yet they are soft enough to be easily cut and 
rubbed to the desired shape.

One of the most important uses of th^ bricks is in the con
struction of arch^. A brickwork arch is practically a curved beam 
made up of a number of separate pieces so arranged as to support 
their own weight and that of the wdl above.

The complete elevation of a segmental arch is shown in Fig. 1. 
To set out the arch draw two short vertical lines (Fig. 2) at a dis
tance apart equal to the width of the opening; this width being 
termed the span. Between these two vertical lines draw the hori
zontal springing line A B. At the center of A B erect a short 
vertical line, C D, equal to the given rise of the arch. Bisect the 
distance between A C by opening the compasses a little more than 
half this distance and drawing two arcs, one with A as center and 
one with C as center. Through the intersection of the two arcs

rod at this distance from theBy sticking a- bradawl tl^rough a 
end and holding a pencil at the end, the soffit line can be described. 
By moving tlie bradawl back along the rod a distance equal to the 
face of the arch, and then placing it in the same hole in the board 
as before, the extrados can be drawn. Care must be taken to put 
the bradawl on a line square with the edge of the setting-out board 
and in the center of the span. To fill on the courses proceed exactly 
as on paper; the joints being obtained by holding a straightedge to 
the points on the extrados and against a nail driven into the center 
from which the curves were struck. A template is now made by 
continuing the joints of one course, Fig. 3, so that when a piece of 
wood is laid with its straight edge against one of the lines then the 
other can be squared up over the ends, giving the shape and size 
of the template. Tliis piece of wood having been shot to the bevel 
to form a template, its accuracy must be tested by running it over 
the face of the arch. An easy method of securing accuracy is to 
make two templates and, laying one over the key brick, place the 
other in close contact with i^ the line that marks the position of 
the soffit on each template being kept exactly over the soffit of the 

of two straightedges one template can be nm 
The template is laid on the key brick, and one
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'i'Fig.I. Fig. 2.

draw the line E F to meet the rise continued at E. With E as 
center and radius E A, the intrados or soffit can be drawn. With 
a straight-edge
off the depth of the arch on the rise continued as C K. With E as 
center and radius E K, describe the arc H K, representing the ex
trados of the arch. To fit in the courses of bricks draw a key brick 
three inches wide, so that half of it falls on each side of the center 
line. This can done by marking off one and a half inches on 
both side of K. With the points of the compasses three inches apart 
step around the extrados from M to H. If this distance fits in 
exactly that will do. If it does not, mark out a new key brick and 
try again till successful, using a distance less than three inches.

To draw the joints keep the straightedge at E, and against

drawing. By means 
over the arch.

inst A and E, draw the skewback, AH. Mark

straightedge butted up against it. Then take away the template 
and replace it by the second straightedge^ Now remove the first 
straightedge and put the template in its place, this process being 
repeated until the template ultimately reaches the end position, when 
it should have one of its sides coincide with the skewback.

The templates having been cut, a number of bricks, according 
to the number and size of the arches in hand, are prepared by tru
ing one large face to form the bed of the brick. This is done by 
rubbing the bricks on the circular rubbing stone, Fig. 6. In the 
case of plain arches the face of the brick that forms the face of the 
arch is next squared on the stone, and tested with the square (Fig. 
8). Next, the end forming the soffit of the arch is cut to the re
quired bevel in a plain cutting box, similar to Fig. 5, but having 
parallel sides and no end. The sides of this box are made of such 
a width that by running the wire saw (Fig. 12) over the top of 
them the brick is cut to the thickness required, to form an even 
back face in the case of arches only half a brick on soffit, or to form

every point on the extrados in turn, and draw the part of the lines 
that falls between the outlines of the arch. The cross joints may 
be drawn with the compasses, though actually straight in practice. 
The workshop practice in setting out differs somewhat, as a rod 
has to be used instead of compasses. The best plan is to keep a 
setting-out board, as shown in Kg. 3, on which lining paper can be 
tacked or pasted. Another plan is to whiten the boaMs afresh each 
time, but this does not allow the setting out to be so accurately done. 
Having temporarily tacked the setting-out board to bench of some 
kind, next ascertain from a scale drawing the length of the rod 
required to strike the arch. Failing this scale drawing, the length 

be calculated by multiplying h^ the span by itself, and divid-
To this then add the rise and divide 
arch of three feet span and six inch

a, soffit joint in thicker work. The length of the box is such that 
by putting the bricks in. it so that they stand at an angle with the 
sides, they can be cut to the correct length and bevel. It only re
mains to cut the brick tapering so as to fit the template. This is 
done in a box similar to that shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Sometimes 
the bottom end is omitted. The sides of the boxes are made to 
stand up above the bottom so as to fit the prepared template. Fig. 
3 shows a cutting box with a slate bottom which can be set by thumb 
screws, while Fig. 4 illustrates an easily made box. Care must be 
taken to allow for the thickness of the joints, 1-16 inch to 1-32 inch 
being allowed off each course for this purpose.

can
ing this result by the rise, 
by two. Example: Take an

r"k . P
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In cutting arches it is usual first to cut the bricks next to the 
key brick, and then to work toward the skewback; stacking each 
half of the arch in this way so that in setting it the right brick is 
at hand to begin with. The wire saw (Fig. 18) simply consists 
of a frame in which a blade, made by twisting two pieces of steel 
wire together after it has been softened, can be stretched. As this 
saw does not leave a perfectly regular surface, the bricks are finished, 
either with a file or with a flat piece of wc^. A complete course 
of an arch, nine inches thick, can be cut to the template at once, 
the bricks forming it being fit^ and bonded first.

To cut the skewback make a template to the bevel shown in 
Fig. 3. If there are many arches of the same size it will be best 
to make a box to this template; if few are required, they can be, 
marked out after having been reduced to the rightthicknessby plac
ing the template on the face edge and scribing the bevel with the 
tin scriber (Fig. 9). The bevel can be cut with the wire saw and 
finished either with the file or on the stone. The greatest difficulty 
a novice has is to keep the arises square and sharp, as they are easily 
rubbed off in the handling. It is upon these arises being sharp that 
the possibility of showing fine face joints depends.

Though it is not usual for experienced cutters to test their 
work, their skill being sufficient to ensure siicoess, yet the banner

England. The moldings are half-size and show the principal and 
intermediate mullions.

The chapel derives its name from the founder, Sir John de 
Wenlock, and appears to have been built some time before the year 
1461, when he was created Baron Wenlock. The following lines were 
formerly found in the eastern window of the church:

“Jesus Christ, most of myght,
Have mercy on John de Wenlock, Knyght,
And on his wife Elizabeth,
Who out of this world is post by death.
Which founded this chapel here;

Help them with your hearty prayer,
That they may come of that place,
Where ever is joy and solace.”

may find testing advisable. This can be done by setting up the 
skewbacks (only one of which is repr^ented) as shown in Fig. 13, 
and pladng the turning piece or center so that the bricks when cut 
can be laid dry npon it. Working from each end an opening will 
be left (when all the bricks have been placed in position) equal to 
the total amount allowed for the joints. The center should be tested 
by the setting-out board, and in arches where two or three ways of 
construction are possible, it is imperative that the setting-out board 
shall be used to make the center from. The center is fixed in a 
correct position between the reveals, and supported on imposts hav
ing folding wedges between them and the center, so that when the 
center is struck, after the arch has set. the wedges can be gradually 
loosened. By doing this there is no risk of spoiling the arch. Ganged 
arches are set in lime putty, made by running lime to a liquid state 
and passing it through a sieve. This putty stands by the side of 
the setter in a box, or put^. tub, as it is sometimes called (Fig. 11). 
The putty tub is a box with bevelled sides about nine inches deep 
and fifteen inches at the top. The putty is stirred frequently to 
prevmit all the solid matter from settling to the bottom of the 
tub. The brick to be set is brushed to remove all dust, and the 
setter touches the surface of the putty so that only just sufficient of 
it adheres to the brick to make a joint. The center part of the 
joint is scraped almost clean and the setter makes the putty round 
the edge complete. The brick is put into position and lightly tapped 
to ms^e a solid joint. After the arch has set any irregulari^ in 
the face or soffit is removed by means of files, handstones, pieces of 
brick, etc.

The semi-circular arch is shown in Fig. 14. It is the strongest 
form of arch. As it is really a segmental arch with the center on 
the springing line, there is no need to describe the construction.

A scheme arch is not a very creditable piece of construction, 
but examples of it are to be found. It is similar in outline to a 
segmental arch, but the joints are struck from a different center. 
In some cases the center from which the joints are struck is taken 
on the springing line, and thus brings the skewbacks level. The 
briclra vary in bevel, so that each has to be taken separately for half 
the arch. An arch similar to this may be cut from one template 
by making a template and running it over the arch, allowing the 
skewbacks to fit the last course. Even then the soffit bevels must 
vary. However done, the arch has nothing to recommend it, as far 
as appearance and economy are concerned.

(To be continued.)

1-.
Oak pan'els from lctok cnuncir.

This was the Lord Wenlock who met his death by the hand of 
Earl of Somerset, for his supposed pusillanimity at the battle of 
Shrewsbury in the wars of the Roses. The chapel is placed on the 
north side of the chancel, and with its oak screen, would form .an 
ornament to the church, were it not filled in with faded green baize 
and choked up with high unsightly pews. The chapel contains 
eral altar tombs, on one of which is a very fine brass.

Luton church, dedicated to Saint Mary, has been one of the 
finest in the county of Bedford. It has a bold western tower, in 
style early perpendicular, composed of flint and stone in diaper 
work, and although much dilapidated, presents from its bold out
line a grand appearance.

The church contains many objects of interest in tombs and 
brasses, and good specimens of early English and decorated work.

In the latter siyle may be mentioned a stone Baptistry chapel 
mounted on steps and covering a font of good design. It is in good 
preservation, and alone is worth a visit, were there nothing else 
of interest in this fine but much neglected church.

OUR GRAMMAR OF STYLE.
When in 1851, shortly after Layard’s discoveries at Niraroud, 

Fergusson published his work on the Palaces at Ninevah and Peraep- 
olis, and later on reproduced in the Assyrian court at the Crystal 
Palace his conjectural restoration of an Assyrian palace, he copied 
therein the Persian order as developed in the Great Hall of Xerxes 
at Persepolis, his assumption being that Xerxes had copied in stone 
the columns and capitals which in the Assyrian palaces had been 
in wood only, and had consequently perished either in course of 
time or in a conflagration. Layard^s subsequent discoveries, fol
lowed by those of La Place at Korsabad, have thrown additional 
light on the subject which render Fergusson’s theories extremely 
doubtful. Into this subject we do not purpose to enter here, but 
the unfortunate selection of architectural details made by Fergusson 
from the palaces built by Xerxes in 485 B. C. on his return from 
his expedition through Greece and Asia Minor has led the student 
into the belief that the Greek Ionic order owes the origin of some

sev-

FROM THE EDITORS SCRAP BOOK.
The accompanying cuts are representations, quarter real size of 

panels, from the oak screen in the Wenlock chapel, Luton church,
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of its principal features to an Assyrian source, and in his descrip- of which are the sinkings in which the timber architraves were
tion of Greek architecture Fergueson refers frequently to this subject, lioused. The foundation bases of other colu^s have been

The earliest Persian palace of wHch remains exist was built and portions of the foundations of walls, wmch showed that the
by Cyrus the first king (560 B. C.) at Pasaigadoe, where he defeated palace consisted of a central hall of columns and at least one portico.

The design was evidently of the simplest kind, showing that in its 
origin the Persian order had none of the elaboration found in the 
work of Xerxes. The same may be said of the pidace built by Darius 
at Persepolis in 521 B. C-

and took prisoner Astyages, the last Median monarch. Of this Per
sian palace there remains in situ only one column, unfluted, over 
thirty feet high, built in three drums, with a plain circular base, 
and throe stone antae, twenty-one feet high, on the upper portion
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To lay a shingle arch there ia but one way that we know of,
and that la to lay the shingle radiating from the center, as in Fig.
6. The arch shingles are laid over the course A, and the firet row
of arch shingles B should be double. After the arch is laid the
common shingles are laid over the arch shingles and cut to the 
circle, as at SSS. If a full circle is desired the lower half must 
be laid as in Fig. 7 the outer row of arch shingles being laid orer 
the common shingles as shown. The last or inner course of arch 
shingle should be partly covered with galvanized iron or copper 
flashing. A shingle arch is hardly a legitimate way of using shingles,

.1 ... - I I I ‘ H----- 1—‘

Correspondence
[The Editor does not bold himself responsible for the opinion of correspondents. 

Short, crisp letters will be appreciated. To insure publication, the name and address 
of the writer must accompany the communication, not necessary for publication. 
Sketches of work or methods will receive our earned attention. These columns are 
open to our readers at all times without charge, and any questions or experiences will 
be given proper space.—Editor.]

TO OUR CORRESPONDENTS. D
For the convenience of any reader who reunires an answer to his ques

tion earlier than it would appear in the usual course in the columns of Tsx 
National Buiuan. the Editor has decided to send by post, in advance of 
publication, a written answer furnished by the authority to whom the (^ues- 
tion has been submitted. Questions must be strictly confined to subjects 
within the scope of The National Bvilecr. Readers who desire these ad
vance or express replies must endorse each question at the top left hand 
comer with the words ^Iimnediate Mail Reply," and must enclose a stamped 
and addressed envelope, toftether with 2S cents in stamps for each question. 
Readers must distinctly understand that this small fee of 85 cents does not 
represent payment for the information contained in the reply (for which 
no chartre whatever is made'). but is simply a contribution toward the cost of 
extra clerical and other work, postajje. etc. TTie Editor, while endearoritiR 
to insure prompt replies to urgent questions, can not undertake to forward 
such replies within stated period, and disclaims alt responsibility for anv 
delay that may possibly occur; nor can he euarantee that any question will 
be answered to the satisfaction of the querist as regards the special use or 
adaptability of the information tendered. Every answer sent by post may 
be printed afterwards in The National Builder, and must not be reproduced 
elsewhere without written permission.

Owins to the many questions that have been sent us of late, where the 
querists desired answers ^ mail, much time and expense have b<^ incurred 
in procuring answers and forwarding same to the correspondent, that we 
find it necessary to make this small charge toward covering expense of same. 
There will, of course, be no charge made for questions answered through 
the alumna of the journal in the usual manner. Only a charge made where 
a correspondent wants an immediate answer by mail.
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Fig. 2. Fig. 8.

as those near the spring must be laid nearly horizontal, which does 
not give very good protection from the weather. A segment arch 
may be formed in shingles in a perfectly legitimate and weather
proof maimer, as shown in Fig. 8 all of the shingles being vertical, 
but instead of being laid in horizontal courses the courses are carried 
up over the arch, or opening, and the butts cut to the circle. The 
shingles of course D stop at the dotted line d, and those of course E 
at the dotted line e. This method, however, can not be adapted to 
a full half circle, as the shingles at the springing would be too much 
exposed to the weather.

Fig. 4.
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d!EANSWERS. fi
FLASHING A CHIMNEY.

From ^Tluilder,” Indianapolis—If 'Tloofer” will examine the 
diagram T send herewith (Fig. 1) he will see how good flashing 
ought to be done in his case. The slates or shingles lie upon the 
slanting plates and upright plates lie closely against the bricks.

ORNAMENTAL SHINGLING.

A C

B
4 A

A

From "Western Carpenter,” Duluth, Minn.—In answer to "Am
bitious ” Fond du Lac, Wis., I submit the following designs for fancy 
or ornamental shingling, from ameng which I think he will finil 
what he wants. For diamond patterns a method ia shown at Fig. 
2, which consists in cutting the pattern shingles with a V end and 
dropping the V on to the course below, the shingle A belonging to 
the course A. the shingle B to the course B, and 
shingles must all be of the same width

T
Fig. 5. Fig. 6.

SILOS.
Prom "Woodman,” Knoxville, Tenn.—“W. P. H.,” of Hepner, 

Ore., should write to the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Wash
ington, D. C., for copies of "Farmer’s Bulletins” Nos. 32 and 3C, 
which will give him all the information required concerning silos. 
These bulletins are sent free to any resident in the United States 
who writes to the department for them. They contain a lot of in
formation on silos, and other kindred subjects which can not be 
obtained elsewhere.

so on. The pattern 
and shape. The upper part

Ut
, I

•FLASH IPSi-j

\r' ,-■1sof the pattern can not be given the same outline, as the shingles 
DD, EE, etc., are flush with each other and there is no protection 
to throw a shadow. This method is more clearly shown by Fig. 3, 
which is laid exactly as Fig. 2, the only difference being that the 
butts are cut to a half circle.

Pig. 4 and 5 shows the other method of forming shingle pat
terns. By this method the common shingles are laid in continuons 
courses up to and including the course A. The pattern is then laid, 
the lower shingle of the pattern being laid over the other shingles. 
After the pattern is wholly laid the common shingling is taken up 
again and the shingles next the pattern laid over the pattern shingles 
and their huts cut to the shape desired for the patterns.

By this method a true diamond, circle or oval pattern can be 
obtained. The pattern is also much more pronounced than with 
the first method, as the shingles laying over each other there is 
considerable projection and consequently a greater shadow. Fig. 5 
is laid in the same way as Fig. 4, except that the outer shingles 
are cut to the oval.

S
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Fig. 7. Fig. 8.

LAYING MOSAIC TILE.
From "Cementer,” Buffalo, N. Y.—In reply to "J. D. C.,” Jack

sonville, III. The paper should be taken off the tiles as soon as the 
tiles are laid in the cement. This is done by wetting the pap>*r 
until it is loose. This is necessary because, if any adjustment of 
the tiles is required, such adjustment should he done before the 
cement sets. For setting tile of this kind the cement should be 
neat, that is, without any admixture of sand.

f
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A SLIP JOINT.

From “Carpenter,” Baltimore, Md.—For the benefit of J. S. K., 
Atlantic City, I submit the following diagram which illustrates what 
is known as a “slip carp^ter’s splice.” Fig. 9. This makes a good 
solid splice and is very strong when well made. I show a wedge 
which is nsnally of hardwood and a shows the grain cut for the wedge.

SPLAYED CIECULAE JAMBEB AND HEAD.

From “Another Workman,” New York, N. Y.—In answer to 
Workman,” of Boston, Mass., I send you the following diagrams of 

a good method of “laying out^’ a splayed circular head. The angles 
of splay is shown on the upper diagram and the face of the head 
is shown in the lower diagram. Fig. 10. An examination of the 
iilustrations is all that is necessary to guide the workman in the 
formation of this work.

From “Joseph H.,” Logansport.—I w<mld like to ask the readers 
of this journal which is th^e best way to theever a wall between a 
double house, and about what the cost would be per square?

«

BAMP OR KNEE.

From J. S. F., West Prankford, 111.—In answer to "Carpentar, 
South Bend, Ind., will say see pages 180, 182 of “Stairbuilding and

tf

2Ky

BmvKLS AND Lengths op Rafter Wanted. By D. E. A., Red Wino.

From “P. J. L.,” Pittsburg, Pa.—I would be pleased to find out 
through your columns how to lay off the top stiles of a semi-circular 
window frame that sets in a circular wall and has a circular top, 
sash to be radial?
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*Handrailing*^ for definition of ramp and knee. One is just the op
posite of the other. Ramp, “A concaye or convex curve or easement 
of an angle as sometimes required at the end of a wreath or an 
adjoining straight line.** Knee, “A convex bend in back of hand
rail. A part of the back of a handrailing of a convex form. The 
reverse of a ramp, which is a back of a handrail and is concave. Also 
any piece of timber bent to an angular point.” Knowing that one 
is exactly the reverse of the other will help to get the exact idea 
of each.

1 Si
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QUESTIONS.

From “Carpenter,** Scranton, Pa.—I have a brick elliptical arch 
to construct over a peak about twenty feet, and I wish to have a 
center made to turn this arch over. The wall will be eight inches
thick, and a few hints as to the best methods of making a center -c rm -u „for the purpose will be appreciated. . rrom Builder, Hoboken, N. J.—Will you kindly inform

From “S. M. B./’ Shellac, Iowa.-I see a number of saw-filing ?eep tte%‘S%“Sy1r^7r'’im®tL‘'rn'^?ooW 
gauges adverti^ in The National Boildee and I would Uke to walL the ear/ wU! ij al leL fou^ abivetof le?el 
toow J my of The National Buildee r^deia have used auy of ment floor, and the brickwork will run dom at iSone f»t^ 
these deviceB, and if so which of them is best. inches below the basement floor. The fonnrtion sTf Zie

FRONT

A Roof Wanted for This Plan. By John C, Hammond, Ind.

me
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Prom “D. E. A.,” Red Wing, Minn.—I send you herewith a 
rough sketch of a roof I have to build and would be pleased if some 
reader would explain the method of getting the lengths and bevels 
of rafters for this kind of roof.

Prom *‘A. K. S.,” Port Wellington, Ontario.—I would be pleased 
to see in The Nationai, Buildbb a sketch of a bake oven ttat an 
ordinary bricklayer could work from. Several illustrations of bake

yft r»c /€^

Zanesville, Ohio.—^Will some architect or mason 
please describe how an elliptical stone arch should be set out and 
jointed ?

From "W. B.,«

T
From “John C.,” Hammond, Ind.—I inclose herewith the out

line of a building which I would be pleased to have some one of the 
readers of The National Buildeh to give me their ideas as to the 
roof plan or elevation. The roof will be on a level all around the 
building, and hips preferred in place of gables as much as possible. 
Roof to have one-hdf pitch, and comice to project from fourteen to 
sixteen inches from wall line. The building is of brick with walls 
nine inches in thickness. Any assistance granted this request, will 
be thankfully received by one of the old time readers of The Na
tional Builder.

From “A. B, C.," Moncton, N. B.—Would some of your oblig
ing correspondents be kind enough to answer the following questions: 
1st: Is this roof truss (Fig. 1) strong enough to carry sixty pounds 
per foot square? 2d: Would you advise me as to a better way of 
framing, so not to affect the curve of my vault (see line on drawing 
herewith). 3d: Would the joining of arch “A,” Fig. 2, be all 
right? The arch has to carry a weight of about ten tons. We are 
using a good, compact sandstone. No. 1 qualty. 4th: Is there any 
better manner in building this style of arch?

t^‘
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____ A NEW* STEEL SQUARE.
The following letter and specifications explain themselves:1 New Westminster, B. C., Jan. 5, 1906. 

Feed T. Eodqson, Editor National Builder:
Dear sir—I inclose you tracing and copy of the specification 

of my “Rafter Gauge,” on which I have recently secured Canadian 
and United States patents.

Being regarded as an authority on this subject this will no doubt 
interest you. I don’t think that I can supplement the specifications 
only to draw your attention particularly to this one point, and this 
is where I claim superiority for my invention over any previous 
device.

Fig. 1. Cross Section.

ovens have been published, but they do not seem to be the ones wanted, 
and they are not very plain. Perhaps some reader would give a 
working plan of an oven. I would be willing to pay for a good 
set of working drawings and specifications. They give the lengths of the different siyles of rafters for the 

different roof pitches for one foot run, while with mine you read 
the required length at once. You will notice that in the specification 
there is no provision made for cutting the octagon jack. The method 

. ^ / will readily suggest itself to you.
In fact, l£e man well up on the subject owuld not require the 

9 graduations on the arc blade (e) but would be able to obtain all
the required results with a tool of this construction graduated 

\ along the edge of the blade (c).
I give the most common of the roof pitchy for the convenience 

of the novice. The space giving degrees will also be found a con- 
venienve, as we are frequently asked to frame a roof (hipped or 

* ■■ otherwise) to thirty degrees pitch.
Just one other point. This hip is the diagonal of 

rafter and half the span. Yours truly,
V. A. JOHNDRO.

commont

SPECIFICATION.
To All Whom It Mat Concern :

Be it known that I, Victor A. Johndro, of the city of New West
minster, province of British Columbia, carpenter, having invented 
certain new and useful improvements in

rafter gacqeb
do hereby declare that the following is a full, clear and exact de
scription of the same:

My invention relates to an improved means for determining 
the length of rafters whether for gable, hip or octagon roofs, and. 
the seat, plumb and side cuts of their ends. It is designed as a 
bevel square of particular construction, having means for setting 
the bevel blade to the specific angles required, the stock of which 
may be applied to an ordinary carpenter’s square and the half span 
and pitch of the roof being determined, the length of the desired 
rafter may be read off from the blade of the bevel square or gauge 
which is the subject of this application, and the bevel of end cuts 
ascertained.

The determination of such particulars, although they can be 
ascertained from an ordinary steel square such as is used by car
penters, frequently requires a familiarity with the use of the square

N

/ -j2

’I

From “C.,” Milwaukee, Wis.—I notice very few questions from 
this city, whicdi I think is a mistake, as the more questions asked, 
the more are likely to be answered, and the greater amount of knowl
edge obtained. I would like some one to tell me through these col
umns why it is that clothes closet walls get so damp in winter, yet 
keep dry in summer? Is it in some fault of the plaster?
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A New Steel Square.
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which carpenters do not always possess to a sufficient extent to avoid 
error, and my gauge is intended to facilitate such determination.

The particular construction of the gauge and its application 
to determine these particulars is fully described in the following 
specification and illustrated in the drawings which accompany it, 
in which Fig. 1 is a plan of the square; Fig. 2 an end elevation; 
Fig. 3, a plan showing the application of the gauge to a carpenter’s 
square in determination of the desired particulars.

In these drawings b represents the stock within a recess of which 
is mounted a blade, c, in such a manner that the zero end of the 
graduated portion of the blade is always coincident with the face 
edge of the stock. As to attain this coincidence it is impracticable 
to mount the blade upon a pivot pin, it is mounted upon two con
centric arcs, d and e, d being of small radius and cut in the body 
of the blade from a center at the zero end of its graduation and hav
ing a short segment, f, secured in the body of the stock so as to 
slidably fit the arc d. The other arc segment, e, is of larger radius 
and of sufficient width to afford space for the various graduations 
required, the use of which will be explained later. It is secured to 
the face of the blade c and passes through the body of the stock 
which is provided with an outer plate, g, which although secured 
to the stock along its length is free to be tightened upon the arc 
segment, e, by a butterfly nut, h, threaded on a screw or stud, i, 
secured in the body of the stock. The blade, c, by means of these 
concentric arc bearings is enabled to be moved to and secured at 
any desired angle while the zero end of its graduated edge is at all 
times coincident with the face edge of the stock b.

The description thus far constitutes the mechanical construc
tion of the gauge.

The outer edge of the blade, c, is graduated in any desired 
unit, which may be found convenient. As illustrated it is designed 
for builders and the edge of the blade is divided into inches which 
are subdivided into twelfths so that its graduations may represent 
feet and inches.

The inner edge of the segmental arc, e, is divided into any 
desired unit of angular measurement, such as degrees, and outside 
of this the surface of the segment is divided by a series of concentric 
lines into spaces which at the end where the arc is secured to the 
blade are marked with numbers which represent the various pitches 
of roof in terms of the rise from one foot run, as 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, 
18 and 24.

In the spaces indicated by these figures a series of cross lines 
is inscribed indicating the angle of roof slope required for 
each pitch for common (C), octagon (0) or hip (H) rafters and 
if the blade of the bevel gauge is set to any one of these cross lines 
and the stock of the gauge placed against the tongue of a carpen
ter’s square with the pivot center of the bevel to the dimension rep
resenting to scale the half span of the roof the length of rafter 
required may be read to the same scale from the blade, c, where it 
intersects the outer edge of the blade of the carpenter’s square.

In addition to the letters C, 0 and H on these several cross 
lines they are marked respectively with the numbere 12, 13 and 17, 
and these numbers with those at the end of the spaces, indicating 
the rise of the roof pitch, will indicate the number on blade and 
tongue of the carpenter’s square required to give the seat and plumb 
cuts for the ends of the rafter. For example, assuming that a rafter, 
common, octagon or hip, is required for a roof having a rise of eight 
inches to a foot, the blade, c, of the bevel gauge will be set to the 
cross line C, 0 or H, as the case may be, on the space eight of the 
arc segment e, and the stock b being set against the tongue of 
carpenter’s square will give on the blade, c, of the gauge, in the 
manner previously described, the length of rafter required, and 
the seat and plumb cuts of the rafter ends will be given by the 
bers 12-8, 13-8 or 17-8, which will be used in the customary man
ner from the tongue and blade of a carpenter’s square.

In all cases where a side cut is required it is obtained from 
the intersection of the blade, c, with the edges of the tongue and 
blade of the carpenter’s square, cutting always on the blade edge, 
and if in obtaining this bevel the zero point of the blade is moved 
to 12 on the tongue of the carpenter’s square the cut will be ex
pressed in terms of 12 which will be easier to remember.

The bevel gauge may also be used to determine the shortening 
of the jack raftere at a hip in the following manner.

Set the bevel gauge to the hip mark for the pitch of roof 
quired and apply the zero point of the blade, c, to the half span of 
the roof in feet and inches on the tongue of the carpenter’s square, 
space off the number of inches the centers of the rafters 
apart and move the zero point of the bevel that amount to the left, 
when the point of intersection of the edge of the bevel blade, c, 
with the blade of the carpenter’s square will give, on the blade

of the carpenter’s square, the length of the first jack rafter. The 
others can be obtained either by successive movement of the zero 
point, the amount of pitch to the left, or, having ascertained the 
amount of shortening, by deducting it as requir^. The side cut 
bevel will be determined on tongue and blade of the carpenter’s 
square in the manner previously described.

To enable the shortening of the jack rafters to be ascertained 
when the tongue of the carpenter’s square does not happen to be 
divided into inches and twelfths I provide toward the mid-length 
of the contract edge of the stock, b, a short scale so divided thlit 
the rafter pitch movement to the left may be made.

There are several other determinations frequently required by 
carpenters which the use of this bevel gauge simplifies, but as the 
description of them is not material to this application they need 
not be here explained.

Having now particularly described my invention and the man
ner of its application, I hereby declare that what I claim as new 
and desire to be protected in by letters patent is:

1— In a bevel gauge, the combination with a stock, of a lineally 
graduated blade axially mounted toward one end in a manner that 
the zero point of the graduation of the blade is coincident at all 
angular positions with the edge of the stock, secured to the blade 
an arc segment, the face of which is provided with a series of con
centric lines on which are indicated various distinctive angles, and 
means for securing the blade at any desired angle on the segment.

2— In a bevel gauge the combination with a stock of a lineally 
divided blade member axially mounted toward one end so that the 
axis of movement coincides with the graduated edge of the blade, 
an arc segment secured to the blade the face of which segment is 
provided with a series of concentric lines between which are marked 
various distinctive angles, the graduation of a section of the edge 
of the stock adjacent to the graduated edge of the blade into linear 
divisions corresponding with those of the edge of the blade, and 
means for setting the blade at any desired angular position in rela
tion to tile stock.

3— In a bevel gauge for the purpose specified, the combination 
with a stock, of a blade member mounted on concentric arcs the 
center of which is coincident with the edge of the stock, one of 
which arcs toward the axis of movement is cut in the blade member 
and has an arc bearing in the body of the stock, the other being 
an arc segment secured to the blade and passing through the body 
of the stock, desired graduations on the face of the last named arc 
segment, and means for clamping the stock to the arc segment at 
any desired position of angular movement.

4— In a bevel gauge for the purpose specified, the combination 
with a stock having a recess in one ^ge face, of a graduated blade 
member fitting the recess and mounted on concentric arc bearings 
the center of which is coincident with the recessed edge of the stock, 
the arc bearing adjacent to the axis of movement of the blade being 
cut in the body of the blade and provided with a bearing segment in 
the body of the stock, the other arc segment secured to the blade 
member and passing through the body of the stock having means 
on the stock for clamping it in any desired position of angular 
movement, and a series of graduations on the face of the last named 
arc segm^t indicating the angles of bevel required for various 
slopes of roof pitches, and numbered to give the cut of bevel for 
the rafter ends.

Vancouver, B. C., the 21st day of June, 1905.
(sgd.) Victor A. Johndro.

a Witnesses:
(sgd.) Thomas Alexander Martin, 
(sgd.) Rowland Brittain.num-

In connection with the foregoing we may say the drawings and 
specifications have been thoroughly overhauled and examined and so 
far as our investigation went we have become convinced that the 
new square, apart from the difficulties and cost—will prove quite a 
useful addition to the builder’s “kit” as regards roof framing, bridge 
work, and timber framing generally. The square in this case may 
be considered more as an instrument than as a working tool, as its 
object is to solve the various problems in roof and irregular bridge 
framing, rather than to perform the ordinary service for which the 
simple steel square is intended; not that the new invention destroys 
the genera] usefulness of its existence, but that the progressive 
workman will have both the new and the old square in his *Tcit”— 
the first to guide him in obtaining lengths and bevels, and the 
second to do dl-round every day work. Perhaps some of our readers 
will give us their opinion on the new tool.

re-

are

Feed T. Hodgson, Editor.
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DECORATIVE PLASTER WORK.
BY LAUBENCE A. TUENER.

relieved by sprigs of foliage. The size of the repeat of the design 
once obtained, it will be necessary to get a modelling-board large 
enough to take the repeat, and to cover it with clay, and carefully 
model a ground all over it. Observation of the height, lighting, and 
size of the room in which it is to be fixed, together with experience, 
must teach the modeller how uneven his ground should be made. Then 
take a cast of this model; that is to say, make a mold from the mod
eled ground, and cast from that mold. If the mold were placed on 
the ceiling instead of the cast, it would in all probability look very 
wrong, for it would bfe found that it would have a lumpy appearance, 
very unlike the model. Set out the design on this cast and run a 
short length of the rib molding in clay, and make a mold of this 
in plaster; into this squeeze the modelling clay, having well dusted 
the mold with French chalk to prevent the clay adhering; turn the 
squeeze out, and lay it in its place on the pattern, pressing it well 
down until it takes the same undulations which the plaster-surface 
has beneath it, bending it to the required curves of the design, and 
softening down any of the lines which look too hard or the reverse. 
In doing this an effect will be produced very similar to that of the old 
plaster ribs, and, at least, that appearance of cast-iron hardness so 
characteristic of most modem plaster-work will have disappeared. 
If the curves are found to be too sharp to allow the clay to be bent to 
them, a separate piece of curved rib would have to he run and molded 
to give the molding the necessary curve.

It has been said that this method is quite unsuitable to the 
severely classic forms of architecture; if so, then so much the worse for 
a style which does not in any part of it, even in the carving or mod
elling, portray the hand of the craftsman, but is made up of dead-level 
surfaces, perfectly smooth curves, and arrises as sharp and hard as 
it is possible to make them. The method is not in fault, but the man
ner in which it has been carried out, if the work looks too coarse even 
for such a classic house.

The method thus roughly described can only be applied, when, 
as has been previously said, the jointing of the casks can be masked. 
It will be found that if a joint comes in the modelled ground and can 
not be covered, no amount of stopping will hide the position of the 
joint, as the undulations of the modelled face will ^ broken. In 
such a case the best method to use would be the old plan of modelling 
a lime plaster ground and setting the east enrichments into it. If 
the ornament be of a character large and simple in detail, a good way 
of producing it would be to model the ornament on the lime plaster 
ground in situ, with a mixture of Keene’s cement and a large propor
tion of sand. The advantage of this over lime plaster is that it can 
be modelled wih the fingers, which is not possible if lime is used, how
ever long it may have been slaked.

The use of steel tools to apply lime plaster generally produces 
a hard effect, for, however much the craftsman may profess to model 
the work, it will be found to more resemble carving. The fact is that 
the difficulty of getting the material to adhere to the ceiling, generally 
results in putting on more than is required, and the workman has to 
carve it off again with his steel tools, and, as he works almost exclus
ively with these, the final result is more that of a ceiling executed by 
as having been entirely cast from clay models; a good and cheap 
carvers than by modellers.

To return to the fibrous plaster ceiling which has been described 
method of finishing, instead of painting with oil paint and then white
washing, is to give it a coat of wax. A very small proportion of wax 
dissolved in turpentine, and a trifling addition of ochre, to help to get 
rid of the somewhat disagreeable whiteness of the plaster, may be 
applied with a brush, like paint; and, while it is still wet, rubbed with 
a piece of canvas used for casting. Care must be taken, however, that 
the color is right before it is applied, as no further coats added after
ward have any effect. The first coat, which is put on when the plaster 
is.quite dry, is sucked right into the plaster and the wax stops all the 
minute pores, hut it has no prejudicial effect on any painting or 
whitewashing that may he put on at a later date.

In designing moldings for plaster work which shall look like 
plaster, the one thing to avoid is undercutting; and all fillets at right 
angles to the ground look very much better if they are slightly splayed. 
In making a design for a ribbed ceiling, it is advisable not to have 
too many curved lines, which will be found to produce a restless feel
ing; straight lines in the design should generally predominate over the 
curved.

Decorative plaster work is a much abused craft, inasmuch as it 
is so often made to pretend to be something that it is not, and the 
material is comparatively seldom allowed to give the quality of beauty 
which ought to be so readily obtained from it. What is the particular 
charm of this material, and what is it that so often usurps the place 
of that charm? I think it may be said that softness of effect is the 
base of its beauty, hardness its bane.

When we compare, for example, the work done during the Eliza
bethan and Jacobean periods with that done, let us say, in the average 
modem London drawing-room, what is the great difference (quite 
apart from design) which is so strikingly apparent between them? 
The modem work is generally lacking in that individual interest with 
which it should be imbued; the ornament, for the most part, appears 
to have been, and probably was, selected from some ready-made stock 
pattern to fit a given space—which it probably fails to do. There is 
no real modelling in it, but it looks rather as if the wood carver had 
been employed to make the originals, and that his aim had been to 
make it as sharp, hard and mechanical as possible. Even if it were 
not 80, and the ornament had been made expressly for that ceiling, 
however well the workman may have carried out the direction to give 
a frisk of light and shade to cover an awkward break, or perhaps the 
instruction to “put something there,” it is all of a most uninteresting 
nature and expresses nothing but line, and that more often than not. 
merely accurately geometrical line and quite lifeless. How different 
is the earlier work of the period referred to! Be it only a piece of 
plain ground, no one can look at it without feeling that the surface 
had the hand of the modeler upon it instead of the dead level straight 
edge. The moldings are full of interest, variety, life and spirit and 
the very errors have interest and charm. The flowers, birds, beasts, 
though they may have been ruudely done and conventionalized to an 
unrecognizable degree, are full of vigor, and always convey the im
pression of a crafteman in love with his work and with nature around 
him, trying to impart his own enthusiasm for his creations to those 
who should have the good luck to live with them. How are these 
beautiful Elizabethan and Jacobean plaster ceilings made? Can any 
tell us? It is doubtful. That the work was nearly all molded, and 
not modeled in position, is evident, if the old work is carefully ex
amined ; but it is not evident how much was cast and allowed to set 
hard before being applied to the ceiling, nor how much was by some 
method pressed up when in a moist state. If we could find out how 
they were made, it would be very instructive and interesting, but I 
doubt whether the methods used would now-a-days be often employed.

What concerns us now is, how can we make a modem ceiling in
teresting with the common materials in ordinary use, what methods 
can we employ to attain this end. and what are we to avoid? Subtle 
light and shade, of a degree of delicacy almost unobtainable in any 
other building material, homogenity, and a feeling of stability, are 
the qualities to be sought. Sharpness of outline, dark, strong shadow 
and fragility the qualities to shun.

Plaster can no doubt be made to represent many materials, but it 
has a quality all its own. The dead level plaster face generally seen 
on the covering of the interior walla of our houses nowadays is not 
plaster work in the sense in which it is treated here. Architects 
generally despair of getting that delightful surface to be met with on 
the old plastered walls of two hundred odd years ago, and in many 
cases it would be out of keeping with its surroundings if it could 
be obtained, for the angles in the room would be too irregnlar to 
agree with the mathematical accuracy of the surrounding work in a 
modem house. If only the setting plaster were applied with a wooden 
hand-float and the lart coat put on very wet with the same tool and 
the straight-edge discarded, some feeling of modelling would be ob
tained, giving even a flat wall-face some sense of interest. The ordi
nary materials in use today differ a good deal from those employed 
at this earlv date. Modem inventions have supplied us with new 
methods and new materials with which to work, and there is no reason 
why they should be shunned, for though we may lose something by 
their use, there are many points of advantage to be gained by them. 
The chief difference is the use of plaster of Phris as against lime 
plaster, and the ease with which large sheets can be cast without using 
one-tenth of the material, by employing what is known as fibrous 
plaster, i. e.. plaster of Paris stren^hened with coarse canvas and 
stiffened with wood laths. These can readily be made eight feet square, 
and are screwed up to the joists, etc. joints, however, should 
always be covered by a molding or masked enrichments; if this 
is not possible, then the work had better be done some other way.

Vhi&i therefore is the simplest and most ready way of getting 
something of the character of the early ceilings into the work that is 
made of fibrous plaster? Suppose the type of design be one of the 
Elizabethan ribbM ceilings with its intricate geometrical pattern

The material of which the molds are made to egst from have an 
important bearing on the final result. They may be roughly described 
as three, viz., pla^r, wax. and gelatine; the latter, I think, being the 
best, but this question would be too technical to deal with here, and 
difficult to treat in an article, as each model requires its own particu
lar method of molding.
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CONCRETE RESIDENCE AT JACKSON, 
MICH.

BY THl DESIGNER.
The concrete residence of Sid L. Wiitse, of 

Jackson, Mich., illustrated in detail in this issue, 
is excellently arranged in every detail. This res
idence was designed by Sid. L. Wiitse, and the 
architect was Claire 
Mich. Excavation started and first block made 
August 15, 1905; residence cmoplcted December 
15, 1905; concrete work cost $620; carpenter work, 
tinning and painting, $2,000; plumbing and heat
ing, $600; fixtures, $100; excavating and grading, 
$60; miscellaneous, $40; total, $3,400.

Foundation is made of 9xl0x.32 rock-faced 
block, with the special outside and inside rock-

in the blocks Mr. Wiitse had his men when they 
were making the blodcs take their trowel and 
notdi each bridge of concrete on the top of the 
block in an oval manner to a depth of about 2 
inches. This left an opening on each end of the 
blocks, as well as in the center, in such a manner 
that when a blo^ was laid on top of it it left a 
horizontal air chamber on each course, as well 
as a vertical one, the result being that it is im
possible to have the walls filled with stagnant or 
damp air, as the first course in the cellar has 
openings in different places for draft, and the air 
passes upward and circulates until it reaches the 
base board of the roof, which is fastened to the 
top course of blocks. It then passes through this 
base board (lj4-inch holes have been bored in 
every 16 inches) into the attic, the result being

photo does not Batter this residence in the least; 
in fact, it does not do it justice, and to appreciate 
this house one should see it, as it only goes to 
show how rapidly the concrete industry in house 
building is breaking away from the “old square 
rocked-faced" house. This residence we have de
scribed has architecture and is attractive.

Allen, both of Jackson, ESTIMATE OF WILTSIE.
BY I. P. HICKS.

EXCAVATING AND MASONRY.
140 yds. excavating, 25c.............................
165 cu. ft. concrete footing, 25c..............
1,520 cu. ft. cement block wall, 20c.............  304.00
17 lineal ft. chimney breast 
20 lineal ft chimney above breast, $1.75.... 35.00

$ 35.00 
41.25

42.50

For Elevations, Floors, Details, see Supplement Sheet, this issue.
S. L. Wntsle, Designer.Wiltsie, No 278. Claire Allen, Architect.

faced blocks for the comers as well as for the 
bay window octagon blocks. Water table has 2- 
inch wash and ^-inch drip, is 9 inches high and 
llj^ inches wide. First floor walls are plain 
blocks, 4}4 inches high, in lengths of 8, 12, 16,20 
and 24 inches, and 8 inches wide laid up in ran
dom style with quarter-inch joints. The corner 
blocks above the water table as well as the in
side corners, including bay window, are what is 
called “quoins” in stone work—they all extend a 
quarter of an inch and then bevel for three-quar
ters of an inch, making the total extension of 
the quoins 1 inch. This sets off the 4j4 block 
work in good shape. The windows and doors on 
the first floor all have these quoins running al
ternately 4x8x9 and 8x8x9 on each side. Sills 
are plain and the caps are 9 inches high, 9 inches 
wide and in various lengths up to 5 feet 8 inches, 
all reinforced with angle iron. They are made 
on the quoin order also and have the same bevel 
extensions as the comers. Each of these caps, 
including those over all doors and windows, have 
molded thereon an extended ornamental scroll 
and shell design which is about 8 inches high and 
32 inches long, and makes a very handsome cap, 
Each of the 9-inch high and 4^-inch blocks have 
vertical air chambers which are about as wide as 
one-third of the width of the block. Some of 
these air chambers have wires and pipes encased 
therein. In addition to the vertical air chambers

an absolutely dry wall in the cellar and first 
floor, notwiAstanding the fact that the first floor 
is furred and lathed, the inside of the cellar is 
washed with hydrated lime and is very clean 
and sanitary. Piers in cellars are of 16xl6-inch 
blocks 9 inches high. Ash bin, and coal bin in 
cellar are made of blocks. The fruit and potato 
room in the cellar is made of sand cement brick. 
Foundations for this residence, including those 
for boiler and grate, lay on foot and a half of 
grouting mixed 1:2:4. Porch consists of fluted 
concrete columns with bases and capitols, concrete 
balusters, two styles; concrete rails and piers, 
concrete balls and bases. The work between the 
floor and water table is of sand cement brick, 
rocked face, The chimney is of the same brick, 
only rock and plain alternating. Square balusters, 
11 inches and 4 inches square are used with the 
brick in the porch. Concrete steps front and 
back. Retaining wall on right side of house not 
shown in picture 8 inches wide, 9 inches high, 
with 10-inch coping 5 feet high and 100 feet long 
of blocks.

The second floor is of cedar shingles, firsts, 
stained or dipped with two coats of Cabot’s stain, 
including roof. Residence is heated by steam. 
First floor finished in oak, second floor Georgia 
pine; bathroom, maple with modem equipment 
throughout This residence has nine large rooms, 
open vestibule and storeroom and full cellar. The

6 stone sills for cellar windows, $1.25 —
1 cellar door sill..............................................
2 door sills .....................................................
1 large window sill..........................................
10 window sills, $1.50......................................

7.50
1.75
4.00
2.50

15.00

Total excavating and masonry
LUMBER BILL.

$488.50
Feet.

3 posts, 6 in. by 8 ft......................
2 6x8x18 ft girders.....................

15 2x8x16 ft first floor joists— 
43 2x8x14 ft. first floor joists—
4 2x8x12 ft. first floor joists........
16 2x8x18 ft second floor joists 
43 2x8x14 ft second floor joists
4 2x8x12 ft second floor joists

23 2x4x14 ft. collar beams..........
20 2x4x16 ft. collar beams..........
12 2x4x12 ft. collar beams..........
12 2x8x16 ft. porch joists............
2 2x8x18 ft. porch joists............
4 2x6x12 ft. porch joists. ■; • • • • 

14 2x4x16 ft. porch ceiling joists
18 2x4x12 ft. porch rafters...........

20 2x4x12 ft. gable studding.....
20 2x4x16 ft. gable studding-----

100 2x4x10 ft rafters ....................
40 2x4x16 ft plates .....................
10 2x8x16 ft plates .....................

72
144
315
817

64
384
817

64
207
220

96
132
48
48

154
144
160
220
650
440
210

L
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Where plaintiffs by letter offered .to install cer
tain grates and blowers under defendant’s boilers, 
and defendant wired acceptance, there was an 
express contract, excluding any contract by im
plication. Beggs V. James Hanley Brewing Co^ 
62 A. (R. I.), 373.

Where, in a suit to foreclose a mechanic’s lien, 
nothing was allowed on account of extra mate
rials, an alleged variance between the complaint 
and lien and the contract, relating solely to extra 
materials, was immaterial Newell v. Brill, 83 
P. (Cal.), 76.

80 ft oak cap mold, lHx2}^.....................
40 ft oak apron, %x4 in.............................
40 ft oak stool, in.............................
18 oak plinth blocks.....................................
2 oak comer beads ....................................

98 ft Y. P. casings, 4 in. by 7 ft.............
48 ft Y. P. casings, 4 in. by 6 ft..............
48 ft Y. P. head casing, 4 in. by 12 ft— 
48 ft Y. P. cap mold, I^x2^xl2 ft....
48 ft. Y. P. apron, 4 in by 12 ft..............
48 ft Y. P. stool, 154x4x12 ft.................
48 ft Y. P. door stop, 2 in. by 16 ft..........
42 ft. Y. P. window stop, VA in. by 14 ft
10 plinth blocks, Y. P.................................

200 ft oak floor mold....................................
100 ft Y. P. floor mold.................................
270 ft w. wood floor mold...........................
26 w. wood plinth blocks.............................

204 ft. w. wood casing, 4 in. by 6 ft..........
108 ft w. wood casing, 4 in. by 12 ft..........
100 ft head casing, 4 in. by 12 ft.............
100 ft cap mold. 1)4x2J4x12 ft.................
40 ft apron. 4 in by 12 ft.............................
48 ft stool, 1)4x14 ft..................................

140 ft 2-in. door stop..................................
128 ft l)4-in. window stop...........................
Front stairs, oak ............................................
Rear stairs, yellow pine................................
Arched ceiling ................................................

5 thresholds ..................................................
5 large porch columns..................................
1 small column .............................................
1 Porch newel ...............................................

20 balusters ....................................................
Hall seat .........................................................

1.6045 2x6x18 ft first story partitions..........
70 2x4x18 ft second story partitions----
20 1x6x12 ft braces ..................................
40 2x2x16 ft furring ..................................
40 1x2x16 ft. furring ................................
12 1x4x12 ft. bridging .................................

810
1.20840
1.20120
1.80220

.80110
2.9448
1.44
1.447,554

.96

.96$181.307,554 ft framing lumber, $24 
1,150 ft. No. 2 Y. P. sheathing, 1x10x16 to

20 ft, rough floor, $22.........................
2,400 ft No. 2 Y. P. sheathing, 1x0x16

to 20 ft, outside walls and roofs, $22 52.80 
18 M. extra Star A Star cedar shingles,

$3.25 .......................................................
1,150 ft 1x4x12 and 16 ft. Star Y. P.

flooring, $31 ........................................
360 ft, 1x3x12 ft. Y. P. V. G. A. flooring,

.96

.4825.30
.36
.80

2.00
Omaht Chicago 
Prices Prices

* LH.. Touch
stone, 
Chicago 

Vellow Pine No. 1 Pine 
Dlm’n'ns. Ulm’n'os.

.75 BUILDING MATERIAL 
PRICE LIST

58.50
2.00 furnished 

by I. P 
Hides

2.0835,65
4.08 REVISED TO DATE.2.1614.40$40 2.00850 ft 1x3 end matched, red oak flooring,
1.75 $21.00 $21.00 

21.00 21.00 
21.00 21.00
23.00 23,00
24.00 25.00

. 24.00 24.00
1.00 1.00

2x 4-12-14 A 16 ft..........
2x 6—12—14 & 16 ft..........
2x 8-12-14 & 16 ft..........
2x10—12—14 & 16 ft..;...
2x12—12—14 & 16 ft.........
4x4 to 8x6-12—14 & 16 ft 
For 18 & 20 ft. lengths add 

Hemlock $3.00 less.

$95 .................................................. Sa75
325 ft. 1x4x10 ft. clear fir flooring, $40... 13.00
50 ft 1x4x12 or 16 ft dear fir finish, $40 
50 ft. 1x6x12 or 16 ft. clear fir finish, $40 

150 ft. 1x8x12 or 16 ft clear fir finish, $40 
100 ft. 1x10x12 or 16 ft. clear fir finish, $40 
600 ft. 1x12x12 or 16 ft. clear fir finish, $45 27.00 
24 ft 1)4x12x12 ft. clear fir finish, $45'.

100 ft. 1x6x14 ft clear Y. P. finish, $45.
100 ft 1x8x14 ft. clear Y. P. finish, $45.

80 ft 1)4x12x16 ft. clear Y. P. finish, $45.
260 ft, 54x4 in. by 10 ft. No. l Y. P

ceiling, $30 ..............................................
4 rolls red rosin paper, 60c...................

.80

.962.00
1.402.00
1.006.00

80.00
40.00
15.00

4.00

1.08
.604.50 Boards.

17.504.50 No. 1, Y. P. Sheathing........
No. 2. Y. P. Sheathing........
No. 1, W. P. Sheathing.... 
No. 2, W. P. Sheathing.... 
No. 1, Hemlock Sheathing 
No. 2, Hemlock Sheathing

$22.00 $2,3.00
20.00 kO.OO
24.00 2t.OO
22.00 20.00
-----  19.00
-----  17.00

1.503.60
.75

1.607.80
20.002.40

$529.18Total mill work$526.58Total lumber bill........
MILL WORK.

6 cellar window frames, 14x16, 2 It,
$1.40...........................................................

1 cellar dr. frame, 3x6 ft 6 in..............
6 cellar sash, 2 It,, 14x18, 1)4.................
1 cellar door, 3x6 ft 6 in., 1J4.................
1 outside door frame, 3x7 ft...................
1 outside door frame, rear, 3x7 ft..........
1 window frame, 56x32x28.......................
1 sash frame, 52x36.....................................
1 sash frame, 52x32.....................................
6 window frames, 28x30x26, $2.25..........
1 window frame, 28x24x20.......................
1 window frame, 34x30x26.......................
2 window frames, 36x28x26, $2.25..........
5 window frames, 32x28x26, $2.25..........
1 window frame, 26x28x20.......................
1 window frame, 26x22x20.......................
1 window, 56x32x28, divided............
1 sash, 52x36, divided.................................
1 sash, 52x32, divided.................................
6 windows, 28x30x26, 1J4» divided, $3.50.
1 window, 28x24x20, iji, divided............
1 window, 34x30x26, 1J4- divided............
2 windows, 36x28x26, 1^4, divided, $4..
5 windows, 32x28x26, 1J4. divided, $3.75 18.75
1 window, 26x28x20, 1J4» divided............
1 window, 26x22x20, 1J4. divided............
1 door, 3x7 ft., 1J4, oak veneered..........
1 door, 2 ft. 4 in. by 7 ft., 1J4. oak ve

neered ........................................................
1 door, 2 ft. 8 in. by 7 ft,, oak ve

neered .................................................•
1 door, 2 ft. 8 in. by 7 ft, Ifi. one side

oak, one sile yellow pine.......................
1 door, 2 ft 8 in. by 6 ft. 8 in., 154, one 

side oak. one side yellow pine................
1 door, 2 ft. 8 in, by 7 ft., 1J4. W. P....
2 doors, 2 ft. 6 in. by 7 ft., 1^, W. P., $5 10.00
2 china closet doors, 2x3 ft, oak............
3 china closet doors, 2x3 feet, pine..........
5 doors. 2 ft. 8 in. by 6 ft. 8 in., 154.

pine, $2.60 ...............................................
3 doors, 2 ft. 6 in. by 6 ft. 8 in., 154,

pine, $2.50 ................................................
130 ft 4)4-in. crown mold, 2c....................
160 ft 3)4-in. crown mold, 154c..................
200 ft 2-in. bed mold, Ic...............................
150 ft. l)4-in. band mold, ic.......................
200 ft. Ji quarter round...............................
100 ft, 54 cove mold......................................
200 ft. oak picture mold..........•.....................
270 ft white wood picture mold.................

47 ft. chair rail ............................................
200 ft. oak base.............................................
100 ft yellow pine base.................................
270 ft. white wood base.................................
144 ft 4-in. by 7 ft. oak casings.................
96 ft. 4-in. by 6 ft. oak casings.................
54 ft 2-in. oak door stops...........................

128 ft. iv4-in. oak window stops.................
80 ft. oak bead casing, 454-in.....................

Fencing.RECAPITULATION,

Excavating and masonry............
Lumber ..........................................
Mill work ......................................
Carpenter labor ...........................
Hardware and nails ...................
Tin work ......................................
Plastering, 825 yds., 27c.............
Plumbing and gas fitting............
Electric wiring .............................
Heating ........................................
Mantel ............................................
Painting ........................................
Cistern ............................................

• Incidentals, 5 per cent.................

J2S.00 $28.00 
. 21.00 20 00 
. 28,00 28.00 
. 25.00 24.00 
. ----- 19.00

No. 1, Y. P. Fencing........
No. 2, Y. P. Fencing........
No. 1, W. P. Fencing.... 
No. 2, W. P. Fencing.... 
No. 1, Hemlock Fencing

$ 488.50 
526.58 
529.18
520.00

40.00
42.00 

222.75
250.00

30.00
150.00

60.00
100.00
40.00

149.95

$ 8.40
2.00
6.00
3.70 Shiplap

No, 1, Yellow Pine Shiplap.. 
No. 2, Yellow Pine Shiplap.. 
No. 1, White Pine Shiplap.. 
No. 2, White Pine Shiplap.. 
No. 1, Hemlock Shiplap .... 
No. 2, Hemlock Shiplap —

3.00 $24.00 $23.00 
22.00 21.00 
28.00 27 00

. 25.00 24.00
-----  19.00
-----  17.00

3.00
3.00
2.00
2.00

13.50
2.25 Flooring..

No. I, or Clear, Y. F. Flooring........$.30.00 832.00
No. 2, or Star, Y. P. Flooring 
No. 8, or Common Y. P. Flooring... 2r).00 
No. 1, White Pine Flooring
No. 2, White Pine Flooring..,,........ 42.00
No. 8, White Pine Flooring.............  87.00

2.25
4.50 28.00 30.00 

26.00
50.00 50.00

46.00
40.00

11.25 $3,148.96

Heating by Andrews' system for this home, $231,C0 
(See Ad on page 51)

Total estimate
2.25
2.25

15.00
7.00

Ceiling and Partition.
No. 1. or Clear, Y. P. Ceiling....$28.00 $28.00

26.UO 26.00
81.00 88.00
28.00 Si.OO

6.00
21.00

£Decisions.
^C€€€<lC<C<»C<CCCC!CCCCC<CC«)€

Where a builder was required to plaster a build
ing he was not entitled to charge as extras for 
a scaffold necessary for that purpose. Gates v. 
O’Gara, 39 So. (Ala.), 729.

Mechanic’s lien judgments are not subject to 
collateral attack in ah action on a building con
tractor's bond in which they were proved as a 
part of the damages. Gritman v. United States 
Fidelity & Guaranty Co., 83 P. (Wash.), 6.

A substantial compliance-with the provisions 
of the statute is ail that is required in the account 
and affidavit filed for record to enforce a lien, 
under code 1899, c. 75, set 7. Rainey v. Free
port Smokeless Coal & Coking Co., 52 S. E. (W. 
Va.), 473.

A contractor who installed an extra radiator, 
which was not called for in the contract, at the 
owner's instance and request, was entitled to 
enforce a lien for the value thereof. Otis Ele
vator Co. V. Dusenbury, 95 N. Y. S,, 959.

The mechanic’s lien law Is not unconstitutional, 
as depriving the owner of his property without 
due process of law, nor as interfering with his 
right to acquire, possess and protect property. 
Gardner & Meeks Co. v. New York Centra! & 
Hudson River Railroad Co., 62 A. (N. J.), 416.

Where an alleged defect in a heating plant in
stalled in a building by a contractor was not in 
the plant itself, but in the manner of its mainte
nance by the owner, the contractor was entitled 
to enforce a lien for the contract price. Otis 
Elevator Co. v. Dusenbury, 95 N. Y. 959.

No. 2, or Star, Y. P. H Ceiling 
No. 1, or Clear, Y. P. Partition 
No. 2, or Star, Y. P. Partition..

3.00
4.00 «8.00

J DRor Siding.
No. 1, or Clear, Y, P. Drop Siding..$30.00 $32.00 
No. 2, or Star. Y. P. Drop Siding... 28.00 30.00

Beveled Siding—5-inch.
No. 1. WMte Pine Siding, B........... $32.00 $81.00

30.00 25.00
24.00 20.00
28.00 27.00

2.75
2.50

11.00

9.00
No. 2, White Pine Siding, C 
No. S, White Pine Siding, D 
Clear Red Cedar Siding....

10.00

10.00 Finish.
Clear Yellow Pine Finish, J4.
No. 1, White Pine Finish, ........... ......
No. 2, White Pine Finish, Ji........... 50.00 42.00
No. 8. White Pine Finish, H........... 45.00 32.00

Shingles.
Gear Red Cedar Shingles 
W. P.Shingles. Best Star A .Star... 3,50 
W. P. Shingles, Second Quality.... 2.75

Lath.

840.pO $36.00 
65.00 50.0010.00

5.00

8.00
6.00 $ 3 25 $ 3.25

8.00
13.00 2.50

7.50
$ 5.50 $ 5.50No. 1, White Pine2.60

2.80 Pickets.
Clear Pickets, 4 ft., per 100... .$ 8.80 $ 8.80 

Perleo
$ .01)4 • 1.75 

.013^ 2.00 

.02X 2 50

2.00
1.50 Building Paper.
1.00 Straw Paper, per lb.........................

"Tar Paper, per lb............................
Tarred F elt, per lb..........................
Red Rosin, Atlas Brand, 500 ft.,

per roll........................................
Red Rosie, Durable Brand, 500 ft., 

per roll........................................

.50
3.00
2.70

.88 .75.76
12.00

3.50 .60 .65
8.10 Sundries.5.76 t .90 $ .90Lime, per barrel.................................

Cement, per barrel............................
Cement, Imp. Portland, per barrel. 
Hair, per bm^el..................................

3.84 1.701.70.80 8.00 2.95
.26 .301.28

3J20
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ARCHES -XIL the separate weights of C S T B and K C B J, 
in Fig. 54, and combining them into a single 
resultant for the weight on the joint C K. Or, 
by drawing the arch to a large scale on card
board, then cutting out the various polygons which 
represent the loads, the amount of the latter could 
be determined from the weights of the correspond
ing sections of the cardboard, and the center of 
gravity of each section could be found experi
mentally.

When the areas representing the loads have 
been determined, it is necessary to find the values 
of the several loads and the distances of their 
centers of gravity from a vertical line drawn 
through the crown of the arch, and also to ascer
tain the values and positions of the centers of 
gravity of the loads above the several joints.

Table II gives the data necessary for these 
operations. The lengths of the medial lines of 
the several trapezoids are given in the column 1 
of Table II. In column 5 are the prodticts of 
the values in columns 3 and 4. Column 6 gives 
the continued sums of the quantities in column 3; 
column 7 the continued sums of the quantities in 
column 5; and the figures in column 8 have been

the maximum horizontal thrust is at joint 6. 
which consequently is the joint of rupture. This 
position of the joint of rupture is only what might 
have been expected (see Article X), as the 
angular distance of joint No. 6 from the crown 
of the arch is little more than 43 degrees.

The final step is to construct the line of re
sistance for the semi-arch. For th's purpose it 
is first necessary to find the center of pressure on 
joint No. 1, the joint next to the crown, in the 
following manner: Draw a horizontal Tine
through a and lay off a listance a b, representing, 
to any convenient scale, the horizonti distance 
from the point a to the center of gravity of the 
load above joint No. 1, taking the value of this 
distance from column 3, Table III. The point b 
Is that through which acts the weight of the sec
tion O T U I, approximately equal to that of 
J B T U I. Next, lay off from b, also to a con
venient scale, the vertical line b c, representing 
the superincumbent load, or, in other words, the 
area of the load above joint No. l, taking for this 
the value stated in column 1, Table III. Then 
lay off from the point c, the line c d representing 
the value of Q, the horizontal crown thrust re
quired to insure safety against rotation, taking 
the necessary quantity from the bottom line of 
:blumn 6, Table III. Connect the po nts d and b, and 
in accordance with mechanical principles, the line 
d b will represem_ the resultant pressure on the 
first joint
intersect the joint B J, we find the point e to be 
the center of pres.sure for that joint.

The center of pressure for the second joint is 
found by laying off from a, the horizontal dis
tance o f representing, to the same scale as before, 
the distance from the point a to the center of 
gravity of the load above joint No. 2, taking the 
value from column 3, Table III. Lay off from
f, to the scale previously used, the vertical line 
f g, representing the weight of the superincum
bent loads above joints Nos. 1 and 2, taking the 
value from column 1, Table III. From the point
g, lay off the line g h, representing the value of 
Q, the horizontal crown thrust, taking the neces- 
column 6, Table III. Connect the points h and f, 
completing the triangle of forces, and the line 
h f will represent the resultant pressure on the 
second joint C K. Producing the line h f to 
intersect the joint C K, we find the point j to be 
the center of pressure for that joint.

Following a similar course, we obtain the tri- 
sary quantity, as before, from the bottom line of 
angles of forces: k I m, o p q, s t u, and w x y. 
giving Ihc centers of pressure for the succeeding 
joints. A line joining the centers of pressure 
a e j n r V and z would be the line of resistance 
of the arch, but this is omitted from the diagram 
for the sake of avoiding confusion.

Having thus determined the line of resistance, 
the stability of the proposed arch can be con
sidered in the manner discussed in Article IX.

The above described method of constructing 
the line of resistance is simple and convenient, 
but its adoption involves the assumption that

Another arch theory, based on the hypothesis 
of least thrust at the crown, is that of I>. Schef- 
fler, in which, however, no account is taken of 
the horizontal components of the external forces.

This theory does not, as is sometimes stated, 
assume that the stemes forming the voussoirs of 
the arch are incompressible. It is true that, as 
developed by Scheffler, the theory gives the posi
tion of the line of pressures for incompressible 
voussoirs, but its author recognizes the fact that 
compression of the material affects the line of 
resistance so that it will be diverted towards the 
center line at points where it would otherwise be 
in close proximity to the outer boundary of the 
arch ring.

For the purpose of illustrating the application 
of this theory, we will take, as an example, a 
segmental arch, of which the left-hand half is 
shown in Fig. 54. The span of the entire arch is 
50 feet, with a rise of 10 feet. The voussoirs 
have the uniform depth of 2 feet 6 inches, and the 
arch is surmounted by a masonry spandrel wall, 
the top of which is 2 feet 10 inches above the

.r
A

J. By producing the line d b toR
I r/ BA<5* O di QaI oC-kO J I \ XcN K

I M Fir. 55.
arrived at by dividing the quantities in column 7 
by the corresponding quantities in column 6.

The next step is to determine the least crown 
thrust, which being applied at a—the upper limit 
of the middle third of the crown joint—will be 
sufficient to insure the safety of the semi-arch 
from failure by rotation. The center of moments 
for each joint is taken to be situated on the lower 
boundary line of the middle third of the arch 
ring.

Then to insure equilibrium about any joint 
Q = W .r ^ y

Where Q = horizontal thrust at the crown; 
y = the arms of the horizontal thrust; W = the 
load above any joint; and x == the arm of the 
load W.

The value of W for each joint is given in 
column 6 of Table II, in terms of the weight of 
one cubic foot of the masonry. The value of x 
for any joint is the horizontal distance between 
the resultant of the load above the joint and the 
center of the moments for the joint; and to find

Tabi.e II. —For the Appi.icatioS Of Schekfleb’s Theory.

I ;I
ri

Tig. MfH
zx

crown. In the determinaiion of the line of re
sistance for this arch we will follow the exposi
tion of Sheffler’s theory, as given in Cain’s “Prac
tical. Theory of Voussoir Arches.”

Dealing with the semi-arch, represented in Fig. 
54, it is necessary to ascertain the value and point 
of application of the resultant of the external 
forces acting upon portions of the arch above the 
joints, considered successively from the crown to 
the springing. It is assumed that the lengths of 
the voussoirs have not been settled. Therefore, 
for the purpose of the present demonstration, wc 
divide the half span of 25 feet into five equal 
portions, as shown in the diagram, and draw 
tentative radical joints through the points A, B, 
C, D, E, and F.

The load on any part of the arch is then as
sumed to be prc^rtional to the area immedi
ately above it. For instance, the load on K C B J 
is assumed to be proportional to the 
N S T O. Dftta for Values aod Ceotres of Gravity of the Loads 

over the Several Joioto.
'Values and Positions of the Centren of Gravity, 
I of the Loads. I

s . Horizontal Dis
tance from a to 

the Ctotro of 
Gravity of the 
Loads over the

Dimensions of the. 
Sections.

Moments of 
the Loads 
over the 

JoliilR, aboDt

Hor sontal Dis. 
Unee of Centre of 

Gravity of each 
Section from

Mu meats of 
SMb Section, 

shout a.

Area of the 
Load above 
the Jointa.

Beight. Width. Area.■< It.
S ; 07-50

I 2E8-75 
I 475-(|0 

B57-50 
I MSS'OO 
I 057-SO

270 67-50 
2W-25 
771-25 

1,028-75 
3,113-75 
3.771-01

2-527-0 2-51 S7-5 5-1h 30-5 7-50 12 B5-S 8 15 38-0 12-57-03
11-.10-8 5 40-0 17-5 144-5

210-5
235-0

4
14-75 00-0 22-55 13-2
10-014-5 1-75 25-4 25-00

7 85 02 3 4Col. 1
the value of x for any joint, shown in Fig. 54, 
we must first take the horizontal distance between 
a and the center of moments, and then deduct the 
horizontal distance between o and the center of 
gravity of the load above the joint under consid
eration, the latter distance being stated in column 
6 of Table II.

The required quantities for the value of x are 
stated in Table III, the first in column 2, the 
second in column 3, and the difference in coT 
unui 4.

The values of V for the several joints are given 
in column 5, of Table 
horizontal thrust required to insure safety against 
rotation about the several joints, can be obtained 
by the formula given above after substitution of 
the foregoing data. These values are stated in 
column 6 of Table III, where it will be seen that

the external forces are verlical, which we know 
is not a correct hypothesis.

The student will find it instructive to compare 
the lines of resistance for the semi-arch repre
sented in Fig. 47, (1), as afforded by Scheffler’s 
theory, and (2) by the theory described in 
Article IX.

We previously gave an equilibrium polygon for 
the arch in question, and from this it is easy 
to draw the line of resistance, which we have 
indicated in Fi^. 56 by continuous lines.

A line of resistance should then be constructed 
in accordance with Scheffler’s theory, disregard
ing the horizontal components of the external 
forces, and taking the necessary data from Table 
I. Afrer laying off the crown thrust and the loads 
as given in the table, the remainder of the con
struction is similar to that explained in Article

It should be observed, however, that the load 
on the joint C K is actually K C S T B J, and 
not N
with the form of the arch, being at a minimum 
near the crown of a flat segmental arch, and at 
a maximum near the springing of a semi-circular 
arch.

Sheffler 
curate me
joints to correct errors of the kind here men
tioned ;

Let ABC, Fig. 55, be the side of the trapezoid, 
and B D the uncorrected joint. From c midway 
between C and D draw the line c A; also draw 
C b parallel to c A, and b d parallel to 6 D. 
Then b d will represent the corrected joint TTie 
error would also be eliminated by determining

T 0. The amount of the error varies

mves the following approximately ac- 
Aod for altering the positions of the

III, and the values of the
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tion of the building was not described. Newell 
V. Brill, 83 P. (Cal.) 76.

A mechanic’s lien will not be defeated by in
cluding in the lien account non-lienable items, 
if they are separately stated and easily segregated 
from the lienable ones, unless the lienor under
stood at the time he filed the account that he 
had included in it the non-lienable items. Kit- 
trell V. Hopkins. 90 S. W. (Mo.), 109.

Where, in an action on a building contract, the 
architect testified that a floor in the building 
was defective, the contractor was properly per
mitted to testify in rebuttal that he did not pay 
his sub-contractor for the floor until the architect 
’'passed on it, said it was all right and. accepted 
it." Wyman v. Hooker, S3 P. (Cal.), 79.

On an issue whether an employee employed to 
improve a building was to receive a commission 
on the amount of the pay roll for the work in 
addition to daily wages, evidence that the employe 
had previously worked for defendant, and had 
been paid commissions in addition to the wages, 
was inadmissible, Shall v. Old Forge Co.. 96 
N. Y. S., 78.

Where a contractor’s surety delivered the bond 
to him for the purpose of closing a building con
tract with plaintiff, the surety thereby constituted 
the contractor its agent, and in the absence of 
anything on the face of the bond tending to put 
plaintiff on inquiry the surety was bound. Grit- 
man V. United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co.. 
83 P. (Wash.), 6.

Under mechanic’s lien law (P. L. 1898, p. 538), 
section 1, where the building contract is not filed, 
a lien may be claimed for materials furnished to 
a subcontractor to enable him to carry out his 
part in tlie construction of a building pursuant 
to the owner’s contract with the principal con
tractor. Gardner & Meeks Co. v. New York Cen
tral & Hudson River Railroad Co., 62 A. (N. J.), 
41C.

LEGAL DECISIONS.IX. The line of resistance so obtained is indi
cated in Fig. 56 by broken lines 

Comparison of the two lines of resistance 
shows that they arc fairly in j^rcement above 
the joint of rupture for this particular arch, 
whereas the divergence is considerable below 
that joint, and increases as the springing ts 
approached. It follows, therefore, ^at if reli- 

be placed upon Scheffler'a theory, ihe thick- 
of the arch at the springing must be greater

Where plaintiff sued to enforce a contractor’s 
lien for the construction of a building, and did 
not allege that he was entitled to a lien as a ma
terial man, he was not entitled to enforce a lien 
for the furnishing of material for the plasterer’s 
scaffold. Gates v. O’Gara, 39 So. (Ala.), 720.

Where two buildings arc built on the same 
or contiguous lots under different contracts, it is 
permissible to include in one Hen account the 
account for the work and labor done under both

Tabus III.—Foe the AmJCAnoK or Schbbtlub’s Theory.

ance 
nessthan that which is required by the other theory. 
As a matter of fact, the thickness will be greater 
than is actually necessary.

Area ot the 
LOftd About tbi 

Ceutre ot 
RMistAure of 
the Joint*.

I - *)

Am of the 
Tltnist About 
the Centre of 
KeelstAnce of 

och JotDt.

HonzoutAl 
Distance from 

a to tbe Centre 
of Qravity of 

tbe Loads over 
tbf Jointa.

nortzontAl 
OistADce from 

% to the Centre 
ol Moments tor 

the. Jointa.

Hoiizooul Thnut 
required to Prevent 
Rotation about the 

Jointa.
= Q

Area of the 
Load above 
each Joint. 

1= W)
No. of 
Joint.

S4-02-3 1-lS2-S4-S1 27-0 123-e11S-9
1S6*3
204-0-2U5-n

4-5 2-005-1O'A2 37 5 gs-s 144-5 
210-5 
235-»

e.3 3-72
B-168-13 14-4

r-911-319-24 9-8 9-6014-724'□5 0-e 11-0016-025-fl6
5 6432Col. 1

contracts, describing separately the several 
amounts due on both contracts. Kittrcll v. Hop
kins, 90 S. W. (Mo.), 109.

Where, in a suit to foreclose a mechanic’s Hen, 
the complaint referred to the claim of Hen for a 
description of the property, and the claim con
tained a sufficient description thereof, the com
plaint was not objectionable for failure to con
tain a sufficient description. Newell v. Brill, 
83 P. (Cal.) 70.

A contractor, who left ladders and other ap
pliances on the job, which he claimed as his 
own property and which he had not furnished 
to defendant, was not entitled to enforce a con
tractor’s lien therefor because defendant had 
refused to permit him to remove them. Gates 
V. O’Gara, 39 So. (Ala.), 729.

Where, in a suit to foreclose a mechanic’s 
lien, the house subject to the lien was described, 
and the decree directed a sale only of the build
ing and land on which it was situated, it was not 
material that the land necessary for the occupa-

It should be observed that in taking the value 
of the crown thrust from Table I., the correct 
quantity for employment is the maximum value 
on the fourth line of the column headed 

w X -- y. This is the thrust that would estab
lish a condition of equilibrium about the joint 
of rupture, which we already know to be joint 
No. 4. If the quantity on the last line of the same 
column were employed, the erroneous result would 
be obtained that is indicated by the dotted line 
of resistance, in Fig. 56, tangent to the inlrados, 
a condition absolutely incompatible with stability. 
But such a line of resistance would be entirely 
wrong, for we have already proved the arch to be 
perfectly safe. The point is worthy of careful 
attention, as the erroneous method here indicated 
necessarily tends to heavy and wasteful construc
tion.
ANOTHER CONVENTION OF CEMENT 

USERS.
On March 21, 22 and 23 the cement users of 

Iowa and Minnesota will hold a meeting at Mason 
City. Iowa.

A replication, alleging that plaintiff’s failure 
to complete a house he had contracted to build 
for defendant by the time specified was due to 
the defendant’.s failure to furnish the materials 
until after such date, was insufficient, where it did 
not also aver that if was defendant’s duty to fur
nish such materials. Gates v. O’Gara, 39 So.
'Ala.), 729.

THE EDWARDS
METAL SniNQLESMETAL CEILINQ5

A Combination in Harmony, the one beautifying the Interior 
and the other the Exterior.

Our new Catalog Q, Illustrating and describing the Edwards 
Metal Ceilings, Metal Shingles and Metal Windows, sent free 
upon request.

The Edwards Manufacturing Co.
‘*Tt\e Sheet MetB.] FoUca*'

MAIN OFFICE AND WOSKS, 430 to 4S0 Eggleston Ave.
NEW YORK OFFICE.

52 BrottLdwtt.y CINCINNATI, OHIO

LABOR SAVING DEVICESEVERY CARPENTER APPRECIATES

Our No. 25 Building Bracket Hanger has a 
double hook. The Bracket can neither come 
down or tip sideways. Will support l,5(X) lbs. of 
weight. The carpenter makes his own brackets.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS EACH

BUILDING BRACKET HANGER STEEL ROOF BRACKET

Our No. 40 Roof Bracket is used both for 
sheathing and shingling. It has the safety hook. 
The timber 
edgeways.

neither slip off or tip upcan

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS EACH
A*h your dealer II he will oat lupplF yea. Write ai tor 

Circa tar

xvAO]vi3i-e CO

I
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or defects, a system that would have a wide range 
of temperatures at which steam could be circu
lated, to meet the requirements of the sudden 
changes in winter, and the mild weather in the 
spring and fall, when only a little heat is needed.

The Gorton & Lidgerwood Company, of 96 
Liberty street, New York City, claim to have 
perfected a heating system which combines the 
advantages of both steam and hot water and at 
the same time lacks the disadvantages of both 
these systems.

The Gorton Vapor Vacuum System can be put 
in by any steam fitter. It is claimed that it costs 
less to install than the ordinary hot water system, 
and can be used with any boiler which will not 
lift the water up into the steam mains.

A postal card to the Gorton & Lidgerwood Com
pany at 96 Liberty street will bring full par
ticulars on this system.

BOOK NOTICES. COMBINED GAUGE AND SQUARE.
The advertisement of H. H. Mayhew Company, 

of Shelburne Falls, Mass., on page 20 of this 
number should interest every reader of The 
National Builder.. This advertisement calls at
tention to GoodcU's combined gauge and square.

In this tool are valuable features which has led 
to this notice. It combines simplicity, durability 
and convenience. The tool can be used as an 
ordinary marking gauge. It can also be used 
as a double gauge where it is necessary to have 
two gauge marks. This will be found particu
larly useful in door hanging and mortise work.

In this class of work, this combined gauge 
takes the place of three ordinary gauges and a try 
square, insuring absolutely uniform and perfect 
work with a great saving of time and labor.

This is a thoroughly 
practical work on roof slating, and contains some 
ninety-six pa^es which measure 4x8 inches. The 
contents consist of all sorts of real good practical 
information on the use of slate for roofing and 
other similar purposes and rules for measuring 
and estimating slate work of all kinds; tables, 
memoranda, hints, suggestions and other informa
tion regarding laying of slate, choosing same and 
arranging colors, etc. The little work is well 
illustrated with diagrams showing how to handle 
slates, to lay ornamental roofs, to slate a round 
tower roof, to flash a slate roof, to select slates, 
to cut, punch and work slate of all kinds, to 
select slates for various purposes to arrange for 
letters on a slate roof, to scaffold, to slate a 
church spire and a thousand and one other things.

To the contractor, this little book will prove of 
inestimable value, as it shows how many slates 
will be required to cover a given surface, and the 
price of the slates chosen, their weight, and their 
peculiar qualities. To the slater, the book is in- 
dispensible, as it teaches the latest and best 
methods of working and laying slates.

The book is finely printed on excellent paper, is 
well bound in clodi limp and is handy in shape 
for pocket use. It is published by The Atild & 
Conger Comply, 262 Prospect street, Geveland, 
Ohio, and will be sent to any address in the 
United States or Canada, postpaid, for fifty cents.

'The Slate Roofer.’

CONSTANTLY GROWING CITIES; OP
PORTUNITIES FOR BUILDERS.

At a number of points on the North-Western 
Line there is a demand for buildings to take 
care of the incoming residents. The North- 
Western Line has had its attention called to this 
condition at a splendid manufacturing point, 
where there is a population of about 12,000, sup
plied with all modern conveniences, churches, 
schools and a collie. The demand for houses 
in this city is one that should command the at
tention of enterprising builders. The enlarged 
plants in manufacturing lines at this place makes 
ffiis an espec^ly attractive point Persons inter
ested will be put in communication with repre
sentative parties upon request to the industrial 
department of the Chicago & North-Western 
Railway, Chicago.

It has been thoroughly tested by the most 
competent carpenters and builders in the country, 
and has been found perfect in every way.

The uses of the tool as a marking or double 
gauge will readily adjust themselves from the 
description received.

The H. H. Mayhew Company have issued a 
four-page descriptive folder, whidb is well written 
by one whose experience places him in a position 
to speak knowingly of the advantages of this tool. 
This circular will be forwarded on request.

From the Department of Agriculture we have 
received the following farmers’ bulletins, which 
have been prepared with great care by specialists 
engaged in the service of the United States Gov
ernment The first bulletin, No. 126, is devoted 
altogether to buildings for farmers and is entitled 
“Practical Suggestions for Farm Buildings," by 
George C. Hill. This deals with all sorts of farm 
buildings, such as farm houses, bams, stables, out
houses, yards, cow sheds, cellars, root-houses, 
granaries, bank barns and other similar works, 
The bulletin is well illustrated with a number of 
designs for farm houses, barns, stables and details 
for these buildings.

Bulletin No. 185, “Beautifying the Horae 
Grounds," is an excellent number and was pre
pared by L. C Corbett, horticulturist, Bureau of 
Plant Industry. The object of the work is to 
enable farmers to beautify their grounds around 
their homes at a small expenditure of labor and 
money, a list of suitable plants, shrubs and trees 
is given, also a number of excellent designs of 
grounds laid out, showing location of house, 
walks, position of trees, plants, etc. This bulle
tin should be witliin reach of every man who 
owns a plot of land.

Bulletin No. 235 deals altogether with the use 
of mortars and cements as constructive materials 
for the farmers’ purposes. The work was pre
pared by Philip L. Wormelay Jr., testing engineer 
office of public roads, and is entitled “Cement 
Mortar and Concrete Preparation and Use for 
Farm Purposes.” It describes methods for mak
ing and mixing concrete for the construction of 
farm buildings, fences, fence posts, walls, troughs, 
roads, and sidewalks. This is really a good 
practical work for the farmer,

"Concrete Building Blocks," by S. S. Newberry, 
published by the “Association of American Port
land Cement Manufacturers. Philadelphia, Pa.” 
This is a pamphlet of some thirty-two pages, and 
goes very thoroughly into the methods of making 
cement blocks and the appliances used for the 
purpose. The author describes the better meth
ods, also the most approved proportions for sand, 
cements and broken aggragate or pebbles. The 
little work will be found very useful to all work
ers in cements and concretes.

“Standard Methods of Testing and Specifiai- 
tions for Cement.” Prepared under the direction 
of Committee C on standard specifications for 
cement of the American Society for Testing Ma
terials. Published by the committee, 1006-1008 
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE UNIVERSAL SQUARE.
The Duby & Shinn Manufacturing Company, 

of 34 East Twenty-ninth street. New York, manu
facturers of the New Universal square, are receiv
ing such a large number of orders that they find 
some difficulty in filling them promptly.

Mr. Wanzer, president of the company, states 
they contracted for a large number of these 
squares to be delivered to them. The manufactur
ing concern who took this order has been unable 
to produce the goods in sufficient quantities, and 
Mr. Wanzer states the company some time 
ago decided to build a plant for themselves, 
and it is now ready for occupancy. He also 
states that in a very short time they will be up 
with their orders and looking after each one 
promptly on receipt. Mr. Wanzer realizes the 
fact that some orders have been delated and that 
purchasers have not received their goods as 
promptly as could be desired.

The popularity of this New Universal square 
has brought about unlooked-for contingencies 
in the way of manufacturing them in large quan- 
ties. The company at the present time, however, 
are in a position to look carefully after the wants 
of their customers. The yhave had so many 
cases of misunderstanding among the dealers who 
have filled orders with the common squares in place 
of the “New Universal” because of the fact of 
the “New Universal” being numbered l, 2 and 3, 
and on account of these being similar numbers to 
those on the common squares, that they are com
pelled to adopt new numbering, and herewith 
announce to the trade that hencefo^ their 
squares will be numbered as follows, viz.: The 
6-inch size, No. 6; the 10-inch size, No. 10; the 
13'inch size, No. 13.

CONCRETE BLOCK LEGISLATION.
The publishers of The National Builder are 

in receipt of a letter from the Battjes Fuel & 
Building Material Company, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., as follows:

The Grand Rapids cement block makers have 
formed an association for the purpose of having 
the city of Grand Rapids adopt proper build
ing code for cement construction. The first 
meeting of said association was held February 7th 
and Nicholas H. Battjes was elected as president 
and Carl M. Adams secretary.

The second meeting was held February I4th. 
A committee was appointed for the purpose of 
laboring together with the building inspector, and 
committee on ordinances, the report being very 
favorable toward the association. By motion, it 

• was decided that the organization be a permanent 
one, and be known as the “Grand Rapids Cement 
Block Makers’ Association,” the object of the 
association being to better the quality of cement 
blocks and encourage cement buildings and look 
after better ordinances for cement block construc
tion for the city of Grand Rapids.

The object of this new ai*ociation is certainly 
well worth careful consideration. The concrete 
block is comparatively new as a building material. 
While its good qualities have been thoroughly 
demonstrated times without number it will be 
necessary to follow up this demonstration by care
ful work, as has been laid out by the Grand 
Rapids block makers. Before the full benefit of 
concrete blocks as a building material can be 
realized it will be necessary to do missionary work 
particularly with municipal officials in a great 
many aties. Block manufacturers in other cities 
might well join in the action of the Grand Rapids 
association.THE GORTON VAPOR VACUUM SYS

TEM.
In a hot water system it is possible in mild 

weather to circulate the water through the sys
tem at a low temperature, and to regulate the 
heat in any radiator. It is impossible to do this, 
in the steam system, for it is necessary to carry 
a pressure of steam in the boiler to overcome the 
friction in the pipes and to force the air from 
the radiators, through the air valves. Therefore 
the steam must be circulated at a temperature of 
at least 212" Fahrenheit, and each radiator filled 
with steam, for it is impossible to regulate the 
heat in the radiator.

While the hot water system has advantages 
over the steam system, it also has many disad
vantages, such as the size of the radiators, which 
are 50 per cent larger than for steam, danger of 
freezing if the fire goes out, and danger of leak
age from defective pipe or fittings.

Heating engineers have, for many years, been 
trying to develop a system of heating that would 
have all the advantages of the steam and hot 
water systems with none of their disadvantages

BUILDING SUPERINTENDENTS
desiritsff to fit themselves for better psyiBR positions 
shou'd nil out sod send this advertisement to us to* 
dayand receiveour 300 page handbook (FREE) de- 
sciibing our Architectural course and over 60 others, 
including Electrical, Mechanical, Steam and Civil 
EoRineeriDR. Heating. Ventilation and Plumblog, 
Architectural Drawing. Mechanical Drawing, Tele
phony. Telegraphy, Textiles, etc.

American School of Correspondence, Chiugo,
FIFTY-FIVE YEARS AT THE TRADE.
Fifty-five years at the trade is a long period. 

Mr. Christopher Southern, of Oswego, Kas., in 
a letter to The National Builder, under date 
of February 15th, writes that he is seventy-one 
years .of age and that it is just fifty-five years 
since he started in the building business. The 
National Builder has been Mr. Southern’s con
stant companion for a long period of years and 
he writes that he still reads it with the same 
degree of interest that he always has, and derives 
from it much helpful information.

Name

Address

City and State..I Nat. Bid., Mar.’06
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THE VAN DORN'S 
STEEL

JOIST HANGERNORTHWESTERN TERRA 
COTTA COMPANY Has No Eqoal

Send for CatalofQO

THE VAN DORN IRON 
WORKS CO. 

Ci«veliind| Ohio
Stiiictnral StMl and Onaa-

OK
No. 4—Steal lolat Hancvr lor 

Bricic Wallamental Iron Workers

Hi^^rad^ArchitecturaM^err^o^

ENAMELED WORK A SPECIALTY BEST OF ALL IS
THE MACHINE MADE STIRRUP 

THAT HOLDS”<4

Main Office and Works. 1000 Ctyboom Ave. 
Branch Office. Room 1415 Railway Exchange

Manulactured from UNIVERSAL ROLLED BARS by

CHARLES MULVEY MFC. GO.
i8 to 22 S. Jeffersoa St, Chicago, 111.

Hangers for Cement Block Buildings. Steel Post 
Caps, Steel Wall Boxes, Anchors, Tie Rods, 

Steel Floor Clips, Window Guards, Etc.
Talepbane Main 987

OHIO AOO,

Johnson’s Scaffold Bracket Hooks
for bolding up scaffolds. Will save con* 
tractors many times their cost in one season's 
work. They are made of the Best malleable 
Iron—are IS inches long and easy to put on 
brackets. Brackets with these hooks are easy 
to bang. They never wiggle or fall and are 
perfectly safe.

Sample hook sent 
lor 25 cents.
Scaffold brackets com
plete with hooka made 
and ship pad when 
wanted. Write for 
clrculara and prices.

BR.ACKET HOOK CO.
121 N. Wlnnobaao St.. :: KOCKFORD. ILL.

▼rite and get our 40-p^ book (free) on beautiful Grille 
▼oric. Many new In stock or fecial work.

At Mantnacturers* Prices.
Northwestern Grille Works,

1456 Milwaukee Avenue. CHICAGO

Look Over the SIMONDS SAW
AND YOU WILL SEE THE POINTS OF ADVANTAGE

Firstly, they arc a true taper, which enables the user to run the saw with very little Set.
Secondly, each Simonds Saw is handled by a mechanic who thorougfhly understands the 

hangingf of the Saw, which g;uarantees this most important feature.
Thirdly, the filing and setting of the Simonds Saws arc carefully done, and 

thoroughly inspected, that the Saws, on leaving the fac
tory, are ready for work.

Fourthly, the steel used in the manufacture of Simonds 
Saws is a high carbon crucible steel, and will hold the cutting 
edge much longer than the ordinary steel generally used.

Fifthly, each Saw is put up in a separate case, thus avoid-

r
ing fingering and rust marks commonly found on saws t^t are not encased properly- 
Sixthly, because every Simonds Saw is guaranteed thoroughly.

Any mechanic trying a. Simonds Saw. and not finding same satisfactory, may return the Saw either 
to the dealer, or to the Simonds Mfg. Co., and got a. new Saw or money paid back.

PITCB8UR0. MASS. CRICA60.ILL. NEW YORK. N. Y. PORTLAND. ORE, SEATTLE. WASH. 
SIMONDS NPO CO.. Ud.. New OrlMoa, La.

-s'—^

SIMONDS MFC. CO. SIMONDS SAW CO.. San rrasciico. Cal.

THERE’S
THE SAW

Made of SILVER STEEL—will hold its keen cutting edge longer without re-flllng. Taper ground and balanced 
lust right. It will do Its work easily and well. Ask your dealer for

HIGH GRADE 
SILVER STEEL

•‘FINEST ON EARTH 
WRITE FOR UNIVERSAL TIME BOOK AND HAND SAW BOOKLET

Ea C. ATKINS & COm Home office and Factory, IndiatiapOliSf U. S. A.

SAWSATKINS
ff
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To meet this demand the Diamond E^tpansion 
Bolt Company, of 9 and 15 Murray street. New 
York, are making three new sizes of their Dia
mond expansion bolt as follows: For Ya and 
^ diameter bolt, the shields of which are only 
lyi inches in length. The Diamond expansion 
shield is now made in sizes ranging from ^ 
to 2 inches diameter of screws. The smaller sizes 
are used with regular wood screws and the larger 
sizes with the common lag screws. The Diamond 
Expansion Bolt Company will be pleased to fur
nish further information to any one interested.

I Tra.de Review. |

COVERFAST OILSTONE BOXES.
The Pike Manufacturing Company, Pike, N. 

H., is just putting upon the market oilstone boxes 
as illustrated herewith. The mounting enables 
the entire length of the stone to be used and 
keeps the stone in perfect condition. To get the 
best results, it is remarked, an oilstone must be 
kept clean and always oil moistened, and this is 
impossible with an unmounted stone or an ordi
nary loose cover box. The Coverfast consists of 
a' solid hardwood box, which can not warp, and 
a strong enameled metal cover, fastened by a 
pivot hinge, which can be turned under the box 
instantly. The inside of the cover contains a 
thick felt pad, which absorbs surplus oil and

THE KLINE MACHINE.
The H. Z. Kline Company, C28 West Washing

ton street, Indianapolis, Ind., illustrates with this 
article a number of cement blocks manufactured 
on their machines. These blocks were taken 
from their stock without any effort to select the 
best and were piled up hastily. A photograph was 
taken of them and this half-tone made, which 
shows exactly what kind of work their machine 
will do.

Attention is called in the reading matter being 
sent out by the H. Z. Kline Company, to the 
following features claimed for their machine:

It is the "only machine" which makes all the 
different sizes and styles on one size pallet board. 
Wood or iron pallets of any thickness desired 
can be used.

Machine is adjustable, making stone from 2 
to 12 inches in width, varying by >4 inch. Ad- 
justmen's are simple.

Cores are removable, to make solid and extra 
strong blocks when necessary; other cores may 
be substituted to make smaller or special open
ings.

Its capacity is the greatest of any machine on 
the market.

It is quickly adjusted to mold stone of any 
size or style.

Makes comer blocks and angle blocks of any 
radius.

COMBINED LEVEL AND GRADE 
FILLER.

On another page of this number will be found 
the advertisement of Edward Helb, of Railroad, 
York County, Pa. Mr. Helb is placing on the 
market a combined level and grade finder which, 
upon careful investigation, will be found to have 
many merits. It will be found particular!” useful 
to mechanics, carpenters, brick layers, etc., be
cause of the fact that it eliminates the necessity 
of figuring grades.

Combination dial indicates the grade and de
grees of elevation Ijy means of a single pointer. 
By sighting through the longitudinal recess it is 
possible to find the true level or grade to any 
point within sighting distance. A dial in connec
tion with the spirit level makes the instrument a 
double proof of accuracy both for horizontal and 
vertical positions.

In all forms of grading this instrument will 
enable the ordinary laborer to do work which 
otherwise requires the expose of a civil engineer 
or surveyor. It is possible to determine with 
this instrument the height of buildings, trees or 
any object. The instrument is so simple in con
struction that it can be used readily by any one. 
It is adjustable and can not easily get out of 
order, and in case of breakage any nart can be 
readily replaced at smalt expense. Every instru
ment is properly adjusted and tested before leav
ing the factory. The cost of this level is so low 
that it is within the reach of all.

Full particulars and catalogue may be obtained 
by writing Edward Helb, Railroad, Pa.

Box Open. Cover Swung Underneath.
keeps the stone moist and clean and makes the 
cover practically air tight when closed. The ends 
of the box are flush with top of stone, thus en
abling the tool to be pushed the entire length of 
stone without danger of nicking or blunting. It 
is pointed out that the cover is never lost nor in 
the way, and that the stone is ever clean and 
moist. These oilstone boxes are offered with 
either Rosy Red, Lily White, or India oilstones, 
as preferred.

THE ANCHOR MACHINE.
Every one visiting Rock Rapids, Iowa, is at 

once favorably impressed with several concrete 
block buildings of exceptionally fine appearance. 
These buildings arc attractive because there is 
none of that sameness and imitation stone effect 
about them. The blocks are not made in sizes 
out of all proportions to the size of the structure; 
the color work, and there is color work in both, 
is of the same shade in every block. The interior 
walls are always dry and the general satisfac
tion felt by the owners of these block buildings 
is a strong argument for buying the Anchor 
Concrete Block Machine, manufactured by the 
Anchor Concrete Stone Company of Rock Rap
ids, Iowa.

This machine, which is illustrated in their 
advertisement in tills issue, is very radically dif
ferent from any others. Its features are so dis
tinct that the machine has attracted unusual and 
favorable attention when exhibited at cement 
users’ conventions.

The accompanying halftone gives an idea of 
how the Anchor blocks set up in a wall. The

NEW GRILLE WORK CATALOGUE.
The Northwestern Grille Works, 1456 Milwau

kee avenue, Chicago, have issued a new catalogue 
for 1906. Attention is called to their many new 
and attractive designs of modem styles of grilles 
and to the facilities for furnishing all kinds of 
grille work in the shortest time possible.

The wood used in the construction of all this 
company’s work is of carefully selected, thor
oughly seasoned and perfectly kiln-dried stock: 
workmanship is guaranteed to be of the highest 
order and at prices that must command the pa
tronage solicited. Small orders receive the same 
careful attention that large orders receive and it

Blocks Made on a Kline Machine.
All rock-face molds arc taken from natural 

stone of various designs.
The hinges are so constructed as to pull molds 

straight away from the block, leaving every 
block perfect

Special attention is called to the sharp effect 
of the corners on all blocks, which makes an es
pecially handsome stone.

Reading matter about this popular priced outfit 
will be sent on request

E. E. JOSEF 
MFG. CO

BuffaJo, N. Y.
Makers of Clamps lor

Cement 
Block Mirs.,

Moolders, V 
Carpenters, Cabi

net Makers, etc.

If

l' —

CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION 
Taught by mail.Anchor Blocks As Skt in Wall.

Writereading matter issued by the Anchor Concrete 
Stone Company will explain the strong points 
about this wall and machine more fully.

is the aim of the company to make everyone 
that deals with them a satisfied customer.

Christianson Bros,, who are proprietors of the 
Northwestern Grille Works, show in this new 
catalogue page after page of grille work, giving 
(he prospective buyers a great number and vari
ety of designs to select from. They arc also pre
pared to furnish special designs or make esti
mates on architects’ plans and specifications.

The catalogue will be promptly mailed to those 
who write for it

for
Begin at any time Catalog

DIAMOND EXPANSION SHIELDS.
The use of reinforced concrete in building 

construction has increased very rapidly and with 
it a growing demand for an expansion bolt that 
can be used for attaching fixtures, etc., to floors 
which oftentimes are not more than two inches in 
thickness.

COLLEGE OF CONSTRUCTION
CLEVELAND, OHIO
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1

Let a h Horse'Power Motor
Petz” Corner Post and Transom Bars66

Patented Nov. 28tli, 1905.

Write

For

Replace Six to Eight Men 
at Floor Surfacing

Circular

Fully

illustrated.
-.r

CORNXR eOST TRANSOM BAS
Take op small space—do not obstruct light: hold largest and^heaviest lights 

of glass securely; do away with pillars a&d posts; make glazing ea» (glass set from 
the outside), and are the strongest, neatest and most attractive Corner Posts and 
Transom Bars on the market. Any finish.

Send for circular wUh fall*size illustrations and complete Information.

0

\ -

DETROIT SHOW CASE CO.. o.pt k
"ShovfCase Makers to Progressive Merchants'

DETR.OIT. MICH., V. S. A.
Herbert Malott, Sec.-Treas.

476.490 West Fort Street.
John Fetz, Pres, and Supt.

Ball-BearinE Grand Rapids All-Steel Sash PulleysOi/

Are Sold 

DIRECT 
b Builders, Con- 

fricbrs and

f

Mills0
H at prices under 
f the common or

dinary goods.
If you make t«n 

Of ten thousand wta> 
dow frames, we can 
save you moory and 
give you a auperlof 
aashpulley. Weave 
die larseet aaab-fnil- 
Icy maketa la the

world. Wc ship direct, or through dealers and iobbers everywhere. Write for catalogue and 
free samples and prices on half-gross, gras, barrel or any quantity. Direct from the makers 
to you. loquiries welcome.THIS is what is being done by every owner of 

a Ransome Floor Surfacer—the machine is
GRAND RAPIDS HARDWARE COMPANY, 117 Pearl Street, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.replacing eight skilled men. The owner of a Ran

some Floor Surfacer gets the old prices for the new 
way of surfacing floors, and a small investment 
of money in the machine brings a large and steady 

The machine will surface and polish any

THESE ESSENTIALS IN THE

Ottumwa Ball Bearing 
Sash Pulleys

GIVE LONG LIFE WITHOUT FRICTION

income.
kind of a floor—wood, marble, mosaic, tile, con
crete, etc.—and do the work in a fraction of the 
time it can be done by hand. Moreover the 
machine does a better class of surfacing and pol
ishing than is possible by hand work.

Large Bearings 
Automatic Lubrication 

Waterproof Coating Throughout
ASK FOR OUR NEW AXLE PULLEY 

Embodying the Above Features 
Black, Brass, Bronze and Copper FacesOU can use either the electric light 

current for running the i ^ Horse- 
Power Motor, or we can supply a small 
gasoline driven generator which furnishes 
the power. We may add that the machine 
leaves a clean floor, fora small suction fan 
sucks up all the dust from the hood that 
surrounds the revolving disc that surfaces 
the floor. The adjustment of the disc is 
such that no marks or “rings” are made. 
Send for catalog 3 N. B. giving further 
details. State kind of current available.

Y Johnston & Sharp Mfg. Co.Fall sue 
11-lilneli Balls Ottumwa, Iowa

Stanley’s Ball Bearing Hinges
IN WROUGHT, BRONZE AND STEEL

Never wear down, never creep, 
never require oiling. The im-' 
proved washer protects the walls 
against moisture and dust. For 
sale by leading hardware dealers. 
Artistic booklet freeU/>e Rarvsome Concrete 

MoLchinery CompaLny

11 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. U.S.A. THE STANLEY WORKS,
CHICAGONEW YORK NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

Pleaae meotlon THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with Advertisers.
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THE WAGNER NO. 40 ROOF BRACKET.
Is a device gotten up to provide a bracket which 
can be quickly and easily put to use and taken 
away after use. All that is necessary is to place 
the bracket in position, which can 1^ done in a 
moment’s time. They are as quickly detached 
after use.

By the use of the No. 40 roof bracket the tim
ber can not possibly slip off, no matter what

years and besides issuing “The Proper Treat
ment for Floors, Woodwork and Furniture,” also 
publish an ornamental hardwood floor catalogue, 
fully descriptive of their line of parquetry, bor
ders, strips, floor finishes, and weighted brushes.

The designs shown are in color work, giving 
an exact idea of the style and beauty of this com
pany’s flooring, which has gained for them satis
fied customers in almost every part of the United 
States.

The Ornamental Hardwood Flooring catalogue 
contains instructions for laying flooring that any 
good carpenter can readily understand and fol
low. The hints on flooring will be useful to any 
building man who is interested in good flooring. 
The company’s pi^e advertisement in this issue 
should be read carefully. It will give the reader 
of this Journal a chance to buy from a large stock 
and from a great variety and number of designs.

Wanted—For large factory, energetic, capable 
superintendent, thoroughly experienced in the 
manufacture of veneered and solid pine doors; 
good salary to right man. Address "G,” care Na
tional Builder.

WE MAKE

Art Glass
For Churches, Residences and Public 
Buildings. Write for Designs and 
Prices. Ask for Our New Catalogue

SCHULER&MUKLLERFARRINGTON EXPANSION BOLT.
H. Farrington, of 45 Broadway, New York 

City, calls attention in this number to the Farring
ton expansion bolt. This bolt is simple, effective 
and inexpensive, three points which will recom
mend it to the average purchaser.

It depends for its expansive qualities upon the 
flexibility of a coil of wire engaging the thread 
of a common wood screw or for larger and 
heavier work on the taper of the mandrel of a 
screw bolt especially threaded. It can be used 
most extensively wherever an expansion bolt is 
required and can be removed or replaced as easily 
as a common bolt with a nut without its expan
sive qualities being lessened. It is made up 
of two parts; the screw and coil of wire. The 
metal contained in the jacket offers little resist
ance to die great power of the expansion of the 
coil, consequently when in place takes the spiral 
impression of the wire coil.

This bolt requires no sleeve to compress the 
expansive parts of the device. In its practical 
operation it requires to be driven into a hole 
in hard material with slight force until the head 
of the screw comes in contact with the object 
to be held. Then a few turns only of the screw 
will permanently and efficiently hold the fixture 
in place.

A descriptive circular has been prepared and 
will be forwarded on request to H. Farrington. 
45 Broadway, New York City.

E4&^ison SLnd Cwrxwl StrMta. CHICAGO

STRUCTURAL DRAFTSMEN
desiring (o fit tbemselves for better ptying poaitioni 
should nit ont and send this advertisement to us to
day and receive onr 200 page handbook (FREE) de
scribing our course and over SO others, inc uding 
StrucCaral Drafting. Electrical, Mechaaical. Steam 
and Civil Engineering. Heating. Vantilstian and 
Plumbing. Architecture. Architectural Oralting, 
Mechanical Drawing, Telephony, Telegraphy. Tex
tiles, etc.
American School of Correspoadence, Chicago,

angle the root They claim it is the only roof 
bracket that can be used on a very steep roof. 
The safety hook holds the timber from slipping

It can also be used for sheathing a roof. The 
cut shows the No. 40 bracket when used on a

off.

Name.................

Address......... ..

Ciiy and State
Nat. Bid . Mar ’0«

^ pitch roof, one part shingled and one part 
sheathed. On a roof more flat the front is 
higher than the side next to the roof.

When climbing from place to place on a roof 
a carpenter need not fear to take hold of the 
timber, as owing to the safety hook the timber 
can neither slip off or tip up edgewise. Either 
2x4 or 2x6 lumber can be used.

It is made of steel and weighs pounds 
each and retails at 25 cents. It is packed one 
dozen in box; weight per dozen, 22 pounds. For 
further information write the Wagner Manufac
turing Company, Cedar Falls, Iowa.

CONTRACTORS’ ESTIMATE BOOK.
Messenger & Parks. 51 and 53 South Water 

street, Aurora, 111., will send an estimate book 
for contracts to subscribers of The Nationai. 
Builder who get their request in before the issue 
is exhausted. This book is ruled up and ar
ranged so as to include everything from excavat
ing to drayage. Besides this, there are a few 
illustrations of cornices and hip shingles shown 
with prices, also a lot of general information per
taining to erecting buildings which is always well 
to have on hand.

Messenger & Parks are manufacturers of ar
chitectural sheet metal work and their advertise
ment in this issue contains some very attractive 
prices on ornamental hip shingles.

Their estimate book is well worth writing for.

PROPER TREATMENT FOR FLOORS.
The proper treatment for floors, woodwork and 

furniture is a book issued by S. C. Johnson & 
Son, Racine, Wis., which can be had by our read
ers who will write for Edition N. B. 3. This is 
the most complete and practical book on beauti
fying the home ever written. The directions are 
complete and simple and will be a great aid to 
every architect, contractor or builder in getting 
the best results possible out of the flooring work. 
The subjects covered are: Selection of woods, 
wood treatment, new floors, old floors, treatment 
of floors requiring frequent scrubbing, removing 
old finish, keeping wood in condition, etc. The 
illustrations not only add greatly to the attrac
tiveness of this book, but make it practically im
possible to treat a floor in any other than the 
right way.

S. C Johnson & Son have been manufacturing 
ornamental hardwood floors for over eighteen

A NEW ARCHITECT.
C. J. Bowell, Shenandoah, Iowa, has opened 

an office as an architect in that city. He wishes 
catalogues and samples from manufacturers of 
goods that are likely to interest the architect.

COOK’S PATENT LEVEE

Where a known, described and defined article 
is ordered for a manufacturer, although it is stated 
to be required by the purchaser for a particular 
purpose, still if the known, defined, and described 
thing be actually supplied, there is no implied 
warranty that it shall answer the particular pur
pose intended by the purchaser. Beggs v. James 
Hanley Brewing Co., 62 A. (R I.), 373.

Piumbers’Supplies
At Wholesale.

MASONS

PH(ENIX 
Blinds

IjP <•1 If you need an^ 
M thins in my lio^ T| and wivK to

SAVE
B 20te4QP«rCfnt
? OQ every article, 
4- write for my free 
■ Uluatrated Cats*
3 loK. Sbipmesta
4 promptlymade 
3 from a very com- 
I pieta stock of 
P guaranteed Eooda.

k I'l V*' handled as large 
y r I. ' 1 cues.

AND
Inside 
Sliding

Comfort 
Convenience] 
Economy

The lately patented 
ringB and corrugated 
eel rod* put the 

“Phnniz” lar In lead 
of lesa Improved atylea. 
Write for Catalog P-T. 
PBOENIZ SllDmO 
BUND CO.

MACHINISTS
Made In Wood, Iron, Alnmlnnm. Of all dealers

sp
a t

or

DAVIS <a COOK,
Catalogue on Requeet. Wei-tertpwr. W.V.
Dept. N. TAcme coast RantssENTATivx:|

V. 1, WILBOIfl, itf CaUiemia SL, Sa. Fraadace. CaL

Phoenix, N. T.
I. Y. Karo^ 285 W. HtrrlMa St. ChleaH,IL

[
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LORENZEN MANTELS 
AND GRILLES

Also Contractors for Ceramic Mosaic and 
Tiles, Interior and Decorative Marbles, 
also manufacturers of Improved Scagliola 
for Bathrooms, Vestibules and Interior 
of Lobbies and Corridors in Banks, Li
braries, Hotels and Public Buildings.

$4.95^E^$4.95

This handsome Grille at S4.95, in 
lennhs up to 5 feet. No reduction made 

oer 5 feet. Over 6 feet, add 65c per 
lineal foot or fraction. For varnishing:, 
add 16c per lineal foot. Made of oak or 
woods of equal value.

The prices we quote oo the tbotegrtllea are 
astonishioely low, and we are onle able to qoote 
them for the reason that we manDtactare tbeiD in 
lai^e quantities. We know these designs cannot 
be duplicated anywhere on earth tor less than 
double the price we ask.

The work and material are the beat, the stock 
beina kiln-dried and contains no sap.

Prices net F. O. B. Chicago.

UD

To Carpenters ^ Builders
.........  FREE

We will mail our large, handsome, 96 page (10x12) 
Catalogue, the largest Mantel and Grille tooIc ever 
published, which cost us nearly 50 cents. Send us your 
business card and we will snow you a way to make 
money by becoming our sales agent for your territory. 
Write to-day.

We have just shipped a carload 
of our Mantels and Interior Finish 
to the United States Legation 
Buildings, Pekin, China.

CHAS. F. LORENZEN CSL CO.. Inc.
257 North Ashland Avenue. CHICAGO.

CONTRACTORS Our New and Complete No. 307
Voung Tuea desiring to tit themselves for Contrsctors 
should hit out and send this advertisement to us to
day and receive our 200 page handbook (FREE) de
scribing our course and over 00 others, including
Contractors' and Bnllders’. Arcbitactara. Elec- 
(ricaJ. Mecbaatcsi and Civil CDglneerlag, Heating, 
Ventilation and Plumbing, Architacturai Drafting, 
ncchanical Drawing, Telephony, Telegraphy, Tex- 
tilaa, etc.
American School of Correspoodeflce, chk»go.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE GATALDG
Contains 75 pages of design door sets,''and nearly 200 pages in all. Cuts are 
Photographs and show goods just as they are. The prices quoted enable a con
tractor to underbid one who has not this catalog. Costs you nothing. Git it today-

RR tt LOCKET 
HARDWARE CO.

71-73 Randolph St., Chicago.

Name.

I
EstablishedEstablished

Address...........

City and State
18721872

Nat. Bid., Mar. '06

ICONGRETE BLOCK HOUSES
' My Book of Concrete Block Houses 

contaius handsome illustrations of 
exteriors, description, floor plans, 
estimate cost, etc., of many designs 
for artistic modern homes. INVALU
ABLE FOR HOME BUILDERS. Every 
plan original, artistic and practical.

Price ol Book. $1.00 Postpaid

I also have Portfolio containing illus
trations of Houses in Brick, Frame 
and Plaster construction. Price.$l.l€

LOOK I ♦
.1

$15 00

For this Complete Outfit
Freight paid East of the Mis
sissippi River. We have other 
bargains. Write today for 40- 
page Catalogue M.

THE A. W. BURRITT CO.
"THE MANTEL FOLKS"

Bridgeport. Conn.

IlL
COMPLETE WORKING DRAWINGS, de

tails and specifications of any design will be furnished at moderate cost.

SPECIAL PLANS PREPAREDI
Dtpt. I.—i. 904 cabll BlOCL, GMcaCD, m.HENBY WITTEIIND, licrusriI ircWieci,

A Solid Oak Mantel
SNAP with inch columns made of Quarter Sawed Oak, Qloas Finish. 

Height, 6 feet 11 inches; 5 feet or 4 feet 6 inches wide; 16x28 inch 
Beveled Plate Mirror. With enameled Tile Facing and Hearth, and 

Combination Coal and Wood Burning Grate with Summer Front complete.

Subject to a discount ol 5 per cent 
if order is eccompinied with cash.

Having over twenty years* experience in the manufacture of Wood Mantels, we can furnish you the 
best goods for the least money, consideriug honest mattrial, best workmanship and latest designs. 

Write for our Catalogue No. 4S.

Hornet Mantel Company 1112 to 1120 Market St., ST. LOUIS. MO.
-^No. se

Please mention THB NATIONAL BUILDER when cerreeponding with adverti»eri.
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FARRINGTON EXPANSION BOLTDlaxnoncH ISaKpAnaloxx Bolt
SIDE
FEEDRTON

9 9 _ _ MTfUTlD
DIAMOND EXPANSION BOLT CO.,

MuNMv Bt.. NIW VOAK.
For Iteteaisc fiztaru, timbers, oee., of til kiDdJ to brick, itoiw, eonotota

Of othrt* mnooory,

P BzpMdt Id all dlraotloDa.
Simplest, most effective, least expeosive. Seed lor Circular

H. FAKfUNGTON, 43 Broadway. New York

GRILLES -Direct from Factory” MANTELS
TILE AND MOSAICS

For Steam
and

Innminnnrg^'rgummnnml For Cverywbere. 
Walls, Floors, tie.

Hot Water 
Heating

This No. A18 Oak Grille U laches deep with cur
tain pole, finished at 35.00 for alzes up to 5 feet, 
over 5 feet add 60 cents lineal foot. Division Screens 
and Special Grilles to order.

$14 25 buys this Column 1
It is 801n. hiub, 54 or 60-ln wide, 

%xl8 bevel edge Mirror. 
Elaborate Capitals. Quarter Oak 
Veneer columns. Above Mentel 
with two tone columns at tame 
price. Tile Facing and Hearth, 
with Plated Frame and Clubhouse 
Grate, SIO.OO extra.

Get Our Prices.
W. C, OSTENDORF, 2417 N. Brotad St.. Phfle.delphie..'PaL.

iSolid OakFour 
Mantel.

Send for new catalogue 
and prices, Pour

BA.RDWOOD EMl^OORMwlU last as long as the house. An; carpenter can lay 
it easier than ordinary ffooring.

Write for catalog of Mantda, Grates: Tiles for 
floors and baths; Slate Laundry Tubs; Grilles, etc. 
ItisfvM. Or send 10 cents to pay postage 
Mantel Catalog. Mantel Outfits from Sia

Gorton and 
Lidgerwood Co.

96 Liberty St.. N. T.. Old Colony Bide.. Cbicafo. lU.

1/
on onr Art 
to $200.

We recommend a perfect tool 
and one that will give the 

utmost satisfaction
The New Universal Square

NEW STYLEpoPA

Made in Three sizes:
No. 13. 

13 ii\.
The Larvgdon Acme Mitre BoxNo. 6. No. to.

10 In.
Always ready.
No adjusting.
Made of best steel and is

light. Coppered, then ox
idized or nickel finish. Can't

I rust.
Guaranteed.
If found untrue will be

replaced.

For BA.le by oill 
leeLdir\g tool de&lers

Write for Circulars

Combination; Tri; pitch cut; Hip and Valley cut and mitre 
square. Draws circles; gauges lumber; octagonal cuts; laying 
out mortise and tenons; plumb and lerel; straight edge, rale 
scale, and innumerable other purposes. To operate you simply 
reverse it from side to side. It marks H ittch on one side and 
X inch on the other.

This cut shows the Size 2 Box with the saw suspended by the elevators, 
the moulding held by the supporting guide 
against the length gauge on the other.
The bottom boards to this Mitre Box are made of sheet stoel, slightly 

roughened.
The elevators (ss shewn in cut) may be used for extreme heights or for 

varying depths for cutting tenons, etc.
The graduated arc indicates all angles. Attached to the box Is a me

tallic Index plate, explaining these angles.
The supporting stock guides and length gauge will be found very useful. 
Polished parts are nickel plated.
These Boxes are made in three sizes with varying lengths of saws. 
Send for catalogue C, giving full description and prices.

Millers Falls Co., No. 28 Warren St., New York

on one side, and brought

THE DUBY SHINN MFG. CO.. Inc.
Office e.nd Works:

34 Ea>.st 29tK St. NEW YORK CITY

THE FURNACE FOR THE BUILDER
Because of its simplicity, its scientific heating principles and its 
success. Because it is as easy to set as a stove.
The pioneer of all steel furnaces—riveted like a boiler, dust tight and 
gas proof. No packed joints or cracked fire pots to leak gas into the 
air chamber. Being of steel it radiates heat quickly and the indirect 
radiator doubles its radiating capacity Investigate the

LENNOX TORRID ZONE FURNACES
and send for a 40-page illustrated catalog and submit pencil sketch of 
plans for an estimate from our heating engineer. Torrid Zooo hot air fur
naces are now sold from Pittsburg to Denver and from Canada to Texas.

MARSHALLTOWN. IOWATHE LENNOX FURNACE COMPANY.SOiro STEEL BODY SECTIONAL VIEW

Please mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with Adveitisera.
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6a$ or Gasoline Power Steel Furnace 
Guaranteed $49:®?

Wbec produced by as I. H. C. Esgine ts unquestionably tbe best and 
most economical power obtainable.

Set It Ud Yourself
Wc furnish 

complete plans 
for heating your 
house. We are 
manufacturers 
and sell direct to 
you, saving you 
all profits.

Thousands of 
our furnaces in 
use and giving 
absolute satisfac
tion. Send for 
book of testimo
nials.

Every manufacturer, shop or mill owner or power user of any 
interetted in the cost of rower, for ordinarily It represents the hutati 
Dense In his business. The cost of power from an L H. C. Gas or Gasoline 
En^ae, however, is reduced to the minimum, only about one tenth of a gallon 
of ga ifftling per horse power per hour being consumed.

with an I. H, C. ugine there is oo^lay in firing up' no waiting forsteam.

IT IS ALWAYS READY FOR WORK AND IT ALWAYS WORKS 
Simplicity in design is a strong feature in the construction of the L H. C. 

Engine. Thus h b possible for any person with ordinary intelligence to operate 
thb engine. Itbso simple that it does not require an engineer—additional 
evsdeotf of its great economy as a power producer over tbe steam engine.

SAVE MONEY. SAVE TIME. SAVE LABOR 
by using I. H. C. Gaa or Gasoline Engines for any purpose requiring power with
in their rated capacity. J* I. H. C. Engines are made in the foUowing styles 
and sizes: Horizontal, Stationary and rortable—4, 6, 8,10, 12 and 15 h. p. 
Vertical—2, 3 and 5 h. p. Our catalogue explaining the advantages derivm 
from the use of L H, C. Engines will be mailed upon request.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT 
East of the Mississippi Reiver

Hess Warming and Ventilating 
Company ^International Raroester Company

No. 7A Monroe St, Chicago, III.
707 Tacoma. Building 

Chica.go, lit

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG.“HOME HEATING”

Hot-VsAter Heated ^ (Qg 1
^ /Vmt^’D’etxazc: ^

u
N

T
E
IJ

1^ Andrews EATERS in oRe blockI '
AVERAGE PRICED 198«^

IT IS WELL WORTH READING
House on Page 40 $231.00 17___ 1______ Wedeaiirn, manufaeture, {ruaranteo ands' 3ClOrV SO SJS6I*. sell onoh plant direct from Fa<’tory to 

Uner, giving you the lowest price for (be value, £stlmates free. If you are 
iroinK to buy a hentlni plant of any kind nKRD PHR ora iJaTALUO 
wbich explains fully howyon ran ereotour plant in any bulldinir and save 

plumbers’ charsea. Hend your addrese and the names and 
addresseeof two other people wbo expect to buy heatlner piniits and we will send our catalog p<Mit paid

This price includes rlcbiy amamentAd radiators for parlor, dinlnz room, 
situ tut room, den. 3 chambers and baih wlUi Andrews Steel Boiler, pipe cut 
to fit. ntUncs. valves gold btonse. brushes and all other matertal ready for 
use with tUagTsms and dtreeUeas so plain and simple ibai any man handy 
vrlth tools can erect the plant and save mooey.

Free Boilding Plans

wC
A HOME

HEATING
We Do It Ridht in 44 States. 
Canada and Alaska.

N B«Ud yoar boaMS frosi ear compM. plant. 
.pnlSoaUoat and dMalls faniirii.d I. ym ftira 

If yMir m.kiaiw iMalt Ui« SalMliif witb tb« Andrim ByMw. Toar snsUMBen aaa 
Mlwt from tbe Andrew. AnbiUMaral Book ef Flaat the plan h.UkN best airf yen ae«d 
tpaad Be Ctaia looking ap tketshM ta latenet him er cxdng bl. IdiMa. n* beek lllas- tratw bMMse eoMinp fr«a Be IB.&OO laeladlng roloolal and ZaEllth half UBb« 
etbsts of men anliflo snd pnetlotl doaicas. ll Is prlated oa aaavy nnaiaaMa papw 
lUottraM witb TlgDetted balf toBM. Th* «MC o( tb. Andrawe 8ysb.ni I* prialsd aader 
aaob boBH. Bend cm etnu tad aawet tad tddrtttit of Sr. pmpts wbo aro golag U 
balld or bay bettlns planta and wa wlU wad (be book prepaid. Toa tan la Uilt way 
loalade the besting plant In yoar goutral oontnoi Ibr ta. ballding.

1Send for a llet of 
our cuetomeni In 

your viciniiy and examine tbeir planta. We bare nad )8 years eipiTl'i-nce In the COLD NORTHWiaiT.
A
D AllPlantsGuaranteed and Sold 

on 360 Days’ Trial Free
aA Freight ratet equal laed.

• Send the names of ethers
whu aro going to buy heating plants and get our catalogue and fall 
tlcnlarb, — ______ par-

378 Hennepin Avenue 
MINNEAPOLIS

78 Le Se-lle Building 
CHICAGOANDREWS HEATING CO

CONTRACTORS CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Please mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with Advertisers.
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ARCHITECTSF. LETELLIER. (El CO MANUFACTURE TO 
O R DER

desiring to "brush up 
should till out and scad this sdvertiseineot to us to* 
d«ir aod receive our 200 psite haodbook (FHEElde* 
scribing our Arcbitectaral course and over 60 others, 
including, Architectural Encinrerlng, Electrical, 
Mechanical and Steam Engineering. Heating, Ven> 
tllatlon and Plumbing, Architectural Drafting, Me* 
chanical Drawing. Telephony. Telegraphy, Tex
tiles. etc.

Americao School of Correspondence,
CHICAQO, ILL.

for more responsible work
•9

HARD WOOD DOORS, SPECIAL MANTELS, STAIRS, CABINETS. 
CASES AND FINE INTER.IOR. FINISH 
SPECIAL HIGH GRADE WORK ^ ^ kT FAIR PRICES

Name.Eotimai^tes Fxirnished.... ....Correspondence Solicited
Address...........

City and State222 CanoLl Street. GR.AND R.APIDS. MICH.
Nat. Bid.. Mar. ’06

The

Hand Elevators
and

Dumb Waiters
Inproved Quick and Eas][ Rising 

Steam, Electric and 
Hand Power Safety

W. J. PERRY
Dumb
Waiterthat can be placed in position by any 

carpenter.LEVATORS roaCataloeue Frea.
Hotels. Restaorants 

Stores, Libraries and 
Prlvale Residences

/ftftailad vary etmply <w4 ol reatonoM* eoat. 
Manulaotand by

"W, J« PERRY
691 Atlantic ▲▼•nae, Boatbii, Sfaaa.

liocal agents wanted. Oorreapondence aollolted.

ENERGY ELEVATOR CO.and Dumb Waiters. 
Automatic Hatch Gates. 

Bead Tor Circular*.
4*9 Cherry St., PhlUdelphU. Ps.

KIMBALL BROS Co Council Bluffs, U.

GOING I—CARPENTERS—IVi
—TO— Young men desiring to fit themselves for better pay* 

ing positions should fill out and send this adveitise- 
meut to us to-day and we will send our 200 page hand* 
book (FREE) describing our Carpenters course and 
over 60 others, Including Architecture. Architectural 
KoKineering. Architectural Orawlug, Electrical. Me
chanical, Steam and Civil Engineering. Heating, 
V'enlilatioD and Plumbing. Mechanical Drawing. 
Telephony, Telegrapliy, Textiles, etc.
American School of Correspondence,

'SreerxSEn.n'os 

t^yr^rojy: o/fro.

BUILD?V^ir
■t Then have your 

Architect Specify

POLYGON ^ 
CONDUCTOR PIPE

j

Chicago, 111.AW* ^I
’Vj Name

As shown in the accompanying cut. ^

Why pat in "The same old thing?” 
PulygoDpipe costs no more than or- gl dlnary square pipe and adds greatly 3 
to the appearance of your home. V

Address...........

City and State
Nat. Build., Mar *06

MR. COVTRACTOR;-Did you advise Mr.Owner 
to use a steel ceiling? Berger's "Clasaik''designs 
have advantageous constructional leatures, are easy 
to erect by a mechanic—You are a mechanic. Thev 
make a permanent finish suitable lor all classes of 
good buildioga.

Ask for catalogue 27C H interested. Forviard 
plans with measurements for our estimate and 
suggestions.

Drawing Materials 

Surveying Instruments
A TSIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU 

Mads in Capper and Oalvanized Iron 
CATALOOUC AND 
INFORMATION FREE Drawing and Blue Print Papers, 

Architects’ and Builders' Level, 
Drawing Instruments, T Squares, 
Triangles, Scales, Inks, etc. Steel 
and Metallic 
Levels. Repairing promptly ex
ecuted, :::::::

THE AMERICAN 
ROLLING MILL CO.

MIDDLETOWN, OHIO

Other Specialties.
Tapes. Builders’We make all kinds of sheet metal architectural 

work,metal shingles, cornices finials.crestings: fire
proofing material; metal lath goofing, siding, metal 
window frames, etc. We also make steel office furni
ture. NAT.a.a-oe

KEUFFEL&ESSERCO.
OF NEW YORK.

- CHICAGO.1 Madison St•ICatalogue on application.

MILBRADT’S
s# •

ROLLING STEP 
LADDERS

DO THEY INTEREST YOU?
We make Copper Half-tones and Photo 
Zinc engravings. Prompt, perfect and at 
modem prices.

E«3® WrVFH CO.,
RECEIVED

HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS 
WORLD’S FAIR

The AMERICAN COMBINED LEVEL AND GRADE FINDER
SOMETHING ALTOCCTKER NEW

All progressive and up-to-date Mechanics, Machinists, Carpenters, Bricklayers, 
Masons, Plumbers. Millwrights, Road Supervisors. Track Foremen, Surveyors. Archi
tects, Civil £ngineors and others wilt find this an IndlspnnMJsln Invnntlon.

Also the highest recommendatious from thou
sands of customers. They are the finest ladders 
made, easiest running, work noiseless and are 
absolutely safe and durable. Made to order 
and TO FIT 
Besides ladder here shown, we manufacture 16 
other styles, and are therefore in position to 
meet all requirements.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE NO. 20

..r— «
• •

s - <sV V•
ALL KINDS OF SHELVING.

A Civil Cngln*«r th«.t you may hav* wItK youat all tlmea.
TKa moat rraotlooJpla. durabla ar\d convarviorvt fnstrumarvt of th« am.y.

la additloo to ordinary mechanical work the American Combined Level and Grade' 
Finder will prove eervicaaDle to all forms oS grading,laying out toads, landscape gar
dening, placing of pipes for drainage, getting fall of water, getting grade of hiila for 
automobfllets, cutting of rafters, laying oS and leveling buildlngt, getting height of 
any object, etc. Agents wseled on liberal terms. Apply to

EDWARD HELD, Railroad, Pa., Mamilacturer.SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CON- 
TR.ACTORS AND BUILDERS

THE EBBING MANUFACTURING COMPANY
1441 N. Bicbth St, St Louis, Mo.

Suooonoorn to C. A. MILBRACT A CO.
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Johnson’s

Wood Dye
For the Artistic Coloring of Woods«<

Johnson’s Wood Dye is the result of years of experimentation. Because of its acknowledged superi
ority it has met with wonderful sale. Don’t confound Johnson’s Wood Dye with various “stains” now on 
sale. Water “stains” and spirit “stains” raise the grain of the wood. Oil “stains” do not sink deep into

the wood, nor do they bring out the beauty of the grain. Varnish stains 
do not properly color the wood — the color being only in the finish. 
When varnish finish is marred or scratched it shows the natural color of 
wood — revealing the sham. Johnson’s Dye is a dye. It penetrates the 
wood, does not raise the grain; retains the high lights and brings out 
the beauty of the wood. Johnson’s Dye is the best for use on floors, 
interior woodwork and furniture.

Don’t buy “stains" but be sure to get Johnson’s Dyes if you desire 
best results.

Johnson’s Wood Dye, any desired shade, is sold by the best paint 
dealers. Insist on getting the genuine — don’t take a substitute.

Johnson’s Dyes are Prepared in All Shades 
as Follows:

29, Dark Mahogany; No.No. 131. Brown Weathered Oak: No.
72, Flemish Oak; No. 140, Manila Oak; No. 126, Light Oak; No. no,

23, Dark Oak; No. 128, Light Mahogany; No. 121,
78, Brown Flemish Oak;

Bog Oak; No.
Moss Green; No. 125, Mission Oak; No. 
No. 130, Weathered Oak.
One-half pint cans . 30c Quart cans . . . 85c 
Pint cans .... 50c Gallon cans . . .$3.00

One gallon covers 700 square feet upon hard wood, 400 square feet upon soft 
wood. It is very easily applied with an ordinary paint brush.

Special Free Offer. We will send you a sample, any shade, 
absolutely free for your paint dealers name.

Send for Free Book. We have just published a new edi
tion of the interesting, practical book, “The Proper Treat
ment for Floors, Woodwork and Furniture,” that we will 
send you free on request. This is illustrated from life and written by a 
wood-finishing authority with over 23 years experience in this line of work. 
Contains many ideas for your business. Write us now. Mention edition NB3.

JgHWSOHS 
WpOD PYE

Racine, Wis.5. C. JOHNSON & SON
The Wood-Finishing Authorities"

Please mentloa THE NATIONAL BUILDER when correspondins with AdvertlseiV
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Montross 
Metal Shingles

CAPITALS:■ Enable the architect to 
I add much beauty to the 'M building without increas- 
W iug the total cost of the 

hnisbed structure ma
terially. To the owner and his family—comfort, perfect 
protection from all the elements, ana the feeling of se< 
curity that comes of dwelling under a ^reproof covering. 

Send for catalog
Montrose Metal Shingle Co. - .Camden, N. J.

EASTLAKE SHINGLE

IHH
lifT.

Protect the House 
from Fire.
Use Gendron’s Chimney Thimble

Copyright, 1899. Decorators' Supply Co.

The Decorators’ 
Supply Co.

217 South Clinton Street 
CHICAGO, ILL.

Manufacturera of

Compoeitlon Capital#
For interior and Exterior

Interior Plastic R.elief
Exterior and Interior Composition 

Ornaments
Fine Grille Work

(A) represents thimble, (B) guard rim, (C) extension into 
thimble, (D) large end entering chimney, (EE) guard.

This thimble protects the chimney from heat, the lath 
from fire, keeps water from soiling the walls and the plaster 
from bulging. Agents wanted. Send for full particulars.

L. A. QENDRON & CO., - Warren, Mass

CRESCENT MACHINERY SEND FOR. CATALOGVES

QUALITY IS ALL RICHT-SO’S THE PRICE

GRILLESBAND SAWS, JOINTERS 
SAW TABLES

BAND SAW BLADES
NOTHING ELSE 

Catalogue tells the rest
y-HG THE CRESCENT MACHINE CO.

10 Main St., LEETONIA, O.
%

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO BE 

WITHOUT OUR
NEW BUILDERS’ HARDWARE CATALOG

AND
NET PRICE LIST.

wer? 1st.—Because it contains the latest designs 
and newest finishes in builders* hardware. 

2d.—It contains over 1,000 illustrations of 
Hardware, Tools and Material used in 
constructions of buildings.

3d.—It contains 40 different designs in 15 different finishes.
4th.—It contains valuable information pertaining to Builders* Hardware. 
5th.—It contains designs grouped in such manner, making selection and 

ordering easy.
6th.—Our price-list gives net prices on all goods illustrated, 

making figuring and estimating a pleasure.
7th.—All goods illustrated and priced are carried in STOCK.

FREE—CATALOG and NET 
PRICE LIST to CONTRACT
ORS, BUILDERS and MATERI
AL MEN —ON REQUEST. 
SEND FOR CATALOG NOW.

R-ehm Hardware Comparvy
350 BLUE ISLAND AVE., CHICAGO. ILL.
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MB
iRnBi

CHICAGO MILLWORK SUPPLY GO.r*ii!'
. •.DOORS, BLINDS, SASH and 

INTERIOR WORK. Wc sell you direct at Manufact
urers* price and furnish the best js;oodH from this market.

NET PRICES AND ESTIMATES

Write us for prices on

§; eveKVTMIIHQ IN Ttll: MILI.WURK LINE.

MAVE VOt OUk CATALOO ?
IT'S FREE. WRITE TO-DAY. CHICAGO. U. S. A.

V
IS fi.■iffliiiiii

PIV aiF

'CL£^0<

BOX WINDOW 
FRAMES

1

FOR CEMENT CONSTRUCTION

WE ARE PREPARED TO GET OUT. ON SHORT 
NOTICE, BOX OR PLANK FRAMES 
FOR CEMENT HOUSES.

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU WHEN IN NEED

WE ARE ALSO IN SHAPE TO FURNISH ALL 
THE MILLWORK FOR ANY KINO OF 
BUILDING.

m/yy- HAVE YOU OUR 200-PAQE CATALOGUE? 
IT IS YOURS FOR THE ASKINGP

SCHALLER-HOERR CO.
426 Blue Island Ave., CHICAGO. ILLTHESE CAN BE MADE WITH OR WITHOUT THE SEGMENT ARCH
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............... Chicago, UL
Grand Rapids, Micb. 
.... Rochester, N. Y. 

tone & Machinery Co.. .Baltimore, Md.
Chicain 

MictL 
.Ohio

W.E. Duim&Co..
Dyfeesta Co. ............
Enterprise Fonadn 
Fisher Hydraulic S(
Hanna ETnrineering
Hartwick Machine Co........................................... Jackson,
Haydon Automatic Machine Co......................... Columbus
Helm Brick Machine Co.....................Traverse City, Micb.
Ideal Concrete Machinery Works..............South Bend, Ind,
Keystone Cement Block Machine Co.........Phoenucvillc, Pa.
K. Z. Kline Co...................................................Indianapolis, Ind.
Mandt Konell Concrete Mchy. & Fdy. Co.. .StooEbtoti. Wia.
Miles Mfa. Co...................................... ...........................
0. K- Block Machine Co....................
Peerless Cement Brick Machine Co 
Perfection Block Machine Co....
Pettyjohn Bros.....................................
Runyan & Co.......................................
Standard Sand & Machine Co.. ■
Stevens Cast Stone Co......................
Van Natta & Van Natta..................
A. O. Wammack..................................
Waterloo Autotnatk Stone Mach. Co.
Waterloo Concrete Brick & Blk. Mach. Co.. Waterloo, la.

.... Wichita, Kaa. 
Jersey City, N. J.

HEATING AND VENTILATION Co

Spring Styles WorksHow much do you know about it? Why not send this 
advertisement to us to-day and receive our 200 pare 
handbook (FREE) describing our Heating, Ventila
ting and Fluinbii^ course and over liO others, includ
ing Electrical, Mechanical, Steam and Civil Engi
neering, Contracting and Building, Architecture. 
Architectural Drawing, Telephony, Telegraphy. Tex
tiles. etc.

American School of Correspondence
Chicago, 111.

THERE IS FASHION IN PAINTS 
AS WELL AS IN CLOTHING

............JackaoQ, Mich.

....Yoangstown. Ohio 
..Minneapolis, Minn. 
.. Sioux Falls, S. D. 
. .Terre Haute, Ind.
.................Elyria, Ohio
.........Oeveland, Ohio

...Harvey, 111. 
BellevUie, Kaa. 
.Decatur, Ark. 
Waterloo, Iowa

Name Repainting may be from desire for change 
as well as from necessity. If a different 
style in house-dress is desired, what so con
venient, so ecoDomiCAl as a high-grade pre
pared paint based on OXIDE OF ZINC? 
Where, too, such variety of choice?

Address...........

City and State
Nal. Bid.. Mar.'06

Wichita Coal & Material Co 
Wilson. F. F..............................

CEMENT SHINGLES.ESTABLISHED 1876.—INCORPORATED 1896. Leusch Mfg. Co Waterloo, IowaFRE E CEMENT TOOLS.
Marshalltown Trowel Works.........
Waterloo Cement Machinery Co....

CLAMPS.
Star Encaustic Tile Company

MANUFACTURERS OF

Marshalltown, Iowa
......... Waterloo, Iowa

Our practical Pamphlets--"The Paint Ques
tion,’ "Paints in Archittcturo,’’ "rpecifica- 
liona lor Architects.” "French Government 
Decrees" snd "Paint: Why. Ilowaod Wheo.” Batavia Clamp Co... 

E. E. Joaef Mfg. Co.
BsUria, N. Y. 
.Buffalo, N. Y.

SUPERIOR UNGLAZED 
ENCAUSTIC TILE

COLUMNS.
Cedar Falls, TowsHarris & Cote Bros.The New Jersey Zinc Co. 

7t ^roa<ki}ay, NEW YORK
COLUMNS—Staved,

Mt Vernon, N. Y.Hartman Bros. Mfg. Co.
CONCRETE MIXERS.

We do not grind zinc in oil. A lUt of manufsetur- 
<'raof high grade zinc pdlat$ will be furnished on 
application.

tl S. Concrete Machine Lo......--•
Waterloo Cememt Machinery Co..........

Waterlog Iowa
..............Chicago
Columbur, Ohio 
..Detroit, Mich. 
Waterloo, lown

BURNED BY NATURAL CAS.
For duroblo and asinitary floor* In nJl pubito 

buildings and rssldenoes. CONDUCTOR PIPE.
Middletown, Ohio 
.. Cincinnati, OhioARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMEN American Steel Roofing Co 

The Edwards Mfg. Co.........
CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLIES.

pply & Equipment Co 
Hardware Co..................

OFFICE AND FACTORY

BLUFF AND CIST ST$., PITTSBURG, PA. Young men desiring to fit themselves lor paying 
positions as Architectural Draftsmen should till 
— and send this advertisement to us to-day and re
ceive our 200 page handbook (FREE) describing our 
course and over 60 others. IncludiM Arcbitcclural 
Drafting, Electric*!, Mecbaoical, Steam end Civil 
Botinserlag. Hsatlng, Ventilation and Plumbing. 
Architecture. Mechanical Drawing. Telephony. 
Telegraphy, Textiles, etc.

American School of Correspondence,

...Chicago 

. .Chicago
Contractors' Su 
Orr & Lockett

out CORNICES.
Medal awarded at World's Pair, Chicago, 1693.' 
Medal awarded at World’s Fair, St. Loaii, 1904.

........... Cincinnati, Ohio
..............Galesburg, 111[

The Edwards Mfg. Co.............
WUlis Mfg. Co..........................

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,
Americsn School of Correspondence.......................Chicago
College of Construction................................................Geveland
Coyne Bros. Co. Schools ..........................................New York
International Correspondence Schools........... Scranton, Fs.What’s in the Job and 

How to Figure It
DRAWING MATERIALS.

Name...............
Address...........

City and State

ChicagoKeuffel & Eaacr Co.
ELEVATORS.

Philadelphia, Pa. 
BluSt, Iowa 
.... Botton

Energy Mfg. Co. 
Kimball Broa.... 
W. J. Perry.........

CouncilQet a Copy of

7 ESTIMATORS’ 
PRICE BOOK

and year trooMei la eatimatiogare over 
170 Pagea, Cloth Bonad, Price $1.00

I. P. HICKS, OMAHA, NEB.
BOX 37, STATION A

Nat. Bid., Mar. 'Oft
ESTIMATING.HICKS Station A, Omaha, Neb.1. P. Hicks

EXPANSION BOLTS.
Diamond Expanaion Dolt Ca .................................
H. Farrington................................................................. ..
Star Expansion Bolt Co...............................................

FENCING—Wrought Iron.
Van Dom Iron Works.................................................

M Paged IllastraUd Caiakgae el over 
2SB Dealgne el Ssperlsr

VEATBE8 VANES. TOWEI OINA- 
KENTS. CBDKCO CROSSES,FINIALS 

ETC., rrc.
Mailed free to any address.

T. W. JONES, Maonfactarer
22 Barling Slip and IM Preat SC. 

NKW YORK.

.New York 

.New York 
New York

Geveland

FIRE DOORS.
Chicago5. H. Harris Co.

FLOORS—Parquet.
ARTISTIC HOMES Indian^^HsInterior Hardwood Co 

Wo^ Mosaic Co.......... Rochester,
FLOORS—Maple and Oak.A lance, sew, elcgaDily-prImed $2.00 book of eimlerB beose snd 

cactege plans, glvlsg designs snd csllmsteolcosi, sent post-paid Chicago 
Wta.Green Lumber Co..................

lohn Schroedcr Lumber Co Milwaukee,Bed need 
Price $1. BUSINESS DIRECTORY. FLOOR POLISH.COST

$1398
Boston, Mass.brad nUft Oir 

W.l.r-Colnr 
Vl<m>

Butcher Polish Co.
ARCHITECTS.1 FLOOR SURFACER.... Chicago 

New York 
.. .Chicago

M. L. Beera .........
Chas. A. Miller Jr. 
Henry Wittekind .

New York\i Ranaome Concrete Machy. Co
FLOOR WAX.

A; Racine. Wi.BARREL SWING. S. C. Johnson & Son
Orange, Mass. FRAMING TOOL.Leavitt Machine Co

.. Ottumwa, Iowa 
Indianspolia, lad.BLACKBOARDS. Nichols Mfg. Co.. 

G. A. Topp ft Co.

-CALIFOONIAVBOMES- 
, An exquisitely-printed LSc.
1 book o( thirty photo views.

•a; —THE HOME-BUILDER—/cn.mb4. 
AI5c.miinihly.Slperycsf.

? —ARTISTIC CHURCHES—
' Book ol 30 Cbatxhes, ZSc.

—COZY HOMES—
A Cottage Book, 25c.

.........................Bangor, Pa.
88 Park Row. New York

Bangor Slate Co...
E. J. Johnson ft Co

BLINDS—Sliding and Folding.
Phoenix Sliding Blind Co................................. Phoenix, N. Y.

FURNACES.I ...........Marshalltown, Iowa
.. ChicagoLennox Furnace Co.........

Bess Warming ft Ventilating Co............. -•-.i.-”-
FURNITURE—MetalUc Office.

Berger Manufacturing Co 
Van Dom Iron Works..

BLUE PRINT PAPER. Canton, Ohio 
... .Geveland............................Chicago

Spring Valin, Minn.
................... Indianapolis
............................Chicago
.................. Caitliagc, 111.
............................Chicago

Keuffel ft Elaser Co.
BOOKS. GASOLINE ENGINES.

lotemational Harvester Co........................... ..
GLASS—Art and Ornamental.

Aurlie, H. J................
D. L. Stoddard .... 
Johnson Book Co. .. 
Geo. W. Payne ft Son 
Porter, Taylor ft Co.

ChicagoS'J CM-e«r lci» 
13X13. Pl-

*' I X^ *»**'«* zg .................Chicago
Columbua. OhioSchuler ft Muller ................

Von Gerichten Art Qass Co\ MXIIr:...
iixit

11X14 lilii'\ vL.— Hill' UX<1
GRADE FINDER.BRACKET HOOKS.

Cedar Falls, Io«a Railroad, Fa.Wagner Mlg. Co Edward Helb,. t.CKMtr 
131114 I'd*: GRAPHITE.BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

Orr ft Lockett Hardware Co...................................
Rchm Hardware Co......................................................

■-1 Jeraey Gty, N. J.

........... Chicago

........... Chicago

........... Chicago

........... Chicago

Chicago
Chicago

Dixon Graphite Paint Co
GRILLE WORK.

Bertelaen Adjuatable Grille Co..................
Decorators' Supply Co.................................
Foster-Munger Co. ......... ...............................
Northwestern Grille Works.........................

4XdSOTS;
i1m|.I« M*r, l»rp

rini riHr TCMa, lima, Wnaar, CEILINGS.S«M FlMr
^gtadtdL<(0)7ka(ka,ftvta>4rarMill*. Pw*MkWnduadtoS-a4. ... Canton. Ohio 

Cincinnati, Ohio
The nerger Mfe. Co..
The Edwards Mfg. Co

CEMENT BUILDING BLOCKS.
Rock Rspids, Iowa
.................... Denver
.Rochester, N. T. 
.... Grand Rapids 
.. Waterloo, Iowa 
...Jackson, Micb. 
.Burlington, Iowa 
... .Detroit, Mich. 
.Rochester, N. Y. 
. Jackson, Mich. 
Youngstown, Ohio 
Kansas City, Mo.

I have dultned cbarcbes, scboals, libraries, tbeatres, stores, 
botels, banks, etc., all over the U. S.. and have a special depart- 
BefllforHwplaflBingofresIdeiices. Prellnilnsfy house sketches $5 HANGERS.

Anchor Concrete Stone Co...............
American Hydraulic Stone Co..... 
Allas Cement Block Machineiy Co. 
Battjes Fuel ft BId& Material Co 
Bovee Furnace ft Grinder 
Cement Machinery Co....
Cement Mchy. ft Mfg. Co..... 
Cement WorKing Machinery Co 
Century Bldg. Block Mach. Co
Coltrin Mfg, Co..............................
Concrete Sand ft Stone Co.........
W. M. Davie..................................

. .Chicago 
Geveland9a^"Bo«%on^i;k;-d,HERBERT C. CHIVI:RS

HARDWARE.-CONSULTING —
ARCHITECT

•CONCRETE BUILDINGS.—
Special allialloD liven io Ihs planelng ol cameal-block snd 
coQcrstt balldlegs. 1 esn design a cemeol-block house Ibal 
is fret from lhat cualomary atill, vosighlly ptay-bouse ap> 
pearaaco and that will be altnctlve is deilgo.TSt Inexpeosive.

Si. Louis3Z8H.7lh Grand Rs^dt
............Chicago
............Chicago

Co. Grand Rapids Hardware Co. 
Orr ft Lockett Hardware Co 
Rehm Hardware Co..................

HARDWOOD FLOORS.
____ Indianapolis
....... Racine, Wis.
Milwaukee. Wia

Interior Hardwood Co.. • • 
S. C. Johnson & Son .̂ 
John Schroeder Lumber Co

Please mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with Advertisers.
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Durkenn, Reeves & Co..................................
Dykema Co. ....................................................
Ebbing Mfg. Co. .............................................
Edward* Mfg. Co...............................................
Energy Mfg. Co................................................
Enterprise Foundry Co...................................
H. Farrington ...............................  ................
Fisher Hydraulic Stone & Machinery Co.
Fofter-Mui^er Co. .......................................
Fox Machine Co.................................................
Fox, P. L...............................................................
Garden City Sand Co.....................................
Gendron, L. A. & Co........................................
Geo. Green Lumber Co..................................
Goode]] Mfg. ^................................................
Gorton & Ludgerwood Mfg; Co....................
Grand Rapid* Hardware ....................
Hanna Ennneering Works ...........................
Hartman Bros. Mig. Co..................................
Hart Saab Holder Co........................................
Harris & Co.. S. H..........................................
Harris & Cole Bros..........................................
Hartwick Machine Co......................................
Hayden Automatic Machine Co....................
Helb, Edward ....................................................
Hess Wanning and Ventilating Co...........
Hick*. L P. ........................................................
Hornet Mantel Co.............................................

SHEET METAL WORK.HEATING. 6H3The Berger Mfg. Co.. 
The Edwards Mfg. Co

. . . Canton, OUo 
Cilkcinnatf, Ohio

Minneapolis, Minn. 
................New York

Andrews Heating Co.........
Gorton & Lidgerwood Co. 62SHINGLES—MetaL 43HINGES. The Edwarda Mfg. Co... 

Wheeling Corrugating Co 62. .Cindnniiti, Ohio 
Wheeling, W. Va.Bommer Broa. 

Stanley Works,
.Brooklyn. N. Y. 
New Britain.Conn. 18

SHINGLING GAUGE. 60HIP SHINGLES. James Dinwiddic Fayetteville, Ark. fiMessenger ft Parks. ■. 
The Edwards Mfg. Co 
Willis Mfg. Ca............

.........Aurora. I1L
Cincinnati, Ohio 
. .Galesburg, IlL

48SHUTTER WORKER. 6MaUory Mfg. Co Flemington, K. J. 17
SKYLIGHTS.INTERIOR FINISH. «oThe Edwards Mfg. Co. 

Willis Mfg. Co............
Cincinnati, Ohio 
..Galesburg, lU.Grand Rapids, Mich.F. LetelHer & Co. 64

«0IRON WORK—Ornamental. SPRING HINGES. 

SQUARE AND MITER.
leE. J. Vogenthaler Co.. 

Van Dom Iron Works.
.Dubuque. Iowa 
Oeveland. Ohio

60Bommer Bros... Brooklyn, N T.
47

LEVELING INSTRUMENT. P. L-Fox...... 6Br (
68Davis & Cook 

Stratton Broa
Watertown. N. Y, 
.Greenfield. Maas. STAIR BASE SHEAVES.

Johnston ft Sharp Mfg. Co. 80Ottumwa, Iowa 80
LEVELS. STEEL CEILINGS. 1

Helb, Edward Railroad, Pa. 16Berger Mfg. Co...........
The Edward* Mfg. Co

Dom frlfwik,**i^ANCERS.

Van Dum

...Canton, Ohio 
Cincinnati, Ohio 7LUMBER—Information. 68St. Louis Lumberman. ■ 

West Coast Lumberman
........... Sc Louis
Tacoma, Waah.

61
60Cleveland, Ohio
48LUMBER—Retail. Ideal Concrete Machine Works..............

Imperial Expanded Metal Co....................
International Correspondence Schools...
International Harvester Co. ....................
International Fence & Fireproofing Co. 
Interior Hardwood Co..................................

10Green Lumber Co.
MACHINERY—Hand and Foot Power.

T. M. Martton ft Co...
W. F. ft J. Barnes Co.
Seneca Falls Mfg. Co..

Chicago Cleveland, Ohio
TERRA COTTA. 18

N. W. Terra CotU Co............ Boston, Maaa.
............Rockford. IlL
Sraeca Fails, N. Y.

Chicago 61
7TILE. 1Star Encauatic Tile Co. Pittsburg, Fa.

Jones,
Johnson ........................
Johnson & Co., E. J...................................
Johnson, S. C. & Son .............................
Johnston ft Sharp Manufacturing Co 
Josef Mfg. Co., £■ E.................................
Karol. B. T...................................................
Kcok^ Cement Brick ft Block Ca..
KeuSel ft Esser Co..................................
Keystone Cement Block Machine Co..
Kimball Bros. ...........................................
H. Z, Kline Co............................................
Lane Broa Co. ..........................................
Leavitt Machine Ca ............................. .
Lennox Furnace Co................................. .
Letellier, F. & Co. ...............................
Leusch M^. Ca ..................................
Levytype ..........................................
Lloyd Iron Roofing & Paint Co..........
Loretuen, C. F. Co...............................
Mack & Co...................................................
Mackay & Ca, W. D.............................
Mallory Mfg.
Marth. H. C.
Mandt Powell Concretr Machy. & Fdry. Co
Marshalltown Trowel Works ...........................

. M.............................................

T. W. ... 
i Book Co.MANTELS. 68TOOLS.A. W. Burritt Co.. 

C. F. Lorenzen Co. 
Hornet Mantel Co.. 
W. C. Ostendorf...

68Bridgeport, Conn.
.................... Cbican
...St. Louis. Mo. 
.Philadelphia, Pa.

Britt ft Page....................................
Dubv & Shinn Mfg. Co.............
Duenarmes & Co...........................H. iL Mayhew Co........................
Mack ft Co......................................
L. S. Starrett Co........................
Wm. P. Walter’s Son*..............

............West Lynn, Mass.
........... New York. N. Y.
.Shelburne Falls, Maas. 

..Shelburne Falls, Mass.

..............Rochester. N. Y.

.......................AtboL Maaa
.............Philadelphia, Pa.

... 1
63
47
46METAL LATHS.

Imperial Expanded Metal Ca.................... .
MITER BOX,

48■Chicago 18
VARNISHES. 63

Miller Falls Ca.. 
Nicholls Mfg. Co. 
Goodell Mfg. Co. 
H. C Marsh.........

........... New York
..Ottumwa lows
Greenfield. Mai__
...Rockford. Ill

11Berry Broa Co. Detroit, Mich. 08
WATER HEATERS. 11

Gorton ft Lidgerwood New York 1MOSAICS.
Von Ceriebten Art Glass Co.............

11WEATHER VANES.Colnmbua Ohio 60T. W. Jones. New York 68OIL STONES.
6WOOD CARPET.Pike Manufacturing Co Pike. N. H. 69Foster-Munger Co. .. 

Interior Hardwood Co
.................. Chicago

Indianapolis, Ind.PAINTS. 6
46New Jersey Zinc Co...........

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.
................New York
Jersey City, N. J, WOOD TURNING. 16

PARQUETRY FLOORS. C. E. Zimmerman Syracuse. N. Y. 17Co. 16Interior Hardwood Co IndUnapolia Ind. WOOD WORKING MACHINERY.
... Cincinnati. Ohio 
.... Lectonia, Ohio 
Seneca Falla N. Y. 
............Rockford, lU.

90PLANS. Cordesman, Meyer ft Co. 
Crescent Machine Ca.. 
Seneca Falls Mfg. Co.... 
W. F. & J. Barnes Ca. 
J. M. Marston ft Co.... 
Smith Machine Co..........

14Cbivers, H. C Sl Louia Mo. 7Marston & Co., J.
H. M. Mayhew ft 
McKenna, David .
Messenger & Parks ...
Miles Manufacturing Co 
Millers Falls Mfg. Ca.
Montrose Metal ahingle
Morrill, C ................
Mulvey Mfg. Co..............
Napoleon Pulp Platter Co....................
Nicholls Mfg. Co......................................
New Jersey iinc Co...............................
Northwestern Grille Works ................
Northwestern Terra Cotta Co..............

17PLASTER. Co. 80Napoleon Pidp Piaster Ca Napoleoa Ohio Boston, Maas. 16
PLASTER—Pulp. Siaithville, N. J. 6

Garden Qty Sand Ca.... 
Napoleoa Pulp Plaster Co

................CbTcsgo
Napoleon, Ohio

10
60Co. 64PLASTER—Hard WalL Index to Advertisers. 20Garden City Sand Co Chicago 46

PLASTIC RELIEF. 11THE NATIONAL BUILDER will be sent free for
10.00 worth

Decorators' Supply Co Chicago 17one year to any party purchasing over 9 
of goods from current advertisers, provided the sale 
was the result of such advertisement. Or purchasers 
who are already subscribers may have their subscription 
renewed for one year after expiration. Notify this 
office of the amount of the purchase and the premium 
will be sent as above.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES. 66
46B. Y. Karol Chicago ----- 46PORTABLE HOUSES.

Lloyd Iron Roofing ft Paint Co..........................
PORTLAND CEMENT.

O. K. Block Machine Co...........................
Orr ft Lockett Hardware Co..................
Ostendorf, W. C............................................
Payne. Geo. W. ft Son .............................
Perfection Block Machine Co....,.........
Peerless Cement Brick ft .Machine Ca 
Perry, W ’
PettyjohnPbiltips, A. J. Co............................................
Phoenix Sliding Blind Co.............................
Pike Mfg. Co......................................................
Pratt, L. M. & Co............................................
Ransome Concrete Machinery Co.............
Rehin Hardware Co........................................
Runyan ft Ca ...............................................
Samson Cordage Works .............................
SebaneT'Hoerr ft Co......................................
Sebroeder Lumber Co., John ..................
schulcr ft Muller ..........................................
Seneca Falls Mfg. Co....................................
Simonds Saw Co.
Southern Railw^
Smith Machine Co.,
Standard Sand ft Machine Co.
Stanl 
Star
Star Expansion Bolt Co.
Starrett, L. S. Co.
Sc Louis Lumberman ..
Stevens Cast Stone Co. ■.
Stoddard, D. L.................

8Chicago 48
50

Garden Qty Sand Co Chicago PACK.
American Correspondence Schools... .20, 46, 48, 48, 68, M 
American Hydraulic Stone Co.
American Steel Roofing Co. .
Ames Creamer aud Co...............Anchor Concrete Stone Co.........
Andrews Heating Co....................
Atkina, E. C ft Co.......................
Atlas Cement Machinery Co....
Aurlie, H. J.....................................
Automatic Building Block Co..

16PRISON CELLS. 8
10Van Dom Iron Works Cleveland. Ohio 662 i 68ROLLING STEPLADDERS. 58 a 11Ebbing Mfg. Co St. Louis, Mo. 13 6
61ROOFING MATERIAL.

American Steel Roofing Co.
Mootrosa Metsl Shiogle Co..
Tbe Edwards Mfg. Co.........
Wheeling Corrugating Co...

48
46 1.Middletown, Ohio

..........Camden. N. J.
.. Cincinnati, Ohio 
Wheeling, W. Va.

2 18
68

.... 4713
64

ROOFING SLATE '. 18Baldwin, Scboles Co. ....................
Barnes Co., W. F. ft John..............
Bangor Slate Co.................................
Batavia Clamp Co...............................
Battjes Fuel and Bldg. Material Co
Berger Mfg. Co. ................................
Berry Bros. ......................................
Bertclacn Adjustable Grille Co. .
Bommer Bros. ....................................
Bracket Hook Co.................................
Britt & Page ....................................
Butcher Polish Co..............................
Burritt A. W. ft Co...........................

Cabot, Samuel ....................................
Cement Working Machinery Co. . 
Cement Mcby. Co. ..
Cement Macoinery ft Manufarturing Co
Century Cement Block Mcli. Co........... .
Chicago & N. W. R. R.......................
Chicago Millwork Co...............................
Cbivers, H. C ......................................
College of Construction ......................
Coltrm Mfg. Co.........................................
Concrete Sand ft Stone Co....................
Contractors’ Supply ft Equipment Co
Cordesman Meyer & Co.......................
Coyne Bros. Co. Schools ....................
Crescent Machine Co...............................

Davis & Cook..............................................
W. M. Davis...............................................
Decorators' Supply Co............................
Detroit Show Case Co.............................
Diamond Expansion Bolt Co...............
Dinwiddle,
Diaaton ft
Dixon Cru& Co., Joa .
Duby ft Shinn Mfg. Co 
Duenarmes ft Co. ...
Dimn, W. E. ft Co. ..

8
David McKenna ....................Slatington, Pa.

.........................Bangor. Pa.
38 Park Row, New York

ROOFING—Tin and Galvanized.
The Edwards Mfg. Co___
Wheeling Corrugating Co.

20 1Bai^r Slate 
E. J. Johnson

Co 69 66ft Co 16 6010 4862 16. - Cincinnati, Ohio 
Wheeling. W. Vs. 1 461 68SASH CORD. 1 H. E. 17Samson Cordage Works

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS.
46Boston, Mass. IB« Works ..............

Encaustic Tile Co.
16 47

1 66Chicago Millwork Co 
Foster-Munger Ca.. 
Green Lumber Co.... 
Schaller*Hoerr Co....

Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago

48 1
1

1 6816 6SASH HOLDER. 18 16
Hart Sash Holder Ca 2Lexington, Mo. Topp & Co., G. A........................................

U. S. Concrete Machinery Co................
Van Dom Iron Works ..........................
Van Natts ft Van Natta ......................
Voggenthaler Co., E. J................................
Von Gerichten Art Glass Co....................
Wagner Manufacturing Co........................
Walters Sons, Wm. .. ................................
Wammack, A. O............................................
Waterloo Automatic Stone Machine Co 
Waterloo Cement Machinery Co. 
Waterloo Concrete Brick ft Block 
Waterloo Cement Tile Macbiner.- Co
Weat Coast Lumberman ..................
Wlieellng Omog^ng 
Wichita Coal and Material Ca 
Willis Manufacturing Ca ....
Wirtekind, Henry .......................
Wilson, F. F....................................
Wood Mosaic Flooring Co. ..
Zimmerman, Cbas. E. ..............

604SASH LOCK. ___ 68 7Orr ft Lockett Hardware Ca Chicago 66
4660SASH PULLEY. 946Grand Rapida Hardware Co.. 

Orr ft Lodeett Hardware Ca 
Jobniton ft Sharp Mfg. Co...

Grand Rapida. Mich.
......... .. ............Chicago
......... Ottumwa. Iowa

... 77
6019

7SAWS. 4317 19£. C. Atldni ft Co. 
Disston ft Sooa.... 
Simonds Saw Co...

Indianapolis, Ind. 
.Philadelphia, 
.Fitchburg, M

20 16Pa. 54 8
ass. 1>48SAW BENCHES. Machine Co 616Seneca Falls Mfg. Co Seneca Falls, N. Y. 864 68SAW SET. 47 Co 1950Chsft Morrill New York 1868as.SCAFFOLD HOOKS. 61s 48Bracket Hook Co Rockford, 111. 2 186uSCREENS. IS3.1Phillips Co., A. J Fenton, Mich. 7 68

Please mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corr&spondinf with Advertisers.
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Qeimiiie Banfor Uafadlnf Blade

Roofing Slate, 
Blackboards, 
Structural Slate

Mla»d and Manttfactnrod tres 
KmI Baoser Ooarrj.

AU ORDERS fULBO PKOMmY

Cbe Bangor Slate €o.BANCOR, PA.LMk Box 04.

Builders' Hand Book, Rafter 
and Brace Tables

The only book of Its kind on the market Can you afiord 
to be without It. Gitos lenffth of ratter, braces, etc., at 
light In plain Snres, strength ol materiaia, pnints on 
estimating. Pocket sl2e, fuTi leather bindio g. 75 cents. 
Paper. SO cents. Sent postpaid.

H. J. AVRUE. Sprtnd

Ttie Growing SouthMANUFACTURERS No other section is forging: ahead so fast 
the Southern States, in Agriculture, 

Horticulture, Factory Building, and 
General Progress. The last year’s record 
along the
Southern Railway and Mobile &. Ohio Railroad
of investments in factories and improve
ments was over 
years $250,000,000.
Spieodiil Opportunities
exist in Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Missis
sippi, North Carolina, ^uth Carolina, Tennes* 

, Virginia; and in Southern Illinois and South* 
ern Indiana, for investments of all kinds; in 
timber, mineral and other lands.

C.tMMnplall.g MtabllalilMg piMt. 
la Ih. W..I should tak. advantas. 
ai a laeatias aa

asVsJley. Minn.

THE?

St. Louis Lumberman
A LIVE PAPER aA $100,000,000; for three

Chicago & North-Western Ry.Devoted to the SawBAQI, Lumber and YTood 
Workiag Interests of the South and YTesU 

TWICE A MONTH.
Subscription per year. Send for sample copy.

THE ST. LOUIS LUMBERMAN,
St. LouISf Mo.

whieh raaebaa tha tamaus

WATER POWERS,
COAL FIELDS,
IRON ORE RANGES, 

HARO AND SOFT
LUMBER DISTRICTS, 
MINING DISTRICTS

see

West Soast Luinberinai!, Factory Locations
al lha Waa( a«d Harthwaat, and 
aflerda tha bast maana at tranaper* 
latlon to lha markaia at tha warid.

Where all conditions arc favorrlale for making 
and marketing Irott and Steel and their pro
ducts, ail kinds of wood using articles, and 
nearly every other line of industry.

PUBL16HBD AT

TACOMA, WASH. roa luATMta p.imeuuuta apilv to

E. 0. BRIGHAM.
Otn'l flight AgtnU

MARVIN HUGHin, Jr.,
Fftight Traffic Manager,

6E0. BONNELL.

/aduMr/a lAgant 
OHIOAOO.

$1.00 A YEAR.$1.00 A YEAR.
Contains reliable news of the Northwest; of Iti 

Saw Mills, Shingle Mills, Foreign Shipments and 
all subjects of interest to Lumbermen, 
advertising medium in the Northwest for manu
facturers of saw mill machinery.

Publication! sod ipeeiat information furnithed. Our 
department ii a Bureau o< Inlormatjon lor all ieeking loca- 
lion* or iDrettnenit.

The best NWS13 M. V. Richards
Land and industrial tgant

Southern Railway and Mobile A Ohio Railroad
WASHINGTON. D. C.iiiiiiiiiniiiM ++++111 n»»4 *

A :: What are YOU paying? ;
CD T n n ‘ offer is made for a short time to advertise -
^ 1 UU ! ! our Qovernment standard Ribbons and Carbons,

J which we believe will outwear any other brands |

M. A. HAYS.Agant.
225 DMrborn Straot,

CHICAGO. ILL

CHAS. S. CHASE. Asant,
622 Chamical Building,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
TTPEWBITER 
RIBBON FOR 

R.1BBONS 
FOR.5

X furnished for all makes of —♦ machines in any one color or + yet produced.
X assorted if so desired, copying I ^nt postage prepaid to any point in the U.S. or !
♦ or record, J Canada, upon receipt of cash, U. S. postage stamps, ;

express or money order, as per quoted prices. ;
AMES, CREAMER & CO.

5uite -410. No. 324 Dearborn Street 
CHICAQO, ILL.

DUPLICATOR.MODERN
(Cost* $2.75 to $6.75. oooordlnX to also)
The NEW (Uay-Procesi) method of duplicating 

Printing Letters. Stock Reports, Quotations, Circulars, 
Speci&catioBS. Drawings, Bills ol Material, etc. 100 Per
fect copies from each writing (PenorTypewriHng). We 
are spending SIOO.OOO to tell you about It. Write Now 

histratvd booklet.
DUBKEMW. BEEVES 4 CO.. N1t9..339 Filth Ave.. Plltshtirl.Pa.

THE
or

ALSO
X 100 sheets of high grade type- .+ writer carbon in any stantlard • ■ ~ .-icbactiaiu 
1 color for 81.60. Regular 83.00 ; SATISFACTION 
* ■ I GUARANTEED

for II

X quality.
*¥*******III 11111111111111111 44tnitfi 1111 111

The Zimmerman 
Patent Iron Base for 
Wood Porch Col
umns. Preserves 

the Column floor and sill of the Porch 
and increases their period of service 
many times. Enclose your business card when 
writing for circulars.

Shingling Gauge
A new labor-saving device* Does 
perfect work* is easily handled* and 
saves its cost ir\ a short time $ $ 
Perfectly adtustable and may be 
instantly raised or lowered, or set 
for any width of courses. Full 
particulars on application to 0 0

Syracuse Corner Block Factory
C. E. ZIMMERMAN, Prop.

SYRACUSE. NEW YORKJames Dinwiddle, FayenevUle. Ark.

Please mention THE NATIONAL BUILDER when corresponding with Advertisers.
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THE AUTHOR’S NAME IS A SUFFICIENT GUARANTEE THAT THESE BOOKS 
ARE THE BEST ANT> MOST PRACTICAL IN THE WORLD

The Car penter’s and Builder s Standard Library
BROTHERHOOD EDmON 

By FRED T HODGSOJ^, Architect

f "5'15 ,v

Complete in Ten Handsome Volumes, 3,000 pages, 2,600 Illustrations, 
or Sold Separately if so Desired. They are Practical, Omitting 

Clothing Essential and Containing Nothing Irrelevant

F
rom the Carpenter’s and Builder’s Standard Library of books has been eliminated every
thing which can in the remotest degree divert the reader’s mind from the essentials 
of the subjects treated; thereby providing him with the necessary and useful knowledge by 

the most direct route and shortest cut and saving him many hours of misspent study. ^ Designed 
for the journeyman carpenter, architect or apprentice, the Carpenter’s and Builder’s Standard 
Library presents all the rules, formulas and principles of practical science, describing processes, 

machinery, tools, etc., in such a manner as to enable the reader to put into practice what he 
learns—in short, these works make a practical operator of the reader and not an eloquent theo
rist as is too often the case with the product of modern schools. ^ The books are technical only ^ 
within indispensable limitations, and in such instances care has been observed not to confuse the 
student with terms which, to an untrained reader, might appear ambiguous or obscure.

c.

•V
"V

wr~
V

1
TITLES CONTAINED IN THE SET

Each Beautifully Bound in Half Persian Morocco, Silk Cloth Sides. Gold Tops and Titles

The Up-to-Date Hardwood Finisher. 320 
pages. 117 illustrations. Price 

Common Sense Stair Building and Handrailing.
200 pages. 200 illustrations. Price... .$1.50 

Twentieth Century Stonemason's and Brick
layer’s Assistant. 320 pages. 400 illustra
tions. Price

Builders’ Architectual Drawing Self-Taught.
300 pages. 800 illustrations. 18 large double
folding plates. Price....................................“

Low Cost American Homes. 240 pages. 200 
illustrations. Price........................................

V-..

Practical Treatise on the Use of the fteel 
Square. Two large volumes. 560 pages. 600 
illustrations. Price

Modern Estimator and Contractor’s Guide.
For pricing all builders' work. 800 pages. 
Fully illustrated. Price............................... $2.00

Modern Carpentry and Joinery. A practical 
manual. 260 pages. 200 illustrations. 
Price

Easy Lessons in the Art of Practical Wood Carv
ing. 320 pages. 300 illustrations. Price, $1.50

$1.50
$3.00

$2.50

$1.50 $2.50

$1.50

HOME STUDY AND SUCCESS

Education neither begins nor ends with the college. It depends. Building. To make this work distinctly practical Mr. Hodgson has 
first or last, upon one's own efforts; upon one’s ability to leara worked over 50 years in gathering together this vast amount of prac- 
needful facts and put them into practice, t Home study is the tical information. 1 No matter what your education or previous 

secret of success. Many of our great men have been self-taught, training, this unrivaled work will point out new practical examples 
Lincoln is a striking example. % The most complete home training which yon have long wanted to know. ^ If you have no aid or incen- 
school ever organized is now open to every earnest man or boy. It is tive to borne study, you are losing ground. Questions are constantly 
within the pages of the "NEW CARPENTER’S AND BUILDER’S coming up which require definite answers. You need the best books 
STANDARD LIBRARY." by Fred T. Hodgson. It provides no less you can get. and that is easily the " New Carpenters' and Builders’ 
than 100 Courses of Study, covering every phase of Carpentry and Standard Library," \

THE JOHNSON BOOK CO.—SPECIAL PRICE OFFER. COUPON

THE JOHNSON BOOK CO.. 505 Pontiac Building. Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen:

Form /—Cash Offer paid. One Complete Set, 10 Volumes, The Carpenter’s and Builder’s----------------------------------------  Standard Library, Brotherhood Edition, at your special price of $13.50. Amount enclosed herewith.

Form 2—Installment Offer me, all charges paid, One Complete Set. 10 Volumes, The Carpenter’s------------------------------------------------- —— and Builder’s Standard Library, for which I enclose $3.00 as first payment and further
agree to pay you the sum of $2.00 per month for six months, until the full amount of $15.00 is paid, books to 
the property of the Johnson Book Co. until paid for in full.

Form 3—Volume Offer Please send me, all charges paid, Volume.......................................................................................

remain

for which I enclose herewith the sum of

My Express Company is Name

Street and Number Town State
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SASH COMPLETE STOCK

PROMPT SHIPMENT

DOORS
MILLWORK

RICHEST GRADES
LOWEST PRICES

CATALOGUE

George Green Lumber Co
Twenty-Second and Canal Sts., Chicago

TOPPS FRAMING TOOL, 1 1A PERFECT TOOL mti the only TmI 
tor Cbe purpoao ever Inveated

froB a to M boar* Id Utftiif cm • sliirt* 
foof- 0DveDttiiMfortlM •bUlMaiMMtle.aad 
eapblto ciM afOluiT Boat atfltonli raotf

rr DOES AU. THIS

• • ••

JT MATTERS NOT whether you live 
in Maine or Mexico, Alaska or Alabama— 

it will pay you to buy “Steel-Polished Per
fection” hardwood flooring.

Many of our best customers live over a 
thousand miles from Milwaukee.

wortaMHi to tnoe
•baolota oatttlalr>

• « • •

Sfliea imglbe tor aey f»<Wa.
giras «Dto tor jpaka,

rmUayaanfl uilp|toa
Mtoa Ito tbaafcfliafl cawhatile.—danablea tba ordinary warbrnsn to Cnmm raeto 

with abaotat* oartotmy.

^.?l?iM.7s TOPP & COm Indianapolis Ind.
See Tool at your Hardware Dealer’!.

Write or cone to ia« 
Stodloa «i tbe Send a trial order to-day and find out 

just what “good” flooring really is.
You will save money on the laying of

And besides, our

^ YiGeritlitKii.... Art GUu C(i
mJJonlfrtdjftil

in
GlassDecorative ^ 680.B£8aSi^8L 

COLUMBUS, O., U. S. A
ClmUad Oibc*, 2M PiwrMt Sl

WorkanlB ArtGlUBhnd 
Hotalch. Catalaf nelrer

Steel-Polished Perfection”, 
flooring never shrinks.

Don’t wait for our salesman to call. 
We have no salesman.

lAheri OtBca,I ■aalbtoB Slig-fHr 414

Order by mail to-day.

KEEP OUT DAMPNESS JOHN SCHROEDEIL
LUMBER. 
COMPANY

PAINT YOUR CONCRETE BU1LD1NQ5 WITH

R. I. W. PAINT
• < REMEMBER IT'S WATERPROOF"

per ghIloD 2 S*g&lloD cane at S1.S9 per ralloa. 1-cb11ob can 
KlAO per geiloo, all F. 0.6. CUcago

PROOF AGAINST WATER. ACID, FUMES op AUCAU 
Special ^«atic Compouad for BoA Specific Purpose

Itdd ia Barrel!. S1.2B

Foot of Walnut Street,
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

THE GARDEN CITY SAND CO.
188 Ce Madison Street^ Chicago 1 1

THE BEST.CARPENTERS USE 
THE HAND D. SCREW DRIVER

«n
ixr

fBND Poa CATALOOUe 

Meet* by THC OUCHaOMCS A CO;. Shelburne reils, .Maes.
New York Office: 157 Cbambem St.. I. F. McCoy & Co.

Carpeolen’and Uaaons’Improeed Spirit Level. Seadbf Ceta. B 
Stratton Broi. (K. 0 Statiea, Pn».) Eraaalleli, Mata.


